




IS YOUR PRESENT
HEATING PLANT

GIVING UP THE GHOST
?

for betted

FOR RADIATOR HEAT
Furnace (oil or gasj for steam, hot water,G-E

vapor) gives you the finest, most economicalor
heat — p/us year ’round hot water — automatic
ally, at minimum cost.

FOR WARM AIR HEAT
gas)G-E Winter Air Conditioner (oil or

tnrculates conditioned warm air — filtered and
humidified for your greater comfort and better
health. Summer Cooling can be added at any time.

FOR YOUR PRESENT HEATING SYSTEM
G-E Oil Burner puts new fire in tired old
furnaces. Quickly installed, whether you have
radiator or warm air heat. Low in cost, econom
ical to run, quiet, odorless.

FOR RADIATOR HEAT PLUS
WINTER AIR CONDITIONING locol distributor {se« . ufid«r Air Condition- j 

s*nd covpori. IfromFor Combined Advantages oi radiator heat Directory
FgfOOC®**n6\ orand conditioned warm air heat — a G-E Furnace

\ ing, Oil Burners GENKRAL El.ECTRIC <X>MPA>Y 
Div. N. 1PloMe ««B.) me iitcrnmn- on l»-E Q Oil Fur»i»r«i for r*JUtor i 

I heal; Q Oil Winter Air Can<litiua-r for v>«mi sir hekt; Q Oil ' 
j Bunt-r tor ni}' preeeet furiuce: Q Ga> faritace for radmlor heat:
I n •»»» Winter Air Conditionor for worm »ic he«i; Q Sununer

• Air Conditionit^.

add(oil or gas) with Conditioner Unit. You can 
Summer Cooling, too.

1FOR SUMMER COOLING
1

G-E Air Conditioning: everything from ^ 
small units for cooling one room to systems for 
conditioning your whole house. And a complete 
line of air circulating tans. \ >aM« -

\
\
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PRICE-LESS
HOBBIES

MARY BRDWIVIEE

HY do all hobby articles have to be about raising fine nowers, 
or collecting rare antiques, or something else that 1 can’t 
afford to do? I’m good and tired of all of them, and I wish 

somebody would suggest a hobby to fit into my penny-pinching budget.” 
It was a friend of mine who said that, and it started me thinking.

I have had many price-less hobbies. Priceless from two viewpoints: 
they cost me no money, and they added immeasurably to the richness 
of my life. The habit of taking time to do nice little things for older peo
ple might be classed as the hobby from which 1 reaped the most benefit 
and pleasure. It began after a long spell of illness which left me with 
so little energy that 1 was unable to fit into the pace set by my younger 
friends. I thought of an old cousin who was in ill health, and decided 
to try to contribute some pleasure to her life. Knowing that she was 
alone all day because her daughters were at school and at work. 1 often 
stopped by on my way to church. It meant only planning to leave 
home earlier. The first time she came to call on me she became interested 
in my embryo collection of old glass, and on my next Sunday morning 
visit to her she rather doubtfully brought out some truly lovely old 
pieces of glass she had taken out of storage.

■'Mama’s getting the biggest thrill out of her new interest in gla.ss," 
her daughter told me. "She proudly serves jelly in a dish that has been

tucked away on the top pantry 
shelf for years. It makes our sup- 
pier suddenly a party."

Then there was little old Miss 
^ Jean. She was pathetically alone 

and couldn’t even see to read. She 
lived just down the street from me, 
and after I got the habit 1 found 
it easy to run down there and read 
to her a little almost every day. I 
wanted to read an\'way, and her 
mind was so alert and she kept so 
abreast of the times that ! really 
profited by our discussions of thic 
things we read together. Her ex
periences and understanding, reaped 
through the years, guided me many 
times in my decisions.

My husband was an engineer, 
so frequently we were total stran
gers in a new place. Once in such an 
en\'ironment I found myself with 

a great deal of idle time, so 1 decided to practice at least an hour 
each day on the piano. .My girlhood music lessons had not left me ac- 
compli.shed, but I loved music and thought practice might do .something 
for me. I rented a good piano, which in itself added a great cfeal to our 
home, and soon I was playing so much better that I really began to 
enjoy it—as did my husband.

W

a very expensive afternoon’s entertainment. It cost us exactly the price 
of four simple lunches and the tiny amount of electricity uv;d by the 
radio. .\s long as we lived in that city our foursome had a regular 
Saturday afternoon engagement during the opera season.

.Another group hobby aro.««e from a brain storm which I had one very 
hot summer day. Hveryone seemed to be taking a trip to cooler and 
more interesting places, while 1 sat at home in the same old heat, doing 
and thinking the same old things. One day in desp>eration I took down 
the diary of a summer I had spent in F.urope. .As it was in the form of 
letters to my family, it was full of my personal impressions and re
actions to what I had seen.

.A magic carpet couldn't have carried me away more quickly. I felt 
again the peace and beauty of the sea; the awe of the Northern lights; 
the wildness of the sailors’ songs over the roar of the water when they 
brought the pilot out to guide our boat info {.i\erpool; the foreignness 
of the honking horns of the bustling little cabs that swerved through 
the ma/e of traffic at the station. .As 1 read on down the pages I laughed 
aloud remembering funny things that had happened. "This is fun,” I 
thought. "1 wonder if Be.ssie can’t bring her diary over.”

>;

u\sTY telephone conversation found Bessie quite willing, and in not 
much more time than it takes to tell she came over, bringing not 

onI\' her notes but her sister who had taken the trip with her.
As m>' diary was fuller than theirs, they suggested that we take it 

as our log. adding their notes along the way. The reading was inter
spersed. too, with all sorts of reminiscences that came to mind as we 
went along.

W’e completely forgot the heat surrounding us as we read of the Sun
day afternoon hike that we took along the .Axenstrasse Drive. How 
tired our feet got, and with what relief we found a mountain stream to 
wade in. only to leap out with screams of pain as we .stepped into the 
icy mountain water. W'e remembered, too. the ^nowy mountain peaks 
of Switzerland, and Iseautiful Lake Lucerne, viewed from our hotel 
balcon>' as we w'ore our gorgeous new shawls to dinner.

On an<»ther day we re-visited the charming English country, with its 
rock fences everywhere marking off tiny field.s like a patchwork quilt. 
From there we went to Gla>gow. and drove along rhododendron-

bordered roads to roman
tic Loch Lomond. The 
clouds were hanging low 
over the mountains at the 
end of the lake as if they 
found it such a lovely spot 
they wanted to rest ttere 
for a time.

Of course I had to tell 
all the details about buy
ing my antique amethyst 
ring that night in Naples, 
at a little store just around 
the corner from Hotel 
Santa Lucia. Each time 1 
wear it 1 hear again the 
plaintive note.s of “O Solo 
.Mio” as they so frequent
ly arose from the street at 
night, beneath our win- 

[Please turn to Dage 1051

A

NE day a neighbor came to call, and while we were talking she spoke 
of hearing me play. It gave me a bad moment when she first men

tioned the subject, for I was afraid she objected to the frequent scales. It 
developed, however, that she had studied voice as a girl and wanted to 
try practicing again but needed someone to accompany her. As soon as 
1 had brushed up a little we practiced together twice each week, to the 
benefit and pleasure of both of us.

There was another hobby connected with music, too. 1 usually listened 
to an opera broadcast from the .Metropolitan every Saturday aftern<K>n 
and once invited a friend to come over and listen with me. "We shall 
hear Martinelli in Faust this afternoon,” I tempted her.

We had a cup of tea during the intermission, and altogether had such 
a delightful time that I suggested that she come back the following 
Saturday. I had wanted her to meet another friend of mine, so I in
cluded Helen in our box party to hear Elisabeth Rethberg in L.ohengrin 
the following week. At the last minute I decided to make it a foursome 
for lunch, as the performance started so early. We read the libretto in 
my "Book of the Opera," and had what could have been, in New York,

O
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LOVELY, SILKY-SMOOTH PERCALE SHEETS

luis miulc a pm-ale slicet for kixury-lnving 
wcimeii liiat oo.sts jii^t iil>out wliat youM |Miy 
for licavy-diity muslin.

Think of it! Now you can spread every 
bed ill the house willi smooth, luxurious per
cale sheets—and do it on a muslin budget!

ARE YOU STirX DOTNG “wishful think
ing” on the sulijcel of jHTeaie sheets.'. ..

Still .sighing. “How I wisli I couKl afford 
to use them cverj’ night—on every bed in 
the house”?

Now—let your wisli conic true! C!jinnon

PEHCALE SHEETSMAOS BY rne makbrs Of cannon rotvfis

Six lovely Clear Colors, Too! Camiuii Pcn-ule Sheets arc also available 
(at .slightly higher prieisi) in lliese Deeoralor Colors: jx'ueli, azure, 
maize, pink, jiide, du.sty ro.se. A eoiiveiiient “size lalH-l" is sewn 
into the hem of every ('aniioii Pen-ale Sheet. You buy them jatek- 
aged—immaculate—ready for use.

Guaront%«d by Good HouswkMpmg Mogozine o> odvvrtUpd thprein.

VBoyl —Are They Sturdy! Cnnnon Percale Sheets 
will l)c the “Old Faithfuls" of your liiieii dosc?t. 
They'll wear and wear lK*euuse they're w<3ven 
witli i.'i'/b nioni threads to the square inch than 
••veil the lK“st-grade nnisliii. Laundrj’ tests have 
proved that Caimou Pewale Sheets can take J(mr 
yturs’ wushuigs and still be in good condition! 
And they'll retain their lovely whitennw, too.

These Lighter Sheets Save You! If you do your 
own laundry, wa-siidny will huKl a plea.saiit sur
prise for youl Bci'iiusc Cannon Percale Sheets 
are .Hfi very much lighter than licuvy niuslin. 
tliey’re much easier to handle in the tub. And if 
you semi your laundry out at pound rates, this 
Hgliler weight can save you laundry costa of 
alKiiit per year, per bod.

CANNON MILLS. INC.. NfMT YORK, N. Y,

Cannon Muslin Sheets an* anotber sut>erior value. They sell for about 
a dollar. .. an ouLstaiiding product at a low price.

NEWS I Cannon Hosiery! Pure silk ... full-ra.shioiied . .. sheer and 
lovely... Vielter made to cut down “niy.stcry runs"! Ask about 
Cannon Hosiery at your favorite store.

'l‘rirvK null/ vary gliffhtli/ tine lu different 
s/iippinu ciiatu and seatonal fiuctimtiont of 
market prices.

TRADE
MADE_

MARK

c IN
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It i$ the definite policy of THE AMERICAN HOME 
to make its advertising pages trustworthy and reliable.
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Na«>h Division of Nasfa Kelvinator 

Corporation ........................................

Salzoi' Co., John A.....................
Scarff’B SonH, W. N...............................

. Scott A Soms Company. 0. M. ...
* Sfaumway Seedsman, R. H..................

Smith & Son. Inc., Seymour.............
Standard Garden Tractor .............

S8 Stom & Harrison Company.............
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American Gas Association ....................
Bennett Fireplaces .....................................
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Cabot. Inc.. Samuel (Paints) .............
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Eagle Hume Insulation ............................
General Electric Company
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General Electric Sinks....................
Gordon-Van Tine Company ...
Heatilator Fireplaces ..................
Homasutc Company......................
International Mill A Timber Co.. 
Johns-Manvilte Building

Materials........................................
Elmsul InHulatiun

(Kimberly Clark Corp.) ...
Kohler Company ...........................
Lewis Hanufacturi^ Company.
Maminite Corporation ....................
Monarch Metal Westherstrip Corp.
Montague Fire Ladders ....................
Muralo Company .............................
Myers A Bro., Co.. F. E............................ 107
National Chemical A Mfg. Co...............
National Coal Association ....................
Norman Steel Shower Bath Co...............
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company

(Cariara Glass Walls, Glass Blocks.
Mirrors) ..................................................

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company
(Pittsburgh Paints) ........... ............

Pittsburgh Steel Co. (Fenros).............
Portland Cement Association...............
Red Cedar Shingle Bureau ...............
Rock of Ages Memorials........................
Rolsereen Company .............................
Rubernid Company .................................
3an-Equipi Inc.............................................
Superior Fireplace Company ...........
Tile Manufacturers' Assn.. Inc...........
United States Gypsum Co....................
Weisway Cabinet Showers ...............
Western Pine Asnociation ....................
Wood Conversion Company ...............

ELECTRICAL EQUIPME.NT
General Electric Company...,.............
Knapp*Monarch Company....................

105
98

106
99

106
104
101
101

99
107

102, 103
10099
98

100106
97 HOUSE EQLIPMENT

Bissell Carpet Sweeper Company .... 89
Duncan A Miller Glass Co........................

73 Hubinger Company (Elastic Starch)... 92
7Q Kleenex ............................................
eg MeelH*A*Need Mfg. Company .

Perkins Company, H. H. ..........
St. Charlea Kitcbra Cabinets . 

gg Scrrtt Paper Company (Tisaue)
Scott Paper Company (Towels)
Servel Electrolux ...........................
3-in-One Oil ...................................

07 Wear-Ever Cooking Utensils...
Zim Jar Opener...............................

66. 77, 86
95

68

HOW A MAN OF 40 CAN 
RETIRE IN 15 YEARS

91
91. 9667 8992 53

6079 65
7888 98
8286

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
Cannon Mills, Ine., (Sheets) ....
Cash's Woven Names ....................

.i® Clinton Can>et Company ...............
Columbus Coated Fabrics Corp....

, Herrschner Co.. Frederick ...........
Hvywood-Wakefleld Furniture.........
Imperial Washable Wall Papers ..
Itasca Weavers Guild........................ .
Landatrom Furniture Ca ............. .
Olson Rug Company ........................
Onondaga Pottery Company ...,

689
93100 8685 87

r- makes no difference if your 
carefully Laid plans for saving 
have been upset during the past 
few years. It makes no difference 

if you are worth half as much to
day as you were then. Now, by 
following a simple, definite Retire

ment Income Plan, you can arrange 
to quit work forever fifteen years 
from today with a monthly income 
guaranteed you for life. Not only 
that, but if you should die before 
that time, we would pay your wife a 
monthly income as long as she lives.

9092 6794 9179 9897 10978 81oa Pearce Blankets ....................
52 S®ilb A Sons Carpet Co.. 

' * ‘' Stearns A Foster Company
»6

90
Alexander 60

96
94 INSLILANCE

American Insurance Group......................
3 108 Employers’ Group ......................................

‘ Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Co. ..
$150 a Month beginning at age 55 89

84
6S3

MISCELLANEOUSSuppose you decide that you want to 
be able to retire on $150 a month be
ginning at age 55 and you qtialify for 
the following Plan. Here is what it 
provides:
1 A check for $150 when you reach 
55 and a check for $150 every month 
thereafter as long as you live.
2 A life income for your wife if you 
die before retirement age.
3 A monthly disability income for 
yourself if before age 55, total dis
ability stops your earning power for 
6 months or more.

This Retirement Income Plan is 
guaranteed by the Phoenix Mutual, a 
company with over half a billion dol
lars of insurance in force and a rec
ord of more than 85 years of public 
service. If you want to retire some 
day, and are willing to lay aside a 

' portion of your income every month, 
you can have free
dom from money 
worries. You can 
have all the joys 
of recreation or 
travel at the time

when every man wants them most.
The Plan is not limited to men. 

Similar plans are available to women. 
It is not limited to persons of 40. You 
may be older or younger. The income 
is not limited to $150 a month. It can 
be more or less. And you can retire 
at any of the following ages that you 
wish; 55, 60, 65, or 70.

What does it cost? When we know 
your exact age, how much income you 
will need, and how soon it should be
gin, we shall be glad to tell you the 
cost. In the long run, the Plan will 
probably cost nothing, because, in 
most cases, every cent and more comes 
back to you at retirement age.

Write your date of birth in the 
coupon below and mail it today. You 
will receive, by mail and without 
charge, a copy of the 28-page illus
trated booklet shown below. It tells 

all about the Plan, 
how to qualify for it, 
how to use it. Send 
for your copy now. 
The coupon is for 
your convenience.
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Swifts Premium
wins

HOlirWOOD
m In many ways Hollywood, movie capital of the 

world, is unique among cities. But not in its 
preference for one particular brand of kam. 

Hollywood, too. chooses Swift's E^remium!

POPULARITY POLL!
Movie capitaFs favorite 
spotlighted by question 
What’s the best ham?

agency telephoned many hundreds of Holly' 
wood women, asked them “What brand of 
ham do you think is the best?

Their tabulated votes showed the iden* 
tical favorite. Swift’s Premium won by a big 
margin in Hollywood, too!

Flavor is the reason why Swift’s Premium 
always wins. No other ham has the mild' 
ness and richness that come from Swift’s 
secret Brown Sugar Cure. No other has the 
mellow tang from Swift’s special Smoking 
in Ovens.

Unmatched for flavor, tender as spring 
chicken. Swift’s Premium is the ham your 
family will prefer.

Hollywood hostesses needn't 
worry about tvhat brand of 
kam Ikeir guests will prefer. 
Swift’s Premium is the 

city's Javorile.

»i

(( ss

Already Swift’s Premium had scored two 
spectacular victories. Polls of retail meat 
dealers’ wives and of women in Washing, 
ton, D. C., had both shown this one ham 
overwhelmingly the favorite.

But what about Hollywood, the world’s 
film center . .. would this same brand of 
ham, Swift’s Premium, win there?

To find out, an independent research

“ What brand of ham do you 
think is the best?” Hun
dreds of Hollywood women 
were asked that question in 
a city-wide popularity poll. 
The winner? Swift’s 

Premium Ham!

/Wf REASON! Copr. 1940 by Swift Sc Company

HAM SLICE DELUXE. (A MarthaLogan recipe!) Gash edges of a 1-inch slice of Swift's Premium 
Ham and place in a shaltow baking pan. Beat H cup currant jelly and 2 tablespoons horseradish 
together and spread over ham. Bake in a slow oven (325° F.). allowing about 30 minutes per 
pound. Separate canned whole green string beans into bundles, put each bundle through a ring 

of boiled white onion, heat in oven 15 minutes. Serve around ham on hot platter.

REMEMBER, THE MEAT MAKES THE MEAL
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Winter garden scene at borne of Dr. fumes S. Hall, Wdmington, N. C.
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mg in your you
know your family and friends
wouldn't be very tolerant, but in a summer place you can do as >ou 
please. You can combine sensible, practical equipment with gaily 
painted interiors or rustic, spartanlike rooms. Only )'our own imagi
nation, energy, and pocketbook will limit the way you do it.

\’ou householders who have permanent homes which are completely 
furnished now, who know that, outside of new draperies, rugs, or 
lamps, there isn’t much else you'll ever do in the way of homemaking; 
you’ll find that fixing up a summer place with new ideas will give you 
the thrill of starting housekeeping all over again as well as a change 
of scene. And young couples in apartment houses will find that an 
inexpensive week-end shack will give valuable experience in the prob
lems of planning and running a home which will come in hanily some 
day in a real one. The challenge to do some attractive, livable deco
rating in rooms with some individuality, rooms which aren’t apartment 
house cubes, should be fun too.

On the following pages you will find many features which will 
stimulate new ideas and serve as inspiration. These features offer— 
ye?—comfort and convenience, those two words we seem to harp on

in these pages but which make a lot of sense, ^’ou can create new fea
tures yourself, intelligent details which add to the beauty and ease of 
vacation living. Working on them, building and creating something of 
your own v^'ill prove a soul-satisfying job you will find, especially 
today when fear and doubt ride with us and rage through the world. 
F'or recreation really means doing scmiething different but doing some
thing constructive. The whole project of a summer retreat can he a 
healing force to minds tired with work and worry. And for bringing 
the family together, getting them really to know each other, there’s 
nothing like it. Just suggest the idea and find out how they plunge into 
it with the enthusiasm of a football squad and the energy of beavers.

If j'ou are one of the lucky ones who can build such a home now, our 
advice is to go ahead and build it. A lot of us are just about getting 
by these days but there are many average peciple, butcher, baker, and

An old Edgartown. Mass., street lamp lights the way to Ox 
Bow Lodge. Story on page 21. Facing page: An ingenious 
rack for fishing rods at Gray Rocks Camp. Story on page iz
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candlestick maker who can afford to build but
are waiting for some intangible something to
happen. A recent national building confer
ence told us that idle savings accounts now
total billions, much of which would normally
be going into all kinds of home building. A
good place to put some of that money would
be in a vacation home because the return on
your investment is so high. Rest and the new 
energy and morale it brings are invaluable to
you, while finding a creative (xitlet can be one
of the real joys of life.

Today, holidays and holiday homes may
seem just little things in the face of death
and taxes (the team which seems to liold the
stage) but in the hullabaloo of modern life
it may be that such little things are the ones
that really count. We hope these pages will
make you dream of swimming holes, roaring
fireplaces, and picnic suppers, and remind you
sharply of the importance of little things.

Kitchen ;n Ox Bovi Lodge, tee page 21

C ABiN life need not mean cluttered kitch
ens with dishes, pans, and supplies all
over the room. These cabinets, shelves.

and enclosed sinks help speed up the job of
prejiaring vacation meals and cleaning up
after them. But their natural wood finish is
so agreeably mellow it isn’t hard to linger in
these kitchens. A built-in step which pulls out
like a drawer is a wise precaution. The neat.
efficient combination of sink, counter top.
upper and lower cabinets in a four-foot space
is a g(K>d example too. Easy to construct
and a blessing to guests are built-in bedrocm
drawers, closet, and simple dressing table top.

The William M. Rtitaie Camp. p,-,ge 20

13



__Jog i>unlc.s ^..uwicned in an alcove in tKc f
H. Brandon ilones camp. HigK ceilings provide air circulation and 
a draw curtain, privacy. It's Kang your clothes on a cedar limK 
here while a tree stump serves as » handy }>edside lamp tahlc

our ar
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Cape Cod
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BACK-BREAKING old cot is 3 pooF excuse foF a bed 
when it is possible to build hunks as comfort
able and good looking as these. The inviting one 

at left, in Mr. Rittase’s Pennsylvania camp, which 
looks out on a wintry scene, is' two feet off the 
floor and includes storage underneath a shelf for books 
and a reading lamp. It is made of random hoards to 
match the walls and allows space ail around to tuck in 
the bed cover. Below is a bunk along similar lines

A

built in the living room for general lounging and as a 
spot where an extra guest can be pul up. A small 
storage cabinet is added to the foot of it as an end 
table. The attic on the facing page has twin bunks 
which, with bookshelves, dressing table, and chair
completely equip the room. Perhaps the most elaborate 
bed is the posted one with a Cape Cod canopy built 
to match the wood-paneled wall behind it. The 
simplest, most rustic are the two tiers of bunks form
ing a sleeping alcove just off the living room of the 
H. Brandon Jones Vermont camp described on page 
24. All types are appropriate to their setting and their 
sleep-producing qualities are as effective as their design.



Ox Row Lodge, 
page 21

i.lfr. Willtam At. Rittase s cabin. See page 20



Ox aow Lodge, lee page 21

IATCHES and door pulls don't Inu'e 1o be clumsy, uj^ly affairs. A few 
pieces of well-cut vinod were Uirned into these neat serviceable 

^ jobs. The most impcirtant thing is to make them big and bold 
enough, something )'ou can get hold of. instead of the petty little 
details often seen. A pleasant treatment of doors is to co\er them with 
half logs matching the walls around them in the manner of this garage 
door at right. Half log.s also make excellent cornice and window trim.

Rutase cabtn, pngt ZO

Cray Rocks» set pai^e

R
egulation dining room chairs and tables always seem fussy 

and weak looking in a log cabin. Far better I<x>king and 
^ better suited to rough usage are the stalwart types of 

settles, benches, and tables shown on the facing page. They can 
often be built in as a permanent dining nook too. Ten persons 
can be accommodated at the long table and its benches which are 
made of inch white cedar; their surfaces were planed, 
roughened against a circular saw for a hand-finished Uxik then 
given several coats of clear varnish. Note the way the built-in 
cupboard and settle conform to the wall boards of this room.

, page i
17



THE size and shape of the stones for this Nova Scotia fireplace, in 
the H. M. Walker home, page 33, were picked carefully and laid 
up to a nicety which is the secret of a well-proportioned front. 

Because they are smaller than usual they were set very flat in the 
mortar, creating the effect of one rock surface rather than individual 
stones popping out. The ceiling height is about eight feet and the room 
18'-10" X 20'-0", therefore it couldn't take a massive rock fireplace suit
ably; this simple, restrained design has just the right scale and form.

Cobblestones piclced up on tbc beacb arc used for die Kcartb; adjoin
ing wads, covered with light knotty pine board, have concealed closets

18



just the right proportion for the size of the room which many such 
fixtures are not. The metal swordfish in the center of the fixture is 
hung on an aluminum rod carried from the ridge pole of the roof. 
When the weather vane on the ridge pole turns (it’s a shad) the sword
fish turns too, telling, inside the house, the direction of the wind. This 
inside-outside type of \ane must be free of any friction in order to 
turn with every breeze. This was done by mounting the shad on a 
bronze ball-bearing unit and enclosing the unit in an ornamental sphere, 
one of the kind frequenll)' seen on weather vanes. These two fireplaces 
are excellent examples of well-handled stonew'ork. They represent two 
types of rustic fireplace and their design could be adapted to suit the 
needs of almost an>’ kind of rustic cottage or cabin, remembering 
always that a fireplace should never run away with the room.

MPiusizjNG the length of a huge room, long, low slab stones are 
laid from floor to ceiling in the tremendous fireplace and chim
ney at Ox Bow Lodge, story on page 21. The arch stones are the 

only large ones laid on end. A Dutch oven with a .separate flue for 
baking beans is included and two projecting stones support the wood 
mantel. The andirons are two “pigs” of bent, cast iron, heavy enough 
to slay hot hours after the fire is out. Cartwheel lighting fixtures have 
been overdone in many summer places but this one is distinctive be-
........  it includes a weather vane and has two circuits of candlestick
fixtures, one with lamps strong enough for reading, the other with low 

ndlepower bulbs for decor.ative effect. Its diameter and weight are

E
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This Pennsylvania Camp 
of William M. fliltase’s 

just GREW
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fSE«' F YOU feel the lure of pine-scented woods
coming on, or can hardly wait to fell a

- couple of giant oiiks and wrest yourself a
simple cabin from the wilderness, take heed.
It may turn out that you are letting yourself
in for a lifetime job. We began with the

and simple log cabin at the top of
the page and we’ve gone on
and on remodeling until now
we have a complete year-
’round home. But frankly, the
only thing that worries us is
the approach of the day when
there won't be another thing
we can possibly do to the
place. It all began with this
real estate advertisement;
“Can you picture anything

insiting than a logmore
cabin beside a small coolStory aruf photographs
Stream? Anybody who loves

hv the nature will appreciate thisoii'ner
[Please turn to page 641

20 These roar views of the house show its growth in nine years. From a simple cahin it Jevoloped into a nine room home



BED ROOM

BED ROOM

LVING ROOM

CHHISTmE FERRY

w
HIGH shall we choose, the mountains or the
seashore? This vexing problem, which is
always a bit like a tantalizing offer of

cake OT pie for dessert, rages in many households
when a final decision on a summer home has to be Giorge H. Dai'ts Studio
made. One of the charms of Ox Bow Lodge is the
fact that it provides great variety for its owners.
Built in a rustic pine grove setting, in the style of
a north woods cabin, it faces a small lake but it’s

Martha's Vineyard, MassJreally just a short distance from the hot sandy 
l>eaches of Pogue’s Bay and the Atlantic, The
quaint old New England town of Edgartown, Mas
sachusetts, with its picturesque eighteenth century 
houses is just a few minutes from the house too. 
The Lodge itself illustrates the smooth, well-knit

[Please turn to page 78]

Designed and built by the owner, Mr. L L Wadsworth

21
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ME Leigh Nisliet family spend the whole summer 
at Kezar La4ie. Maine, so they built a home which 
is Convenient, cheerful, and comfortable at all times 

for everybody. Grown-ups and juniors of the family, as 
well as hou.se guests of all ages, pursue their own fishing 
or hunting activities and stow their individual equipment 
in space especially planned for it. So no one falls over 
anyone else’s fishing rods or canoe paddles and the sum
mer isn't spent in looking endlessly for reels or rods c 
in perpetually picking up equipment left scattered around 
the house in disorderly fashion.

The house is built of half round cedar logs, with whole 
logs for the roof framing, corner posts, and porch posts. 
Wood casement sash is set in the log siding, the doors are 
half-logged, and the roof is covered with fireproof shingle. 
While the rooms are compactly laid out, the house sort of 
sprawls over the hilNide with the comfortable informality 
so well suited to a vacation home. {Please turn to page S6]

T

Gray Rocks Camp in Maine
wad pianned the wlioie ^antii^
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JniL DEEP TANGLED WILDW0QD
KEMETH MEYER

URS is the most rustic kind of cabin, built in pioneer fashion of great square 
logs solidly laid and chinked. We have only two rooms, living and bedroom, 
but they provide us with exactly the haven we want for an occasional day 

or week-end away from the din of trains and trucks; while we are at Swann’s Wood 
we answer no telephone, we hear no radio, we smell no burned gasoline,

Much of our effort has gone into landscaping the cabin for we feel that, after all, 
the outdoors is the principal interest of a vacation home. Our site was one of rare 
beauty from the start. It w-as an abandoned tract of a hundred odd acres between the 
county road and Big Tonoloway creek in that narrow wedge of Maryland which 
sticks up between Pennsylvania and West Virginia. When we first saw the great 
tangled masses of bittersweet, aglow with orange and scarlet berries, the persimmon 
trees with their luscious datelike fruits, and the long stretches of Christmas fern in 
the pathless woods, we knew we were helpless to resist the place.

Our original plan was to cut our own logs, let them season a year and then build. 
Rut we heard that an ancient roadside tavern some miles away was about to give 
way to a filling station and we hustled over. The tavern walls were covered with 
weatherboarding but underneath were lusty oak logs covered with the ad/e marks of 
a century and a half ago. We knew the pine sticks we could cut down wouldn’t com
pare with this material so we dickered with the owner trying to keep the covetous 
look out of our eye. Well we got them and had the materials for our cabin laid on 
our ground within a week although the owner hemmed and hawed and said at first 
that "he calculated them logs would make elegant fire-wood.” We also got the 
foundation stones from the tavern for our chimney and fireplace and had enough 
left over for a spring house and stepping stones. We chose a level spot for the cabin 
near the spring. We were told that there had once been a sawmill on this site for

which the overflow from the spring 
[Please turn to page 104]

O

lliis Maiyland cabin offers a cue 
for successful lo(( cabin planting in 
its lovely natural arrangement of 
ferns, evergreens, and wildflowers



an Army Camp, trim as a Schooner

Cforet n. Dmm StudioCabin sbo^n in color on tbf cover

i campj ^eaturin^\)ermon
onc6

in the same way with walls logged in back- 
woods fashion, interlocked at the comers, 
and thoroughly chinked to keep out weather. 
Cedar logs form the rafters and ridge poles, 
as well as the man-sized trestle dining table, 
benches, and bunks. The graceful, true lines 
of the cabins inside and out are the result of 
careful matching, for a wary eye wa.s kept 
on the slraighlne.ss and proportion of logs 
selected and that's how the builders avoided 
the crude, misshapen structure which is typi
cal of many log cabins.

The camp was built around the sizable 
pond which lies placidly in the center of this 
gentle green valley and was created by dam
ming up a small stream. It provides g<x>d 
l^hing and its depth UHeaie turn to page S4]

tains and the small guesthouse, occupying its 
own island in the center of the pond, is built

_i0’-0‘ _ _ .

wiM.vtiSG, fishing, eating, and sleeping 
are the order of the day in this man’s 
camp and nothing is allowed to interrupt 

their pleasant progress. To insure this, the 
whole place was planned so that the wheels 
of camp life turn sm<N>thIy without the 
"fussing" that men abhor and—in spite of 
what feminine ideas of man’s housekeeping 
ability may he—everything is maintained in 
the ship>hape order of an army camp or a 
trim schooner. The efficient layouts of both 
cabins help a lot. The owner’s cabin is a 
single large room with a curtained alcove for 
bunks plus a kitchen boxed off up to the 
ea\es. The walls, window frames, fireplace, 
and furniture are logs and stones taken from 
near-by woods in Vermont’s Green .Moun-

S
CfiUttTfR

KITCHEN

BUNK

LIVINO

BUNK

PORCH
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KIRBY 
Arr&if^clR

ight smack at the bay’s edge, but with general liv
ing quarters on the second floor where a distant 

- view of the briny deep and the jetty entrance 
may be had, is this Balboa Island house in California. 
Its blue and white walls and metal-railed deck are in 
the proper nautical spirit for a beach house. It has all 
the equipment needed for a permanent home because 
California seashore places are frequently used year 
'round. The living room, with five full-length windows 
and two glazed doors opening upon the bay view, is 
enlarged by a dining alcove which serves as part of it 
but which can be used separately. Two livable bedrooms, 
each with its bath and three sensibly placed windows, 
are right at hand while the kitchen is in the southeast 
corner where a separate service stairway is located.

Housekeeping work is simplified by having all the 
principal rooms on one floor, while the maid has her 
quarters to herself on the lower floor. The laundry is 
down there too as well as two showers and dressing stalls 
for bathers, an invaluable aid in keeping sand and salt 
water from being tracked all over the house. Most of the 
ground floor is given over to a combination garage and

I I KlTCMLN aI

b&o a oo m 
a* » 1^M

wjlr
IkIf>OAr iToaaoc T e. a. a AC E.I

boathouse. This large area can be 
u.sed for storing three cars, or two 
cars can be stored at the front of the 
house and a boat on the beach side 
which has a door and ramp for get
ting the boat in and out.

Foundations are concrete; walls 
ivory stucco and vertical ivory board
ing. A blue dado is painted around 
the house. W'indow' trim is dark blue.

25F 1 ft. * T PLOOft.



Cabin by Lake Michigan
Summer Lome j^ro^cdSor and W«. Ji. C. Wafi

er

structure upon a stone foundation. 
We gave the fireplace a central 
location and constructed it around 
a patented iron form designed to 
improve its efficiency. Since our 
family required at least three 
bedroom.s. we elevated the rear of 
the building just enough to pro
vide space for two balcony bed
rooms. These were reached by an 
open stairway from the living 
room. The kitchen, washroom, and 
third bedroom occupy the space 
below the balcony.

The chimney has two flues, one 
for the fireplace, the other for a 
wood-burning stove in the kitchen, 
liven in snowy weather we have 
kept the cabin coml'ortably warm, 
The air currents coming in the 
four large windows of the living 

room, which

MERRILL WALKER

w
E H.^D owned a wooded 
half-acre on a sandy shore 
of Lake .Michigan for ten 

years before we built our cabin. 
Often as we had \'isited the spot 
and sat on the beach, listening to 
the roar of the powerful w'aves as 
they beat upon the sand, we pon
dered over the type of summer 
dwelling that would be adapted 
best to the hot, muggy days of 
July and the keen cold nights of 
June and .August.

1 began to record in a notebook 
ideas and sketches of summer 
cabins which appealed to me as 
having possible value when at last 
we should build. However, it was

open toward the
lake, may pass
out not only
through the rear
windows and
doors down
stairs, but also

in Missouri through the
doors and win
dow’s of the bal
cony. Thus even

I
 IKE the \illage smithy of Longfellow’s poem, the C. H. Ballentines’ | 

rustic home stands sturdily under a huge spreading tree. All 
““ across the back of the house, a covered porch offers a breath
taking view down the slopes of a Missouri hillside and at one side a i 

small deck Juts out in independent fashion. In building both porches 1
the builder managed to support the roof with a minimum of posts so !
that the view would be uninterrupted and they were screened so that 
sitting outside on long summer evenings wouldn't turn into a pitched 
battle with the animal kingdom.

The house has a 21' by 24'-6" living room which appears enor
mous because it is open on three sides and is almost square. Sleeping 
and eating are managed here W'ith ease. An auxiliary room includes the 
essential bathing and dre.ssing room facilities while the kitchen is large 
enough for the necessary cooking but not too large for easy housekeep
ing. The close relationship of the rooms makes it possible to heat the 
cabin thoroughly with the large fieldstone fireplace which centers on 
one of the long side.s of the living room. The charm of the whole place 
is the casual way it has been perched on the hillside, the unpretentious
ness of its three simple rooms, and the spacious porches. Building 
Data: Exterior walls; T x 12" rough lap siding with tarred felt be
tween studs and siding. 1-looring; 2" x 8" floor joists, 1" on center. #2 
sub-floor, B grade, I" x 4" finish. Interior ceilings and walls: plaster.

Ndtural liniitli for Ik nWd oori»
ond fumit in In k^pinti witliiirr
implr, shirdy iitmonpiiere of rdbi:

Ell ■ (or<ig« siMKp is proridMl inrd
h of lK«“ cleverly desiifneil fmuc nr-

()rant{e potteryniture. iiccents
green p<iinte<l trim of open !ih«4ves

on a trip across Scandinavia and 
through Bavaria that impressions 
were crystallized. Color, sim
plicity of line, and furniture 
which was an architectural feature 
of the building, built in to give 
an atmosphere of cheer, were the 
features we saw and wanted in 
our cabin.

The climate required a build
ing that would be easy to heat 
and that at the same time would 
have free circulation of air. 
Therefore we built a rectangular

in muggy weather there is ample 
air circulation for perfect comfort.

Plenty of storage space has 
been one of the greatest joys of 
the cabin. We have provided this 
largely by making many pieces 
of furniture and even the stairs 
do double duty. A brtwm and 
mop closet off the kitchen gives 
a place for the cleaning materials 
and ironing board. Many shelves 
with cupboards bekiw provide 
ample space for kitchen things. 
The seats of the dining nook lift



four wide shelves at the hack and
a pole across near the front, it 
makes a splendid clothes closet.
The next lower section with the
door, made attractive with 11 and
L wrought-iron hinges, opening
into the living room provides
room for storage of suitcases and
bulky packages during the sum
mer. The third section is reached
through the hinged treads of the
two lowest steps and is a con
venient place to keep games.

In the downstairs bedroom the
beds are of true Scandinavian
country type with two huge
drawers under the spring for
linens and a chest at the head for

Stofage cbests at
bead of brda.

abov^. Plrnty of

gbplves arR lue^I
and d<*c'oralivF,

riflbt. BfIow, note
decoiatrd beams

Up and give space for beach 
blankets, tennis rackets, baseball 
equipment, and even the box of 
fishing tackle. Another section 
holds the clean cloths for utility 
purposes and still another keeps 
the old newspapers clean and tidy 
for use when needed. The logical 
place for hats and coats is near 
the outside door. Therefore, we 
planned just space enough in that 
corner of the living room to allow 
for a shelf for hats, with a place 
below for coats. The door casing 
is about two feet away, giving 
space in which to move easily 
before the shelf, and since the 
door stands open most of the 
summer the shelf is hidden from 
view much of the time.

The space under the stairs is 
divided into three parts. The 
highest portion opens into the 
downstairs bedroom and. with

BATTY END
N. D. TURIVER

ture would be pretty dismal in a 
new place. Squashing all the sug
gestions that came from archi
tectural and building materials 
friends was the budget. No archi
tect could do the job because, as 
one professional friend said, "The 
commission wouldn't pay for the 
trip to the site.” So, sitting down 
quietly and thinking through the 
problem, we got down to essen
tials. No matter what it would 
look like or be built of. the fol
lowing requirements had to be 
satisfied if any house at all was 
worth constructing: A central 
fireplace for heating. Two bed
rooms located where they would 
be cool. Living and dining space 
facing the best views and getting 
prevailing breezes. Porch con
venient for living, dining, and 
sleeping. Easy access to outdoors, 
plenty of storage .space, elastic 
sleeping quarters, and sufficient 
privacy fur guests.

Enter lady luck in the shape of 
a drab little building which 
"could be had for the moving.” 
It had a sporty hi.story: built as 
a granary in the Seventies, it had 
been a small house, a "summer 
kitchen” attached to a larger 
house, a garage, a storage shed, 
ami heaven knows what else. 
Window.s and doors were missing. 
part of the floor had collapsed 
and one end was roughly boarded

ERHAPS we’d better break the 
news gently that this com
fortable hideaway was cre

ated out of an old granary shed, 
the woodwork from an ex-saloon, 
and discarded brickbats. It’s true 
enough but some readers may be 
incredulous, as is the owner some
times nowadays when he surveys 
his domain from the living room. 
The house began with a jumble 
of ideas and was built from a 
jumble of materials, but Today it 
adds up to a pretty pleasant 
place to week-end or to spend a 
more extended vacation.

The site was selected long be
fore the notion of building began 
to raise its disturbing head. On a 
high ridge between two lakes in 
Northern Michigan, it was close 
to good hunting and fishing coun
try and, although the plot dipped 
and dropped at alarming angles, 
it was covered with while birch 
and pine trees and there were 
clear, spring-fed lakes to the east 
and west with wooded hills be
yond. To an ingenuous bachelor, 
it seemed just the spot for a pic
turesque. rambling hou.se which 
would catch every view. Then 
nebulous ideas began to meet up 
with hard facts. A rambling 
house would be hard to heat, a 
ru.stic, picturesque design would 
be expensive to build and main
tain. and the old existing furni-
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storageof pillows and 
blankets. Even the 
heads of the beds do 
double duty, for the 
chest is high enough 
to form a backrest 
and a place for the 
lamp when one 
wishes to read a bit 
at night. A second 

[Turn to page 94]



lines which helped to lie the house design Together. The brickwork, 
with an end of baits facing each lake gave the house its name "Batty 
End." which seemed logical after the vicissitudes its materials had 
seen. The porch floors are of rough flagstone and the roofing is of 
fireproof composition shingles. Small paned windows with batten 
shutters, painted the dark green of the paneled front door, complete 
the construction of the house.

Inside, bedrooms, dressing room, and kitchen were finished in rough 
plaster. The old pine granary walls were subjected to terrific cleaning 
and additional old pine boards were picked up from an old mine office,

[Please turn to page 94]

Up, but the lines were simple, the exterior pine walls were still straight 
and strong, and the interior still retained knotty pine sheathing. Well, 
it was a start, so with some difficulty it was moved to the site. Then, 
an old brickyard was discovered with huge piles of "batts"—bricks 
broken in handling, out-of-shape, off-color, overburned, but sound, 
solid, and cheap. Now we were able to decide on a plan. We added 
five feet to the granary at the end that had been boarded up. built 
the sKme fireplace here, and constructed a hrick wing at right angles 
to it. The granary became a living room twelve feet wide by twenty- 

feet long with the fireplace coming approximately in the center 
of the whole house. The wing was laid out for two small bedrooms.

combination dressing room-bath and a dinette-kitchen, .^n L.-shaped 
porch facing east, west, and north and a .smaller entrance porch on 
the east completed the scheme—and a very satisfactory one it is.

All of the bricks in the wing and in the granary and porch founda
tions were "skintled.” that is laid unevenly with untrimmed mortar

one

a

mmiu F.
EWIIVG

want to LuiiJ. it ^ourAei^?
KiTCHtN

7'*«'

ing log fires in your own mammoth fire
place on cool summer days in the woods, 
learn all you can IPlease turn to page86]

Costs of Boildinq this CabinTHERE is nothing like building )<.tur 
own log cabin to make you appre
ciate the self-reliance and fortitude 

of your trail-blazing ancestors. They 
were designers, contractors, foremen, and 
laborers all in one. But if you're going 
to follow in their footsteps you’d better 
roll up your sleeves and get set for some 
careful figuring and some hard w'ork. .At 
least you won’t have any Indians shoot
ing at you from the woods while you 
work. .And when the job's completed 
>ou’ll feel like Daniel Boone, .Abraham 
Lincoln, and Paul Bunyan rolled into 
one pretty fine and persevering fellow. 
Before dreaming too much about roar-

$78.62labor ...............
lumber .................
Heatilator ...........
flue tiles (12 ft).
windows ...............
roofing .................
cement .................
4ti() ft, pipe.. 
faucet and fittings 
drain and trap... 
nails and spikes..
hinges ...................
lock ........................

85.56
26.00
6.00

11.00
13.00
6.00

30.64
2.00
3.50
5.20
3.25
1.98

$272.75TOTAL .



I towan

?imf?rove ^our property L

kI ou6e oute a couma

PENNSYLVANIA BARNa
-------- didn't pu>h out Ihf horse> and cows personally and
lake over iheir home, the building was originally a barn. We 
took it from a couple who ran an antique shop there and had 

temporarily partitioned off a living room, kitchen-dining room, bed- 
and bath. Save for these improvements and an unused wing 

jutting out from the house in an ell. it was 
age old bank barn in Chester County, outside of Philadelphia. People 
often say a house is “as big as a barn,” meaning that it’s unfit for 
human habitation but if you're looking for a place to remodel, don’t 
pass up the advantages a barn ofTers. They offer you plenty of space 
to divide up into the ro(»m.s you want. If you remodel an old house 
you’ll have to sacri
fice space and chop up

ATHOUGH we

nxim, no different from the aver-

M)me of your nicest
Ll'CILE U/\fln.\ER rooms in order to have

bathrooms and mod-
conveniences. Butern

five broken panes of window glass a barn gives you plen- 
are the total damage so far. One 
blast was within three feet of the 
west corner of the house and three 
were in the cellar to deepen our 
hand-dug well. If you are afraid 
of tackling it y'ourself. this is 
what you do:

You catch a first-class dyna
mite man. Most communities 
have a Town Hall listed in the 
telephone book and in the Town 
Hall is the office of the First 
Selectman. From him you can get 
the name of the dynamite expert 
employed by the town on dyna
miting projects such as road mak
ing and tree stump removal. When 
you locate this man. ask him to 
come and look over your place, 
and ask his price for working by 
the hour in his spare time. This 
expert will be the most important 
man in your life for the next few 
weeks if you hire him. so treat 
him genlly and well. )f he walk.s 
out on you. you won’t get an
other at such a reasonable rate.
Brother Dynamite, as we called 
this cxptrt, will tell you these im- 
jx)rlant things: I. The approxi
mate number of pounds of dyna
mite you will need. 2. Where to 
get a dynamite permit. 3. U'hcre 
the nearest dynamite can be pur
chased. In our town we get our

AVE you ever carried ten 
sticks of dynamite home 
from town in your car? 

We did and we can tell you that 
running a blockade in wartime 
has nothing on this for scariness. 
The first time, our hair nearly 
turned from black to white. But 
we've got used to it now that 
we’ve toted many pounds around 
and we’re still all in one piece. 
Why do we do it? Well, we use it 
to blast the stone from our acre 
of rocky Connecticut land and 
we’ve succeeded in turning a poor 
piece of ground that we acquired 
for $400 (including a tiny, aban
doned stone house) into useful, 
productive land. Our property is 
well located but was so rocky 
ihat nobody wanted it, which ac
counted for the selling price. Now 
that we’ve blasted it into shape, 
it is valuable, level, cleared prop
erty. .And while others who bought 
land already cleared and leveled 
are squirming under heavy mort
gages—because level, cleared land 
runs into real money—we go 
ahead improving our paid-for 
land, with one slick of dynamite 
at a time.

We do the blasting ourselves 
although we didn’t at first. We’ve 
blasted fifty times, each time 
within forty feet of the house and

H ty of leeway. If you
buy a barn in many
localities you don’t
tPIeoie funt to f>aRe 951
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Srpaxate. wood siding sleeping cabin for camp overflow

a roof over your headEXTRA
99a

HARRIET OLIVER

ULLI/t\ 
A. ETTIIVGER that will determine the approxi

mate maximum and minimum 
snowfall to be expected in that 
section. The nearness of big trees 
is important because of the dan
ger of large masses of snow crash
ing into the roof or the tree itself 
being blown down. It is helpful 
to have some forester examine 
any near-by, overhanging trees 
for rotten trunks, eroded roots, or 
dead branches. If you are build
ing in lower altitudes you can, 
with safety, let your cabin 
ramble and spread. But if you 
are really up in the mountains, 
each additional foot of roof pro
vides more space for the weight 

iPlease turn to page 96^

F you’re going to do it finally 
—build a little cabin on the 
tip top of a mountain and 

live like Kose Marie. Laughing 
Water, or even the Northwest 
Mounties, see that you build 
sound roof construction so that 
you have a roof over your head 
that slays overhead and doesn’t 
come down on >ou. The Govern
ment Forestry ^rvice of the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture pub
lishes specifications for safe struc
ture which are figured according 
to the altitude and conditions in 
different areas. To quote: "Sum
mer homes built at elevations 
over 5000 feet must be con-

Isidewalls, and a roof, and it re
mains quite rigid under heavy 
winds. The most useful size is one 
which holds two single beds or 
one double bed along with a chest 
of drawers and a chair or two. 
Nine by twelve foot tents of the 
sidewall type serve very well, 
although larger or smaller sizes 
are equally practical.

The first step is to build a floor 
frame which is the exact size of 
your tent. It must be solid and 
secure and level and raised about 
six inches above ground. Joists 
are fastened to this frame eight
een inches apart and at the center 
of each joist a heavj’, wide stake 
is driven into the ground. Joists 
and stakes are nailed together 
and flooring boards are then laid 
over the joists. Two by four pcKits 
are erected at the comers and 
two by four studs in the center 

{Please turn to page 108}

ere’s a way to save your 
summer cottage living 
room or porch from that 

dormitory look. When folding 
beds or cots have to be used in 
the house they frequently clutter 
up the rooms with shin barking, 
untidy obstacles. Separate sleep
ing quarters can be built, inde
pendent of the house, allowing

H Heavy snowfalls
in tKe California
Higt Sierras de
molished this had
mof rnnstruction

the regular living rooms to be
used and enjoyed in perfect com
fort as they should be.

The separate sleeping quarter
isn’t another cabin but a tent
stretched over a framework of
wood. It has floors, screening.

structed to hold loads of heavy
snow, to a depth of ten feet or
more.” And they sound a warning
that regardless of location ‘ the
collapse of most structures is due
to lack of diagonal wall bracing,
inadequate foundations, lack of
trussing, joists, and rafters along
with a skimping of nails. Nails
are cheap. Do not skimp on
them.

So the first thing you should
consider is the altitude at which
you are locating your cabin for



ou pay your money and take your choice of 
these cabins at Norris and Norris Park in Ten-Y nessee, developed by the National Park Ser\'ice. 

C. C. C-, and Tennessee Valley Authority. Their plan 
is an expertly organized one with generous living 
^pace. dining quarters for four, two beds curtained 
off from the rest of the room, two built-in closets.
'ink. and oil stove. All this is included in a neat<loul)lc rahin at INorris.Aliovi*. plan of a w(X)d siding house. (Note nice porch railing.) The 
c<impacr plans and attention to good details may 
profitably be copied by the individual builder.

hods, desk.equipped with tweai'h orcMini

d eight windowswaidistaiid. closet space. an

WOOD BLOCK CABIN 
GBEAT SMOKIES

/designed am/ p/iofogra/>/»ed by the oirner.
MR. J. E. MILLER

HE unusual construction of this cabin 
near Gallinburg, Tennessee, follows a 
method used one hundred years ago by 

the Scandinavian settlers of our northwest 
country. It has been employed in the build
ing of grain elevators, some of them rising 
sixty or eighty feet high. The method is this: 
walls and partitions are built of solid wood 
boards, four inches thick, and the finished 
wall is pretty much the same on the inside as 
on the outside. The waifs are built of 2-indi 
X 4-inch boards laid flat and nailed together 
w ith 16-penny nails. (The upper, outside edge 
of each 2x4 board is chamfered so that it 
throws off the water.) The boards are laid up 
like bricks, in courses, and at every sixth 
course there is a course of six-inch or eight- 
inch Icfgs. The logs are slabbed to the si/e of 
three of the 2 x 4-inch boards and they pro- 
iriide on the inside wall of the living room 
just as they do on the outside wall; in the 
jiiher rooms, however, the logs are sawn flat 
forming smooth surfaced walls. Nati\'c south
ern pine is used thmughout.

The two-.story high living room forms the 
front section of the house; the kitchen, two 
bedrooms, a bath, and a maid’s room and

/unt ti) pave o21

Tin

the

blockWiM>d Ixiard 

CH bin 

llidf lotfs Hi itilorvHls

or
const nicl ion.

vary exterior treatment

COST: llV2fi cu. ft.
31



HOME PORTS

boat and b§atsman
I wo hcmtliouses at l^ko Mohawk. N. J.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Talmago's boat-
character with their homehouse is in

SETH H. ELY. Jr.. ArrJill-rl

Mr. and Mrs. llarold Sloan's
nistic boathouse is used as a

buna and sundeck wellasra
ROBEJIT T. CR.\NE. ArchiUct

extends out into the lake and
has a flagpole built at its end, for
a flag is almost essential in de

termining what the wind on the lake is up to. 
The other boathouse is of rustic brown cy

press siding with a red cedar shingled roof. On 
the boat slip level two shower rooms and a lava
tory are installed for swimmers, who also use a 
convenient ladder from the dock into the lake.

HEN it's “anchors aweigh or heave ho.W lads” you want a home port that'sme
worth returning to. Sailing back to

Stairs lead to a wide, canvas-covered deck overthese docks is a bigger thrill for their owners
the boat slip which is enclosed by a rustic railing 
and flower-filled boxes. Fitted out with lounge

than coming into port on the Qu£en Mary.
The boathouses, in addition to their usefulness

chairs in bright colors, it makes a delightful 
secluded sun deck. Behind it, over the shower

in housing small sail boats, motor boats, or
canoes, serve as pleasant recreation spots at the

rain shelter protected by a ptc-lakeside for lounging, sun bathing, or im- rooms, IS a
turesque, steep roof and by cypress walls pierced 
by windows and a balcony. Shutters and doors 
are boldly painted and patterned with cheerful 
effect, and hand-adzed chestnut wood is used

promptu meals, and can do duty as bath houses.
The Cape Cod type at the top is a simple, 

pleasing structure which includes a boat slip 
l!'-0" wide by 24'-0" long and a long cosered 
porch 6'-0" wide. Both are covered by the wood 
shingled gabled roof. The side walls are red 
cedar shingles stained light gray and laid in

for decorative trim. Both houses are built on
pilings and both have manual boat hoists. The 
hoist in the rustic boathouse has a long crank
shaft attached to overhead beams, and a longstaggered rows in a way which gives interesting 

texture. Shutters are deep blue. The boat slip handle on the shaft, operating on a handy 
ratchet arrangement, winds up the ropes which 
are attached to ring bolts in the deck of the boat.

has hoisting beams, oars, anchors, sails, oil. etc. 
The open dock where deck chairs are placed



HARBQRSIDE
HOUSE

NOVA SCOTIA
Jlon,. of Wr. anJ Wr>.

M. W. Wofi
er

Tms sparkling little white house is 
near Chester on Mahone Bay. Be
tween it and the Atlantic Ocean 

are more than three hundred small islands 
connected in some way with romantic 
stories of pirates and shipwreck. After 
exploring cxte of these, picnicking, and 
riding back in their seaworthy motor 
boat, the Cape Islander, at the end of 
the day with a basket of fresh lobster, Mi 
and Mrs, H. M. Walker come to anchor righ 
at their own dock. They can open the railin 
gate and step onto their own sun deck. ! 
their living room a little later they will prob 
ably enjoy salt water cooked lobster as the; 
watch pine logs crackling in the fireplace o 
the sun setting over tranquil West Harhoi 
The whole scene forms a pleasant picture in 
deed. But don’t think we're describing the 
life of Riley or a pipe dream. This isn't a 
millionaire’s summer palace but a three thou-

thought of spending three hundred and sixty- 
five days of the year in a small apartment or 
rented house elsewhere wasn’t too appealing.

[Please turn to pase 77]
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Could it by any
chance look like

f/fiST AtCC* fitav

O^nMt ,amiii

fMrjrr
Sianlty R. Aneteriem

^0cm with gingerbread fretwork from stem to stem, 
sit smugly on the best, most valuable lots in 
summer communities. If you have one of 
these white elephants you’d better look into 
the possibility of renovating it. It may bring 
you profit as well as pleasure and convenience.

This remodeled home in Framingham 
(Center. Massachusetts, is an example of what 

be done with an old house. Its owner says 
that it is built on a rough, boulder strewn 
lot sloping off to a bit of woodland. Thirty 
>ears old. it had no conveniences and was 
dingy and dispirited inside and out. A gen
erous size living room was one of the first 
things it needed along with a pleasant, well- 

nged kitchen and comfortable bedrooms. 
I'hese were laid out with a few strokes of the 

descript old front porch,

aw veir

\a»t

jJan l»#fore
ir

KILHAM HOPKINS GRtKLKY. Ar.fcii^ci*

THIS page of the issue some of our 
readers may be talking back to us say
ing. ‘.Ml right, all right, but iL'e can't 

build or buy any log cabin, beach house, or 
week-end retreat. W’e already have a summer 
home, a beautiful old lemon of the vintage of 
]‘>0O and it's abcjut as cozy and imaginative 
as an old firehou.se. Now what are we sup
posed to do? Burn it?” Well, if it's absolutely 
hopeless and not worth spending a nickel on, 
the only thing you can do is to keep it until 
you can get something better and enjoy the 
shore or mountains around it until then. But 
the chances are that it can be remodeled for 
moderate cost into something fresh, new, and 
attractive. Many summer homes of the 
Nineties, surrounded with piazzas and carved

can

odeiin^ ^or

Wr. aJ Wr.. R. W. Rag,

Iluietls
aAAac rent

arra

pencil. The non 
which darkened the original living room, was 
cnclo.sed and the old living room plus the 
porch made a new. hospitable room. The ugly 
two-story addition was cut down to one 
story to make a real sunroom. The gloomy 
exterior of the whole house became a cheerful 
white by dint of a glistening paint job.

{Phase turn io pa^e \G7\

Presto, cKango, the lialiilily of yester
day I
simple tailoring. Cuttintj down the inde
pendent little annex, enclosing tlie |M>rcli 
and Imilding a double garage at llie right

the asset of to<Iay by sometecomes

U



W. P. Woodcock

C.ommo

\RT of the second story was chopped off theP 'ouid believe now iKat tbis jollyWhohouse on the facing page to improve it but »
upper story was added to this beach seashore bouse had a past? But itan washome. The Massachusetts house had too much transformed from the bun^^alow youmeanroom but this house hadn't enough. It was a-mean. at top to a bright. beach bousesee roomvdismal little bungalow originally, a type common

on the West Coast, East Coast, and all over the
country. Owners tear out their hair trying to fig
ure what they can do to give some charm and 
cheer to the exteriors of such houses. The improve
ments the architect made for Commodore Shirley 
E. Meserve, the present owner, required surpris
ingly few structural changes. The plans show that 
the living room is still the same size, and so are 
the two front first floor bedrooms, the bath, and 
the kitchen, although the removal of a center wall 
apparently doubles this room. The only real 
changes of plan were tearing out a bedroom for 
the new stairway and adding a maid’s room and 
new side porch. But new paint and windows all 
around the house made as great an improvement

[Please turn to page 74]
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illustrated on the ewerOianiond-toppe<] pickols and a low iJale frame ikr front yard
f Swcdisl) inspirationf this enchantina hluo-Qray colludeo

PAoto^rapjix by StuRiM*/ li- Ooll.<( ho

ifferen
e

KND here we can sum up some of the things we've heen trj’ins to convey 
about vacation houses, f he imagination. indi\ iduality. and distinc- 

~ — tion of this little guest house is the sort of mark to sh(M)t at. >'<iur 
place needn't be Swedish in design, because not eseryone has the training 
for this beautiful painted decoration, although wallpapers can simulate it. 
but it can have unstereot\ped color and fresh details whether it's a log 
cabin, beach house, or week-end shack.

The shutters, trim, entrance porch, screen doors and windows are respon- 
.sible for a great tfeaJ of the Ji\eJy charm of the e.xterior. Apart from its 
details the hou.se is the simplest sort of batten board structure, built of 
wood throughout like a Swedish farmhouse. Two rooms and a bath are 
included in the body of the house and a kitchen in the projecting wing. .'\ 
brick-paved terrace is at the front and a half circular grass court, enclosed 
by a white picket fence, is at the rear. The windows are plain double-hung 
sash, but screens with a delightful scalloped frame emphasized by a mold
ing are hung in them. gi\ing the whole house its picture-book apfx-arance. 
Screened frames do the same thing for the flush doors. The s/jlid, white 
shutters are held in place by iron catches in the form of graj>es and curved 
framing boards complete the outside treatment of the windows. I he posts 
and railing of The entrance porch and the small gahle window are father

[Ph'dii’ turn in 781
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form H nral row across 
hii'li faces a grassy semi-circular yard

Four delightful window's and a door 
the Inuk of the house w
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Guest cottage of
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon H. Brown

at Sand Pond, N. Y.

I STOVE

CL a

D KITCHEN
TERRACE lA'C

POLHEM17S & COFTIN
Arr^lfrlx
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A 4i.

ERE off on our annual

w campaign for a gay sum
mer! And we’re so en

thusiastic over the delightful log 
cabins and seashore cottages that

------ - can be and are being built for
those summer vacation days 
ahead that we can’t bear the idea
of their not being as perfect on 
the inside as on the out. But
they won’t be perfect if they’re 
furnished and decorated (so help 

us!) with the wrong things. The wrong things, quite definitely, are discards 
from your winter home or any other home, because they are likely to be 
shabby, uncomfortable, and unsuited to the informal ways of summer living. 
If you don't believe the right furnishings and decorations are available, 
take a look at these pages! You can be sure everything is sturdy, moderate 
in price, and easy to care for. And how you will enjoy things that really 
belong in that summer camp or cottage!

A. Green is an excellent color to tone down the glare from sun and water 
or bring indoors the hues of the outside world. We suggest walls in paneled 
pine effect, covered with Wall-tex, a wall canvas which can be hung over 
any of the fibre or plaster boards in common use, or over wood or plaster., 
(It saves housekeeping time, for it’s as easy to clean as oilcloth.) With this
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LIGHT FDR SUMMER NIGHTS
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try a sailboat chintz at the windows, a 
sturdy cotton cloth in brilliant poppy- 
red on the furniture, and a Broadfelt 
rup in restful wood brown. This latter 
is of special construction which will take 11 
a lot of punishment and is inexpensive, 
about for x IT size. Wall-tex, 
Columbus Coated Pahrics Corp.; chintz,
F. A. Foster & Co.; upholsiery material,
Tecron cloth from Louisville Textiles’
Inc.; Broadfelt. Clinton Carpet Co.

B. Blue and yellow is our idea of a 
ioveh' fresh color scheme for a cottage] 
bedroom. Paint the walls yellow. On the 
floor put a fibre rug in light blue, a real 
California color (it has a tweedy look

^thai a coitage need'« and is under |15‘ 
for The X 12' size) and use a pay plaid 

\ chintz for draperies and bedspread. Justj 
enough pattern to make the room inter-* 
esting. but not restless! Deltox 
Cyrus Clark chinf/..

C. The preens and browns of the
woods sound the keynote for a log cabin 
” ■ with Tangerine for bright^
accent. Instead of curtains or draperies,5c. 
there are scalloped cornices, stained pine 
col<jr. over hand-blocked windtiw .shades 
patterned with amusing animal figures 
in the r(x>m colors. These are about $1.75

■for 36" width. A rough and ready fabric^
'in tangerine and green covers the furn' 
ture, and there is a mottled green rug . 
on the fl(K)r. Kirsch Co. cornice; Western 
Shade Cloth Co. windfw shades: l.ouis- 
ville Textiles Inc. upholstery material:
Olson rug. •

D. Make your dining alcove very gay| Xu 
with bright peasant colors, red 
green, blue, and yellow. Use 
Sanitas on the wall (it has a 
fabric foumlation, can he applied

any fairly smooth surface 
and is so easy to clean!); regul 
dre.ss gingham for curtains wiih» 
heavy cotton rope in place of a 

alance; and Congoleum Gold 
Seal linoleum, which you buy by 
rile yard, for the floor. Cotton 
rt)|w, Consolidated Trimming.
Corp.: Sanitas, Standard Coated> 
Products Co.

K, Carry beach ideas info the 
bathroom I [PUase turn to page 92}
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Make the garden FIT THE HOUSE
case, or if one falls heir to a Terrace, a charm
ing treatment often employed in early gar
dens was to surmount the edge of the bank 
with a hedge of shrubs or a picket fence. 
Walks were often laid out on such areas, and 
there is record of one in Rhode Island so 
treated and planted with white lilac, snow
ball, mockorange, and bridalwreath bushes, 
and lilies, for the pleasure—so tradition has 
it—of a Southern bride who longed for a 
white garden. Beautifying the vegetable gar
den was another common practice in the old 
days; fruit trees and bushes and vegetables 
were often arranged together in square, flower 
bordered beds.

AMELIA LEAVITT HILLHEN we think of the various cultures 
which have made their offerings to 
America, it seems as if we had 

profited little by such contributions in the 
matter of garden design, and that our grounds 
are in danger of becoming hopelessly stand
ardized. Even when we try to avail ourselves 
of suggestions from other parts of the world, 
we do not always do so happily. I know of 
one elaborate exposed-timber, English type 
house in a fashionable resort which is sur
rounded by an equally elaborate garden, but 
one of typically Italian style—a most inhar
monious combination!

With recognized differences in architecture 
to guide our taste in gardening, let's begin 
with the smallest and least pretentious de
sign likely to present itself to most of us— 
the cottage garden, of the Cape Cod type. 
While English in origin, it has become a 
classic “on its own”; it is usable with the 
small and unpretentious home of almost any 
style, and for the garden lover who wants to 
avoid great care or expense, it is effective 
and suitable.

The Cape Cod garden must he enclosed by 
a picket fence extending from one end of the 
house to the other, but no further. This has 
its practical side, providing excellent protec
tion. The gate should be directly in a line 
with the front door and connected with it by 
a straight path of either gravel or brick. On 
either side of this path set narrow flower beds, 
let other beds follow the outline of the fence, 
put the rest of the plot in grass—and there 
is your Cape Cod garden!

Sou might add, as many people do. a 
climbing rose which in time will reach from 
the foundation to the roof of the house: but 
no pool, no sundial, no gazing globe, and, of 
course, no statuary. A cottage garden depends 
for its beauty entirely upon its simple plants 
and flowers: if more is crowded in, it will !o^ 
its charming, quaint effect.

For a home that is more than a cottage 
and of the Colonial variety, we turn to what 
we may call the Northern Colonial garden. 
Here we must digress a little to suggest what 
seems to us the difference between houses 
which distinguish gardens as those of North 
and South, respectively. We are accustomed 
to consider the dwelling with tall Greek pil
lars in front a “Southern Colonial” house, but 
it isn’t. .Many of the finest homes below the 
.Mason and Dixon Line lack pillars, while 
New England is full of houses of that sort, 
which was the fashion about 1825. Neverthe
less, the Southern type of garden is well 
suited to houses of the pillared type or of 
that other popular style which is adorned 
with balconies of cast iron. But if your home 
is one of those real old New England houses 
with five windows upstairs, four and a front 
door dow’nstairs, and a fanlight over the en
trance, you'll make it even more attractive

w by adhering to the Northern Colonial type of 
garden setting which also came directly from 
England. That of Governor Hutchinson of 
Massachusetts is a typical example. It was 
based on the very popular gridiron design, in 
which three parallel paths are crossed at right 
angles by a single wider path which usually 
has its beginning in a trellised doorway. In 
many cases, and especially when the house 
was not in the exact center of the plot, the 
transverse paths turned all to the right or left, 
without crossing the other one at all. The 
growth of shrubs and plants in these old gar
dens has, with the passage of time, obscured 
the original design, but the layout can be 
easily recognized. Water features were rarely 
used, but now and then in elaborate gardens 
a “maze” of intricately connected concentric 
circles was seen. Generally speaking, sym
metry was considered less important in the 
North than in the South: in fact, that is 
probably the most obvious distinction be
tween characteristic garden designs of those 
sections during the entire Colonial period.

HE owner of a Cape Cod cottage who de
sires a larger garden than the Cape Cod 

tradition calls for might find inspiration in 
these Northern Colonial designs and plan to 
use space behind his cottage. This would lie 
thoroughly in keeping, although care would 
have to be taken not to adopt any plan that 
would dwarf the house into insignificance. 
For such a garden, since statuary would, ob
viously, be too exotic, a possible substitute 
would be an acce.ssory successfully used by 
not a few gardeners in New England—that 
is, an old ship’s figurehead. Used with re
straint, it can give a quaint and attractive 
touch. A w’ell head also makes an attractive 

[Please turn to page 102]

T

Terracjnc, though much used in Colonial 
gardens, can hardly be recommended in 
these days of expensive labor unless required 

by the irregular topography of the site. In that

Plan by
F. W. C. P«fc, L A.

The well-proportioned simplicity of the Cape Cod style 
house is reflected in the elements of the little cot
tage garden. DHier honse-and-garden comhinations 
are described in this article and in the two that follow



French style house and garden to match

Mall:e rdwardf Hewitt

the front of the house and an(}lher just inside 
the high brick wall along the road. They 
present a stunning show of color in summer 
and softening lines of shrubbery the rest of 
the year. Fieldstone was u.sed for the retain
ing wall that extends along the front of the 
house and terminates at a white birch tree 
This partially conceals the gate in the white 
wooden fence which separates the courtyard 
from the service entrance.

In the doorway bed of uell-fertili/ed black 
loam from an adjoining meadow, an all- 
year foundation planting consists' of native 
cedars and muuntain-laure! with Carolina 
rhododendrons. Bearded iris and veronicas 
with an underplanting of violas, lamb’s ear, 
sedums, and Phlox suhutata make up the 
perennials in the display. But the mainstay 
of this doorway garden consists of annuals 
—brilliant giant zinnias, flaunting .African 
marigolds, and purple petunias and salpi-

T IS not enough to design a house with a 
definite precedent back of its roof lines. 
All the adjacent land should be consid

ered, as to its topographical character, the 
style of the house, and the needs of the 
family that live in it and enjoy it.

On a low area near a swampy meadow in 
North Stamford, Connecticut, Mr. Coleman 
Moser, as both owner and architect, planned 
a home in the Norman French manner. When 
it was ready, he felt that there was still a 
great problem of relating it to its site. So, 
starting where most of us stop, he worked 
out a series of projects around the house which 
add tremendously to the charm of the place.

The garage occupies a long low wing to the 
right of the front door, so that a forecourt 
of gravel instead of a drive looping through 
a lawn was a very practical way of handling 
both visitors’ cars and dooryard. This is 
typical of French manor houses and he de-

M/IRU/\RET D. GOUISMITHI vised a central fountain—another French fea
ture—to relieve the bareness of the courtyard.

The inner core of the fountain consists of 
a whiskey distilling vat five feet three inches 
high, made of two-inch cypress, (t is sunk 
three feet into the ground with a foundation 
of rocks around and below it. The local 
Italian stone mason encased the two feet of 
vat above ground with fieldstone, made the 
curbing of flagstone, and added an encircling 
belt of stonework about twenty inches wide 
and at bench height. A birdbath of cement 
with a cupid-and-fish fountain in the center 
completes this decidedly interesting feature. 
The glossy foliage of a vigorous euonymus 
that is creeping up around the edge softens 
the hard, rather severe lines of the masonry. 
Next he planned a raised flower bed against
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whitewashed: the roof is of dark green 
shingles, and the trim is a medium blue green. 
F'or the outer wall of the courtyard next the 
road, the architect repeated the brick of the 
house. He also used old bricks in making the 
two terraces, one above the other, inside this 
fence, where cosmos and petunias self-sow' 
and in summer create another rich tapestry. 
.\cross the forecourt from the house, two 
stone steps lead down to another attractive 
landscape feature—an informal waterlily pool 
(another whiskey vat sunk wholly below the 
level of the surrounding lawn). A few iris and 
some rough stone overgrown with sedums 
around this little pool set it off. A hedge of 
shrubs, wisely chosen to bloom at various 
times throughout the season, separates this 
lower lawn from the courtyard above, so 
there is always something besides greenery to 
be seen. Other shrubbery screens this little 
area, which is especially enjoyed by small 
children, from the road and from the vege
table garden opposite.

Grown-ups spend many summer hours on 
the southern terrace built out from the living 
rot)m and overkwking what was once a 
swamp. An old pear tree and a fine maple 

[Please turn to page Wl]

glossis which Mrs. Moser starts in a cold 
frame each spring. For white there is nico- 
tiana, and for low-growing annuals there are 
dwarf French marigdds, pansies, and vivid 
lavender ageratum. another flower belo\ed 
by f-rench gardeners. Tall Darwin and cot
tage tulips brighten the beds in early spring 
and in .May Mrs. .Moser sets out dahlias for 
the extra rich midsummer color they supply.

One of the Things that makes this whole 
homestead so interesting is the skillful use 
of varied materials. The house is of brick.

NMCY RUST WHITES

Garden in Virginia

w
£ HAD always wanted a garden, but the place we lived 
first after we were married was so small that all we
could manage was a few small beds filled with rather

leggy plants that objected to the poor soil and lack of sunshine.
When we moved to our present old hou.se in Virginia, set in
nearly an acre of grounds, we felt by contra.st like members
of the landed gentry, at least. However, besides space, our
land offered little in the way of a flower garden, being made
up principally of dilapidated out-buildings, coarse grass, the
remains of a neglected vegetable patch, traces of one long
bed, and an old grape trellis which we thought we might use.
Starting one cold January day. two years ago. we made some
drawings of a tentative garden, and somehow, by the follow
ing .April, as a result of working every available moment,
there it stood, complete as far as form went and just as we
had dreamed of it.

As we do all the work ourselves, it has to be small. In
fact, we wanted it to be tiny, and it is. It lies back of and to
the right of the house, where the land slopes gently upward.
so we began by making a brick retaining wall, with two
shallow steps, and then grading the earth level with the top 
of the wall. A dry stone wall bounds the garden at the rear.
while a .small box hedge encloses it on the other two sides. In
the center it is all grass, except for a very small central mill
stone. It is rather formal in design, with two straight beds
against the stone wall, and two L-shaped beds in front, all
edged with dwarf English box; but the planting is informal.
our aim being to have masses of bloom In what one might 
call ‘‘restrained” profusion.

The cost was quite small, involving only the building of 
the walls—about ten dollars. We found the old brick and
Slone near by and hauled it ourselves. The boxwood cost us
nothing, as my husband had raised it from slips made quite a
few years ago. The only other expense was about five dollars
worth of perennial plants, packages of seeds, and several

[Please turn to page 103]



W(i^ do your own housework 
if you resent it so much?

It is not s>vc<‘ping nnH ironlnt< anJ 
dusting nor even bearing two or 
three babies that ages you—It is 
discontent and boredom, and envy
and tears. Doing your own })oiise- 

rk, hating it, resenting it—thiswo
will make an old of VOIl!woman

I “Oh,” you may say, “it’s easy for a hruie 
f to feel like that—a girl in love walks 

around in a rosy haze which can’t last. 
And anyway, she hasn't had time to get 
sick of the monotony of housework—a new 

broom sweeps clean.” But it's more than a 
matter of new love or novelty; there are 
women who carry that enthusiasm, that gaiety, 
through a lifetime of homekeeping. Some
times they are bom with a love of house
work; they enjoy baking cakes as a gardener 
enjoys setting out new roses. They start 
making play houses when they are old enough 
to push two chairs together to make a sofa. 
Theirs is a God-given talent just a.s impor
tant as Caruso's voice or Kdison's inventive 
skill, although it is a talent too often unap
preciated. or belittled, or buried beneath a 
pile of false pride.

But there are many women who are not 
born with this enthusiasm for homekeeping. 
They are obliged to cultivate it just as the 
gardener cultivates his frail seedlings. These 
women do not particularly thrill at the idea 
of making beds or dusting furniture, but it is 
there to be done. The children are too small 
to be left alone or in doubtful hands. There 
are meals to be cooked and shirts to be ironed. 
It’s there to be done, grudgingly or cheerfully, 
so these women gallantly go at the job of 

keeping a home. Not 
•Stooping to a mar
tyred air, they learn 
the best way to wash 
dishes and hang cur
tains. 'I'hcy find that 
a cupboard, whh its 
gay shelf paper and 
attractive china and 
glass, can be a thing 
of beauty. That a 
line of newly washed, 
varicolored nimpers 
above a green lawn 
can be a work of art. 

They find that a perennial flower border can 
produce more thrills than a bridge game.

The husband, proud of his family, at peace 
in his home, become.^ established in the com
munity and successful in his business: money, 
though more plentiful, is not so important 
after all; the house takes on personality and 
charm, .^nd. lo and behold! one day the 
woman who cultivated the talent for home
keeping realizes that her job is a great career.

In this day of modem appliances and 
conveniences, it would seem that any intelli
gent woman could take the drudgery out of 
housework. Take the [Pleast turn to padcfil]

KEEIVEH

HY don't you stop merely doing your 
own housework if you resent it so? 
Why don’t you start keeping your 

home? There is a world of difference, you 
know. There’s so much more to keeping a 
home than doing housework. In fact, house
work is the very least of it. important only 
because it makes of the home an orderly, pleas
ant place to live. Important only because the 
simple, homely tasks that make up housework 
are so entu-ined with the building and keeping 
of a home, that it 
is sometimes a little 
difficult to think of 
the latter without in
cluding the former.
Important too. be
cause there is prob
ably no job on earth 
that is more influ
enced by your men
tal attitude and your 
emotional responses.
To be born loving 
housework, easily 
and graciously to 
keep a home that is a pleasure to your family 
and your friends—that is a satisfying life. To 
be born hating housework, to be forced by cir
cumstances to do it. to o\ercome that hatred 
and learn to love it, and then to build a home 
that you can be proud of—that is a great 
thing, indeed.

Not long ago a pretty, popular college girl 
married a brilliant, rather impecunious young 
doctor. Her sorority si.sters deplored the fact 
that she was doing her own housework. The 
bride, on the other hand, was starry-eyed 
at the whole idea of having her own home.

"She does her own housework,” they said, in

W S-.v//.

a tone that implied. “She is ruining her life.” 
"I keep my own home." she said in a voice 
that tried to be nonchalant, and succeeded 
only in being proud. .*\nd somehow the phrase, 
and the way ^he said it. called to mind altar 
fires in ancient Greece, and home fires back 
through the ages. It made homekeeping sound

V

This is Dol a treatise on the advantaiies or disadvantages of wnineu working nutsidc 

the home. It does not much concern those women who have a special ability nr talent 

for which they are well paid in the husiness nr professional world, who are happy 

io their work, consequently happy in their hnmes. Diit it is for those women who 

work at unpleasaiit jobs, just to avoid the drudgery of housework. It is for those 

who are doing their own housework and resenting it, simply hating it, and count

ing the years and months until they mav he able to afford a housekeeper or a maid

so intriguing! 1 saw happy children running 
in and out of a gay house. I saw those chil
dren proudly displaying their mother when 
she visited their rooms at school. I imagined 
birthday parties and the merriest of Christ
mases. with secrets, and much bustle. Little 
boys, sturdy, and brown, and important, 
helping their mother plant radishes in straight 
little rows. 1 saw v'fKing men and women go
ing out from that home to meet life with con
fidence—because behind them was a mother 
who had boasted so gaily, so gallantly to her 
sorority sisters, when she was just a little 
older than they, “1 keep my own home.”
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• brisket with
horseradish sauce

BUDGET DISHES
for a winter’s night
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—Dr a lazy Sunday at camp

ON THIS page are menus and recipes that rush a life-giving 
serum to the strained budget and at the same time make 
the family feel as though they had been dining on plover’s 

eggs. By the same token they are so simple to do that they are 
practically cook’s day out. Awfully good for the days when it’s 
colder than charity outside and you don’t mind a bit of extra heat.

There is something about just saying that a thing is "broiled” 
in preference to any other way of cooking that immediately re
moves all budget-y sounds from a meal. And the same thing is 
true of meats served with an appropriate sauce, not gravy if you 
please. We do the three most interesting things to the inexpensive 
meats that make them succulent—grinding, slow cooking, and cook
ing in an acid like sour cream or vinegar, to soften the tissues. 
Once you have the meat course disposed of, however, your troubles 
are not over, and so we have gone the whole hog and really 
planned the entire meal for you.

If there is one thing that can disrupt and pretty thoroughly 
make a mess out of a perfectly good week end at camp it is 
carelessly planned meals. By that we mean ones that require the 
absolute concentration of all hands on their preparation and a 
battalion to clean up afterward. So here are a couple of menus to 
make a lazy day at camp really lazy and still give you that won
derful "Gosh, how I wish I could eat one more bite” feeling. We 
have a few ideas on the advantages of bringing the main dish to 
camp, all prepared ready for the oven, and here are two of them. 
All of this food is fairly hearty and not at all fussy—it is truly 
just that superlative dream of all men. good plain food.

45
F M. Demarest
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• brisket with 
horseradish sauce

^ver Leard

JERKY?
BKdWN well in Dutch oven or deep well cooker. .3 lbs. brisket, rolled 

Add, cover and ox)k slowly 3 to 4 hours 1 cups water 
I teaspoon salt

cup chopped onion in 3 tablespoons butter
or margarine

2 tablespoons flour 
2 cups stock 
2 tablespoons vinegar 
1 bay leaf 

f.g. pepper

Add meat to sauce and heat thoroughly. Serve on platter. Sauce may be passed 
in separate dish. Serves 6.

Submitted by jMarion Flexner

Brown

DAVID J. WEWEH
Add and brow-n ..............................
Gradually add and cook together 
5 minutes with 2 tablespoons brown sugar

3 cloves (heads removed)
4 tablespoons grated horseradish
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Tested in The American Home Kitchen 3S U eCCns >••s04X UcQi) re ,1.•a• pork chops 
baked in sour cream
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CO 54 loin pork chops (hip bone) cut 
inch thick

Season with salt and pepper, dredge with flour and brown in small amount of 
fat. Insert 1 clove in each chop and place in casserole.

yi cup water
1 bay leaf
2 tablespoons vinegar

Cover and bake in moderate oven (B^O^F.) about 1)4 hours or until chops are 
done. Serves 4. For oven meal: baked potatoes, julienne carrots, small white 
turnips, and prune whip with custard sauce. Bake vegetables entire time with 
chops and add prune whip 35 minutes before time is up.

Submitted by Maurine Stanton
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round steak
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L 1 lb. round steak, ground 
cup cream or evaporated milk 

yi teaspoon salt, f.g. pepper

iGHTLY mix together

I F IT happens that someone let you in on the secret of how to 
make Jerky in time for your camping week end. you are very 
lucky. If not this is the way you prepare one of the oldest 

American dishes. It was knowTi to Daniel Boone and Davy 
Crockett who got it from red-skinned friends. 1 became acquainted 
with it on the old Quarter-Circle X in the Jackson Hole, where it 
is made of elk meat. In the Umatillas they make it with bear; in 
lef.>ees in the Kiamichis with venison; in the Panhandle it is made 
with range beef.

The cut of beef known as pike’s peak, at the lower round, is 
best. Strip the meat out in the shape of the muscles, a couple of 
inches through, and as long as the cut of meat. Rub the following 
mixture well into the beef, leave on all that will stick: one cup 
brown sugar, three tablespoons salt, one teaspoon black pepper.

Hang the strips of meat in the chimneytop of your fireplace on 
short wire hooks suspended from a stick laid crosswise. Have a 
small bed of coals well bedded in ashes, and use just one stick of 
wood at a time; any hard wood, not pine. It is the smoke you 
want, not heat. Nearly cover the chimney with a board to retard 
the smoke, and let the meat hang in the smoke all day; keeping 
just a smoldering fire below. It doesn’t require watching, only 
occasional fire renewal and tending.

The meat will shrink, but it will taste so good your only regret 
will be you didn’t make more. It is good hot; better if wrapped 
in wax paper and left in the icebox for a week. Slice it cross
wise of the grain for a new delight in sandwich meat. Don’t worry 
about it spoiling: it has been carried for weeks in packs over 
trails that mark the very foundations of the nation. It is the 
recipe of the plainsman and trapper. It can be reduced to meet 
the necessities. Only the meat and the smoke are essentials: but 
the sugar, salt, and pepper add mightily to the delicious flavor.

Shape into I large or 2 smaller oblongs 1-inch thick. 
Brown )4 cup chopped onion in 

2yi tablespoons butter or margarine
1 cup tomato catsup
2 tablespoons Worcestershire sauce 
1 teaspoon prepared mustard 
5 or 6 bay leaves

Pour part of sauce over meat. Broil slowly about 5 minutes. Turn over cover 
with remainder of sauce. Return to broiler and cook until browned. Serves 4.

Add and cook slowly about 
5 minutes

Submitted by .Mrs. William Keister
Tested in The .A.merican Home Kitchen

• beefsteak 
kidney pie

2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
Yt cup chopped onion 
2 lbs. round steak, sliced )4 inch thick 
1 beef kidney
1 teaspoon salt, f.g. pepper
2 lablspoons flour
1 tablespoon Worcestershire saucec (MiK onion in butter 5 minutes.

Cut meat in pieces 1 by 2 inches, roll 
up each piece and place it on the onions.
Add sliced kidney, salt, pepper and water to barely cover meat. Cover and cook 
slowly 2)4 to 3 hours, Remove meat to 8-inch casserole. Mix flour to paste with 
a little cold water, add to stock and cook until it thickens. Add Worcestershire 
sauce, pour over meat and cool. Cover with puff paste.
Pm/7 paste: Cut yi cup butter into 1)4 cups sifted flour. Add )4 teaspcxjn lemon 
juice and about H cup cold water. Turn onto floured board, roll out 1 inch 
thick and spread with yi cup butler (additional). Fold pastry in three and roll 
again, fold and repeat twice (roll out 4 times in all). Chill thoroughly. Roll 
out % inch thick, cut to fit top of dish. Bake in very hot oven (450‘*F.) about 
5 minutes or until puffed. Reduce heat to moderate (350®F.) and continue bak
ing until crust is done or about 30 minutes. Serves 5.
Submitted by E. Hamilton Fairley Tested in The A.merican Home Kitchen 46



From Antipasto to Gorgonzola MURRAY MAMUVG

Rfcipe on both ol each pbolograph
FEW days ago. a friend asked me to help her plan a simple 
Italian dinner. I began with recommendations for an 

-antipasto, that almost inevitable appetizer at an ItalianA • anlipasto
meal, however simple, explaining that some sausage, a few an
chovies. a green, and a little pepper might be delicious. But she
had her own. and more complicated, ideas. ‘■Ye^,” she said, ‘and
I can add a few nuts, perhaps a little popcorn i>r some cracker-
jack—that’s right!”

But it wasn’t right at all. Of course, in foods, as indeed in all
other things, the open mind is essential. But tl at doesn’t mean
)ou should include nuts and popcorn in an antipasto. You must
believe me!

Now a simple Italian dinner can be a very pleasant thing. It
is easy to prepare, is filling to the aching void, and is different
without being strange. I think you ought to start with an anti
pasto (directions fur makini^ on page 48), follow it with a light 
soup, then an entree of spaghetti (recipe, page 48) or farjalle
(recipe, page 48), and finish off with an excellent salad and 
cheese, the whole thing accompanied by beakers of good red
wine. For your antipasto, arrange each plate separately and have

sistency merely is unpleasant: but if it is overcooked, 
one runs grave danger of the dreaded ‘‘ball in the 
stomach,” as the Italians delightfully and frankly
put it! It is hard to give an exact rule for cooking
any pasta, for they vary a good deal depending on 
the flour they contain and the manner in which 
they're made. But a safe rule is to cook always until 
just slightly resistant to the bite—the state which the 
Italians call al dente. However, undercooking is far
better than overcooking.

Serve mounds of spaghetti on individual plates and
cover with a generous quantity of sauce, allowing the
guests to do their own mixing. If you want to com
bine spaghetti and sauce beforehand, of course, you 
can. though this is not traditional. Leave the Par
mesan cheese on the table. Have a dessert spoon at
each place to assist in rolling the lengths on the fork.

Spaghetti is an old and tried standby in the Italian 
menu, but I’ve also given you another recipe—this

• farfalle with
one at each place at the table, a table covered perhaps with a 
plain red and white checked tablecloth. You can find the “mak
ings” for the antipasto photographed on this page in your own 
local grocery store or in any Italian market. It may be varied 
if you choose with thin bits of ham. preserved pork rind, mari
nated herring or any other foods of your choice.

On the menus of many Italian restaurants, you will find 
minestrone along with the dinner. But this is a heavy, filling 
soup, and 1 think it might easily ruin your pleasure in the entree 
to follow. However, it is a particularly fine luncheon dish when 
served as the main course. Follow with cheese and fruit for des
sert. Recipe for minestrone given in our June, 1939, issue. Soup 
isn't really necessary in the simple Italian dinner menu, but it’s 
pleasant, and I suggest you serve a delicate one of greens. Take 
a few leaves from the outside of a head of chicory or escarole-— 
you will have this for your salad later—and simmer for an hour 
or two in water, with a little hunch of celery tops and orte or two 
whole onions. A stock made from veal bones makes it even bet
ter, of course. This makes an excellent soup for a meal where the 
entree is .rather hearty. Serve with toasted, buttered bread crusts 
and a little dish of grated Parmesan cheese.

Now, if you’ve thought of spaghetti as something to have once 
in a while when potatoes get to be a bore. I'm going to ask you to change 
your mind. On page 48 I give you a recipe for spaghetti and meat sauce 
that will make spaghetti an event.

There are three schools of spaghetti cooking—the one which likes it 
Cf)oked only a bare five minutes, so that it is still brittle when eaten; 
the middle one which likes it just slightly resistant to the bite; and 
the last, which likes it cooked almost to a pulp. 1 urge you to join the 
middle school. If the spaghetti is cooked too short a time, the con-

meat sauce

time for a famous pasta which is not nearly as familiar. This 
is farfalle. Very different from spaghetti—farfalle are funny little 
rectangles of pasta twisted to look like butterflies. (Farfalla is the 
Italian word for butterfly.) Their flavor differs greatly from that of 
spaghetti, and the sauce for them differs also since Its base is pork 
instead of beef. You can serve farfalle on individual plates, or in a 
large dish, arranging a layer of farfalle. then a layer of sauce, and so on. 
You must keep the Parmesan cheese on the table for this dish too.



A simple salad is an important part of a good Italian dinner, so I 
would suggest either chicory or escarole. You will already have used 
the tougher outside leaves of these for your soup. This leaves the tender 
hearts for the salad. To clean either of these greens, it is necessary 
merely to rin^ thoroughly in running water until the grit is freed, then 
to soak them, head down, for a time in very cold water. Before sepa
rating the leaves, shake the head vigorously to drive off the water. Cut 
off the root and the leaves will separate themselves. When you cut the 
root. look carefully to see that not one speck of [Please turn to pafie 80]
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• antipasto
,^_RRANCE each plate separately and include small amounts of 5 or 6 

of the suggestions below.
Three or four thin slices of lean salami or a combination of salami and 

Italian peperone.
A slice tomato marinated in French dressing.
Mushroom buttons marinated in olive oil with bit of garlic in it.
Ripe olives, anchovy curls or sardines.
A stalk of fennel—that anise-flavored plant that so closely resembles celery 

in texture and in looks, or in its place chicory or celery.
A section or a few shreds of pimiento, though this is not strictly Italian.
Quartered hard cooked eggs, cubes of pickled beets, or hearts of artichokes 

(which you can buy in many specialty shops), pickled, may also be used.

2&2A. One chop and you’ve Ware" knobs and drawer pulls,
made 3 "chops” with Foley’s Plastic, in 6 assorted kitchen
3 blade food chopper with colors. From 5 cents to 15 cents,
new spring action. 75 cents. 4. Rustproof Zippo Clothes Reel
3. .A set of modern "California is self winding. 39^ to 59#.

Tested in The American Home KitchenSubmitted hy .Murray Manning

• spaqhetti with muat sauce

\T olive oil, add garlic and 
when brown remove and discard. Add 
chopped onions and meat. Brown slightly 
and add tomatoes and the tomato paste 
mixed with Yi can hot water. Season.
Cook slowly several hours, stirring occa
sionally.

Toss lightly with I lb. Italian spa
ghetti, cooked in large quantity boiling 
salted water. (To serve in traditional 
Italian style, the spaghetti is served but
tered and the meat sauce in a side dish.)
Serve with grated Parmesan cheese. For 
a real hot dish sprinkle with I or more finely crumbled dried red chili 
peppers with seeds removed. This amount will serve six generously.

Submitted by Murray Manning

1 lb. round steak, coarsely ground 
yi tb. lean [X>rk, coarsely ground

cup olive oil
2 cloves garlic, sliced 

% cup chopped onion
I large can Italian tomatoes with 

basil
I can Italian tomato paste with 

basil
Wi teasprwns salt 
yi teaspoon pepper

I. Why didn’t some one
think of this before—a
s-p-r-e-a-d-i-n-g spatula?
For 25# (nickel-plated) or
75# (in stainless steel) you
can flip a jumbo omelet, or
move a whole cake from
one plate to another. Made
by the Coradon Company.

Tested in The .A.merican Ho.me Kitchen

• farfalle with meat sauce
2 doves garlic, sliced

V/i ibs. sausage meat or sausage links 
cut in l-inch lengths 

1 can Italian tomato paste with 
basil

1 large can Italian tomatoes with
basil

V/i teaspoons salt 
Vz teaspoon oregano (a dried herb) 

Dash cayenne
3 table.spoons dry red wine (if de

sired)
2 packages farfalle

olive oil

I^E\T olive oil. Brown sliced 

garlic in it. remove and discard. Add 
sausage meat and when browned, add 
tomato paste and tomatoes. Season. Sim
mer 2 to 3 hours, stirring as necessary. 
Just before serving, add wine, if it is to 
be used.

Cook farfalle (butterfly-shaped paste 
product) in large quantity boiling salted 
water. Drain. Arrange layers of farfalle 
and sauce in serving dish. Pass the grated 
Parmesan cheese in a side dish. Serves 
6 to 8.

5. Just what a good grapefruit 
deserves—a combination knife 
to noth core and "section.” 50 
cents. Acme Metal G<)ods. For 
apples, peppers, pineapple, too.
6. If stubborn jar tops are a 
strain on your disposition—bet
ter investigate the Zim jar

opener. ?1.25. It fastens on the 
wall and you have both hands 
free to twist the glass jar.
9. Now a new Pyrex sauce pan 
with adjustable band and han
dle! Left-handed cooks, note! 
Becomes a baking dish also. 
The one-quart size is $1.65.Submitted by Murray Manning Tested in The American Home Kitchen

7. Transparent containers with 
cherry red covers—that’s the way 
we keep our spices in The Amer
ican Home Kitchen! 50 cents for a 
set of five. From Henry A. Enrich.
8. Electromaster tea-kettle. Plug 
comes out automatically when 
water gets too low—there’s service 
for you! 4 qt. capacity, $7.50.

48
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Likely you know CampbeU’e Tomato Soup — how

it can literally make a meal—put surprise and wel-

simple lunch or supper, or pleasantlycome m a

begin a dinner. You’ve probably had it often, and

discovered, happily, that its taste is one you always

enjoy.Well,won’t you have Campbell’s Tomato Soup

another time soon — perhaps for lunch tomorrow ?

That would be a treat in store for you!

YOU’D NEVER TASTED CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOUP

Suppose you^d never had bright bowl of it

beckon you w4th its welcoming red and with its

tempting aroma. Suppose you’d never drawn your

chair close, lifted your spoon, and learned with that

first smooth sip how its lively flavor could wake up

appetite and delight the taste. Suppose you had still Bright red tomatoes 
And seasoning fine 

Make this a soup 
You‘Jl never decline !to try the soup almost everyone likes best—had still

C

to discover how it glorifies the special appetizing

flavor of tomatoes in a way all its own. Certainly,

then, you’d have a treat in store for you! •

A TREAT IN STORE FOR YOU!
»-

LOOK pan THB REO-AND'WHITC LABEL



of her friendsIivin9 room is the envyHer budget’s small - • • butjv

ALEXANDER SMITH
FLOOR-PLAN RUGfree I Color Schemes '

NO BUT MV New ALEXANPER SMITH
PLAN RUG HAS MADE THE

WHOLE ROOM LOOK N£W.

Under $30Many Floor-Plon Rugs are
little to "do over" yourThat’s why it costs so

Alexander Smith Floor-Planroom with an ^ .
Rue And, with the help of Oara Dudley s 

Kit and Book, you can easilyColor Scheme
select Che style, color and size to give your
■whole room a lift.

Floor-Plan Rugs arc in the newest dccorat- 
colors, the smartest patterns, lovely plain 

effects that do notmg
tones, and in tonc-on-tonc 
show footprints. There are so many sizes you 

fit your room perfectly.can
of importedFloor-Plan Rugs are woven 

wool, scamlns, inTm-Tonc colors ch« won t 
„t murky under nigh: light. The rug dlus- 
Lted, No. 928, is typicil of the stunning 
styles you will find ut leiding stores neut you.



Report on the activities 
of the G.O.F.F.

Grand Order of Fireplace Fanatics was founded on these 
pages a couple of \ears ago. The AMr-RicAs Home is responsible 
for its success and growth. It all started with an article on 

Fireplace Cookery by Wendell Smith in the February, 1937, issue. 
Little did he think that this article would earn for him the name of 
Keeper of the Fire, or that shortly thereafter he would organize the 
G.O.F.F. The cookery article brought out the fireplace loving instinct 
in many a reader throughout the country. From their letters the author 
was made aware of a group of people as fanatical about all things 
pertaining to the real fireplace as he was. and there was little left to 
do but band them together in a common cause. Me started by inviting 
the likeliest enthusiasts to join the order and created the character of 
Homer Hearthstone to help shoulder the responsibility of correspond
ence among members. Together they have written many a fireplace letter 
and sent out many certificates of membership to qualifying members.

Let it be understood here that Fireplace Fanaticism is a state of 
mind and not a conventional grouping of people who need to lose 
themselves in a crowd. 1 he Order is not patterned after an\’ lodge or 
fraternal organization. It is merely one man's hobby and a desire to 
share all forms of fireplace enthusiasm with others. As a class, fireplace 
fanatics are people of wide interests and probably are the finest group 
of letter writers in existence.

For example there is Winthrop A. Haycock of Steuben, Maine, who 
makes his own stationery for fireplace correspondence and sends his 
letters out written on paper-thin sheets of birch bark with handmade 
envelopes. He writes: “I was delighted with the scroll of nolificarit>n 
and have proudly fastened it with .spruce cones over the fireplace for 
all to see and envy.” He sent the Keeper of the Fire a huge birch bark 
scroll of acceptance and hand-lettered the beautiful phrasing thereon. 
Along with the scroll in the same big package was a generous supply 
of birch bark to scent the fireplace. Mr. Haycock's other hobbies are 
stamp collecting and chopping wood for his own huge fireplace, which 
eats up many a log during the long winters in up|x;r Maine. A recent 
letter closed with “^'ith many thanks for your good letter and pleasant 

ticipation for many future fireplace articles as well as appreciation 
for being admitted to the G.O.F.F., accepting the Mainiac degree.”

Last Christmas, Mr. A. C. (Gvpsy 2-ire) Riemer, of .Alhan.v, New 
York, sent the K. of F, miniature logs filled with chemicals to make 
colored flames for his holiday fire and explained that he was d(«ng this 
in appreciation of the author's plugging for real wood-burning fire
places in the pages of The American Home. He also staled how his 
business had grown out of his hobby of making successful colored 
flames for his own fireplace and then went on to narrate in detail the 
interesting history of his particular achie\ement.

Harford Powel, of New York City, responded in this fashion when 
he received his certificate of membership. "1 gralefull)' accept your

kind diploma, the only one 
I have received this spring 
or any other spring for thirt)’ 
years.”

From Maureen .McKernan. 
prominent newspaperwoman 
on the New York Post: "Be
loved and Respected Sir: The 
certificate of the Grand Order 
of Fireplace Fanatics is \er\- 
sweet. We are honored. We 

{Please turn to pane S41

TME

an

WENDELL SMITH,

of thr l'ir«

uii HOMER HEARTHSTONE.

Gtatid Srri)>e

NO OTHER GLASS CLEANER IS MAOE 
&y THE SECRET WINOEX FORMULA! 
AT PRESENT REDUCED PRICES. 

WINOEX COSTS dUT A FRACTION 
OF A CENT PER WINDOW.\

\ Ihe easy way fo make q/ass^arkJef 
nefows, merrors, ptefuroy/ass efr.V pr

r '■-T

forw!

yj WINDEX\

\
Ask about tfte bia 20 ouftce 

economy ref/// s/ze /
1»40, TIm Dnekfltt Co.

■Look, Jl&xso) Tbe Sisltiia ue bftvlng snotber oo*I!*
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SEEIK’ DOUBLE

s
INK, refrigerator, and range in
one unit! The Murphy Cab-V LICK
ranette, left, which closes up

TATTLB-TALB like a piano, has two electric
burners, a double ice tray refrig-&RAY*
erator, porcelain sink, and work
counter. The Robot unit below
can include an electric dish and
clothes washer in addition to the
range, sink, refrigerator, and stor
age space providing five complete
kitchen appliances in approxi
mately eight feet of wall space.

NUIIioni of wom*n know that 
tattle-talegrayhaKo'ta chance— 
when the golden Fela>Naptha 
bar tacklesthe wash. They know 
it's the tiTcliest, basiest dirt* 
chaser that ever swished in a 
tub. But did you know this ...?

You con now got Foil* Naptha
in chip form, tool Iliiskier chips 
that work wonders just like the 
^an<l golden bar! Chips spe
cially made to whisk all the dirt 
out of clothes—to banish tattle
tale gray! Now at last...

A Nesco table
top keros ene
range. Porcelain

Itk % bnrnertw

Robot Products Corp.

V A new screen called Koolshade
which is a wonder. Shown at
right, below, compared with ordi-'Ym richer. ^ 

GOLDEN SOAP W 
AND NAPTHA^ \

nary fly screen. Its slats, set at an
*m TOO" ; angle, repel heat. Its mesh allows

a great deal better visibility

fjotiono"

i; ■
Wherever you've been using box- 
fw>ap, put the new Fels-Naptha 
Soap Chi|M to work. They speed 
washing machines because they're 
HUSKIER—not pufled-up with 
air like flimsy, sneezy powders. 
And they give oodles of rich suds 
because they now hold a mar
velous new suds-buildcr. So try 
Golden Chips or Gulden Bai 
and banish tattle-tale gray.

You con got Fols-Noptho's oxtro
help any and every way you 
wash! Fc« in the chips as well as 
in the bar, you get richer, golden 
soap combined with that won
derful dirt-loosener, naptha! Use 
the bar for bar-soap jobs. See 
how quickly it hustles out dirt— 
without hard rubbing! See how 
gorgeously white and sweet it 
gets your clothes. And ...

Borg-warner Corp.
Dlstilbulln]; beat, tbls elec
tric beater rotate* like a fan

F. A. Smith
MIg. Ce.

WHEf^EVER you USE 
BOX'SOAP~USE 

EElS-MAPTm SOAP CUM

core. ia«o, rec* a co. Canton
Malleoblt
Iron Co.

WHEREVER YOU USE 
BAR^SOAP-USE 

FELS-NAPTHA SOAP

Mubigan H^irt Goods Co,

Firedog* bold your log in place and protect

BANISH "TATTLE-TALE GRAY" WITH 
FELS-NAPTHA-BAR OR CHIPS

liron*. Gridiran* wilb folding leg*. comeanc
In airplane type luggage for picnics. No
fuel requited for tbe inclueratoi. Firenew
ebanbet dries ont waste. Najesttc Co.
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all year round Teaching of Proper 
Bathroom Habits 

JMade Easier

i thr minor iirilntwn.s of llir fcoatr- 
oroanJ the

lulionn for *ome oHere 
hold
balhluh. faulty rlrrfriraf uu

are so
<ia<fc os noi.«y rooms. iTO«

tfrts. (tnJ /iar<^>{o*oprn paracje <joors
'fcs in ill# flour or

Idling for rrttcluRrHilv'inddc. non-miittn(( iilumintim moil
II. In ulciiKlnrdndin'lwnm flHround tho (>iillilid> WHoor aor

H*l in d lltibiniz«i. Meldl rnHs Co. Rijflil—hlropl ron-ace
lainrr so the tools rnn't rlatter to the

spread dirt around unnrressdiily.floor or
1. R. Nelson Manufacturim; C ompuny

6iI wish all mothers 
knew how much 
easier it is to 
train a child—with 
the Proper Toilet 
Tissue”—says

BEULAH FRANCE, R. N.

Few mothers realize that 
after the eighth week there 
need be no soiled diajiers and 

that at the age of 4 the child 
ran attend to hit? own needs. The 
lKK>klel offered Ixdow gives ad
vice on everv stage of the toilet- 
training period.

rlrctrlral socket, proof
thrr.«8*>iost any wra

Oeneral Klectrlc Co.

NAILING STRIP
IS NAIUO FIRMLy An important step in early train

ing is the chok-e of the toilet 
Iksue. It .sljouJd be mff enough for 
comfort, yet utrong enougli to as
sure thor«)ugh cleansing. Luxury 

Texture ScotTissue is es- 
^pet ially made to give you 
^ tliis balance of softness for 

comfort, and strength for security.
harsh, scratchy tissue may 

discourage the diild in his early 
efforts. .\n overly soft, flimsy tis
sue encourages carelessness.

To help your child to acquire 
good bathr(«»m habits quickly, 
use l.uxury Texture Scot'J'issue 
... and send for the booklet below!

Ci^r.. 1940, Soon Capor Co.

TO STEEL CLIP.

feels available for the
home in thirty-six inch
widths. Goodyear Rubber
Co. Left: A sound tleaden-

SUI-FLOOt-COM.RALSAM-WOOL ing system for the homePlfTELP COVIHD WITHABSORBS SOUND, BALSAM . WOOL
installed between fl{K)ringCUSHIONS FLOOi SOUND INSULATION

and sub-flooring consists
BALSAM-WOOLFELT WASHERS of w{«t1. wood strips, steelSTUL QJP IS FUxauSTOP DIRCa MET- wuALLIC CONTACT. AND RESILIENT clips. \\’(X)d ('onversion Co.

A window unit which cleans
d cimilutoH the air andan

ds.drns oulsidrdca Houn
Tnmed on or off from a bed-

d srlls for■ idr button an
about $50. Lewis and Conner

SOFTNESS for(3wi^ 
STRENGTH forSeow^

obsorbenL- ,, ̂White ToilotTi!^' 
1.^ »ooo._tM,se^*^

An ovrrbead gar-
FREE BOOKLETfor stand-at!e door

Scoll Pa|M>r Co., i:hoster, Ps.

Pt-aiM- Heud lae free rapy of '^etehlag CbiMroa 
Proper BalhriMin ilabita” bj- B^Dlah Prance, R. N.

iird ei{(hl fool by FREE OFFER-.Every
ill want thisfool door- molhcr 

farlpfal iMioliIrt.. “Tcacb* 
IngCltiMrcn Proper Balb- 

Habit*.*' by Beulah 
Praoep. BralKtprrd Nur»p.

seven
way. Opens sllvea

Name.and is desi({ned for
aduptalton to SlToal,[| IpIIb wbea lo bepin 

IraininK and how bell lo 
eatablisb a Footine.

homes fn manv
.Stale.aty.styl eUa Costs XI33

Cr -Fir-DdW oor
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Two years aflei ibc rock ^jarclen was planted

We have a HOUSE
—not “just a qreat big barn99

WHEN you do have it finished 
still be just a big barn?”

« , what will it look like? Won't it 
Such were the comments of our

friends when we bought a two-hundred-year-old barn and with great 
enthusiasm started turning it into a house. We leave you to judge 
from these before and after photographs whether or not it still 
“looks just like a big barn.”

The disadvantages were many. It stood, and still stands for that 
matter, directly on the highway, with not one inch of space between 
the front wall and the edge of the road. In fact, it had a wooden 
overhang (“forebay/' the Pennsylvania Dutch builder doubtless called 
it) projecting four feet over the
road. Not being farmers, we were
somewhat discouraged, too, at

Sa-ay—tchat do you mean Fm in college?
Well, you are—you weren't three hours old when your 
Dad raced over to me and telephoned the Prexy of his old 
ivy-covered halls and popped you into the Class of 1961!

My goodness—you work fast!
I have to! You see, there are times when it's important 
to be Lightning-quick. Like the night your father smelled 
smoke in the house and called the firemen. And the time 
you had croup—heavens, I was busy then, waking up 
the doctor!

Why, you’re an important person—practically a heroine
Bless your heart. I’m a heroine only once in a while. It’s 
the constant little things 1 do every day that make people 
want to have me around! I give shopping-lists to the gro
cer, carry messages about teas and meetings, flash good 
news to families . . . why, Tm on the go day and night!

And do you cost a lot of money?
I do nof. Your Mother said just the other day that she 
didn't see how I could cost so little—and give so much.

Front and bacL vi^ws ha re-
modeling just started.was
The rock gard .nd southen
side rtflh* aft teiaodelinger

•BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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This BOOK tells how

These Charming Rooms
were remodeled with the new
Johns-Manville prelinished
Insulating Board Panels for
as little as $6.05 per months

Notes on Remodeling and Netc-Home Building
by CRAWFORD HEATH

too (pay for it monthly if you 
wish). The nails can*t show, and you 
will also insulate with this new J-M

O YOU realize that rooms likeD these— rooms you ha ve dreamed 
about but maybe thought were out 
of reach for your present home— 
CAN NOW be yours with modern

product at the same time you decorate!

N*w O*corativ* B«ord it pr*flnUh«d,materials for very little cost?
TtaOy t« applyl

. . . And many homes need remotl-
This new product is called Johns^ 
Manville Decurative Insulatiii^ Board. ItsHomes witheling so badly, too! 

rooms that are unattractive and un- “l-iuhtning joint,” which kcc])s nails 
our of sifrhr. is exclusive with J<)hns- 
Manville. And this feature nor only kivcs

stghrly—that lack the charm and 
comfort you’ve always lonf^ed for... 
Homes with r»oms where the plaster

etc.), you must (jet the new 1940 “Home 
Idea Book"... Contains20new(juildwaythe finished job a siwtlessly smooth, 

paneled effect, it also makes this h«iard 
quicker and easier to use in new-house 
construction, remodelinii or in buildini:

has cracked on walls or ceilinii. houses and floor plans —hunilreds of the 
latest, most useful ideas which have ap*Do YOU have a room like this in

pealed to thousands of home 
owners as practical, money

your house? Do you .shruK it off on 
the basis that you can’t afford to

brings youa new' addition on an old house.
The Newsaving indispensable.Your color choice ranges from Ivorydo anything about it? Do you have 

attic or cellar .space going t«) waste 
when you need more room.' Wtjuld 
you like to build a “rumpus” nHim so 
you can play ping pong down cellar?

1940
''HOME

IDEAPlanning to Build?
BOOK''Learn about the newond belter
—fully niunrratrcl,
Very lan-«t uUas, many 
pictures in color. Facts on financ*
Ina, floor plane, cxreriora, interiors, color trear- 
ments, materials that reduce costs. Complete dr- 
taiU on the Ouildway Mcth<Ml that ends building 
worries—cut* coact.

Includes 20 Attractive Houses 
with Floor Plans

way to build o home. Houses 
like this (20 examples in “The 
Home Ideo Book") can 
bevflhtas a “package" through 
the “one-stop” service of your 
J-M Dealer. As Housing Guild 
Headquarters he offers the 
combined services of local 
Architects, Builders, Realtors 
and Finoncing Agents. Leek 
for the Guild Seoll

Good News for Home Owners

Then 1 have grtod news for you! 'I'he 
new 1940 “Home Idea Book” (pub
lished by Johns-Manville) will give 
you the answer. This new book tells

be

As tittle as $33.00 per month (approxi
mately). FHA plan, buys this attractive 
5-roam home. 25 years to pay.

P

MAIL COUPON TODATI

JOHXS-MAXVTLI.E, Dept. AH-a.
Si K. 40th St., N. Y. C.

F.nHixeH And lO cenrt in coin for my 
copy <>r “The Home Idea Book, 
planning to Q buJd, Q remodeL

I am eapeeially interested in Q Home Tn* 
Milaiiim. □ Decorative Inxiiiarinc Hoard 
for extra room’., Q .Asbestos Shingle Risif, 
n Asbestos Siding Shingles. (In Canada, 
address; Dept. NY. Canadian John'.- 
Manville, Toronto b, Ont.)

This ni'W book is a rt-al delight! If
---- ’re planning to improve a room—or

a new house, you must have the 
new P^’IO “Home Idea Book"! Tells all 
about new and modern materials, too— 
how •your prvBcnT home—or the one you 
plan to build—can be made lastingly 
beautiful with new, low-cosr. fireproof 
asbestos roofing and siding. Tells how 
your home can be made more comfortable, 
more economical with Rock Wool Home 
Insulation. But these arc just two ex
amples. Why not send for yowr copy today?

^Tkij is tke approximiUr pries (or a Ja' x la' room 
— s8 nor. lo pay—noilotiin paynunt.

or Rose Tan to White or Graytone. The 
finish is called “Glazecoat”—is cleanablc.

Now Ideas for homo building — 
romodoiing—all in one book

To know what’s really going on in the 
building and remodeling world today— 
to get the latest ideas on motlern kitch
ens. bathrooms, playrooms, ceilings (as 
well as financing, planning, decoration.

I am
you r build

tND OF CRACKID aiUNGS-Ceding main
tenance can be minimiaed with J-M Decora
tive InKuIaling Board Panels at arnaxingly 
low ro*i. Can be applied in a day—no nus*— 
DO more patching—no more unsightly crack*.

Name.

Street,

City.INVISIBLE NAILING
! Nailed tlirmigh 

hidden flange for -olid 
anchorage . . . (Hot- 
tom) Flange of ad
joining J-M Iniulat- 

oard 1‘anel 
auromatically kH'ka. 
No nail* *how.

I I
you how, without replastering 
—without fu.ss or muss—you can 
remodel quickly 
the plaster with
rinished Decorative Insulating 
Board...You can do it inexpensively,
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County.

LIGHTNING JOINT State.any room right over 
the new-type pre- ng

w
BUILDING

MATERIALSJOHNS-MANVILLE
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THE WORLD’S GREATEST ARTISTS ARE ON VICTOR RECORDS

Beethoven or Kern
Heifetz or Kemp

Tlie ct««k •nJ alptnc ganten in the spring

the prospect of two ramshackle 
chicken coops—one under the ga
rage where the ground slopes 
sharply, and one in back of it.

The barn was surrounded by 
three acres of ground and, wonder 
of wonders, a creek fornwd the 
southern and western boundaries 
of the property. Between the barn 
and the creek, weeds, underbrush, 
and junk of every description—it 
had been a dumping ground for 
years—were intermingled. In the 
spots between the junk piles, bur
docks with “trunks” as thick as 
your wrist flourished exceedingly. 
It took days of hauling and quite 
a respectable force of men work
ing for two weeks, before we 
could even see what we had!

Moving the building back from 
the road was out of the question, 
for you don’t lightly undertake 
moving a two-story stone build
ing, 30 by 50 feet, with walls 
from ground to roof two feet 
thick—not unless you have a 
great deal more money than we 
had! To insure more privacy with 
no change in location, we simply 
had the overhang cut off and the 
opening faced with gray shingles. 
Steel casement windows were then 
installed throughout, adding to 
the convenience as well as to the 
appearance of the barn that was 
to be a house. A thorough face- 
wash, in the way of sandblasting, 
removed the years’ accumulation 
of paint and whitewash on the 
walls. The roof was covered with 
“peach bottom” slate, all in good 
condition. The wooden beams 
were unbelievably thick and in 
excellent state of preservation.

All living quarters are on the 
second floor. The living room has 
the unusual advantage of win
dows on all four sides and only 
one doorway in the whole room. 
This leads to the central hall, 
which goes the length of the floor. 
Back of the living room, on the 
north side, are two bedrooms with 
bath and linen closet between, as

well as a stairway from the lower 
floor. On the south side, back of 
the living room, is a recessed 
porch which successfully breaks 
the otherwise heavy face of that 
wall. Between the porch and the 
back wall there is a 3 by 10 foot 
space, divided into two closets. 
One is a regulation coat closet, 
while in the other we can store 
half a cord of wood at one time. 
Beyond the porch are the dining 
room and kitchen. Since the 
Dutch door leading to the porch 
is directly opposite the door of 
the only bedroom without cross
ventilation. even that room gets 
sun and wind from two directions.

A big stone fireplace was built 
into the north end of the 14 by 30 
foot living room. A small win
dow, to the north, was left in 
the space beside the fireplace, and 
bookshelves were fitted around it. 
Underneath the bookcases are 
cupboards with H and L hinges, 
and these cupboards fulfill the 
old-fashioned purpose of storage 
space for kindling wood.

O
UR FURNISHINGS are as nearly 
as possible in keeping with 
the “style " of the house. Braided 

rugs on the living room floor, the 
covered wagon design on a 
hooked rug in the dining room, 
hooked rugs in both bedrooms. In 
the living room a desk almost as 
old as the walls of the house, a 
“sauerkraut” table of walnut, an 
old horsehair sofa and a "'lady’s” 
chair combine easily and restfully 
with the modern overstuffed 

an chairs. The dining room boasts 
a crystal chandelier, a Welsh 
dresser, two drop-leaf tables, and 
a set of lyre-hack chairs.

All the doors are solid slab, the 
hardware reproductions of old 
thumb latches and wide strap 
hinges. The floors are of random 
width, dull finish quartered oak, 
with wide cracks between the 
boards to take care of the alter- 

\Please turn to page 106'\
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VICTOR RECORDS
In * rrmiiusc^nt mood tonipht? Thea 
OD Victor Records, you'll bring back 
predoua memuricft with the miiaic from 
some dear>to.ynur*heart muitical com
edy— perhaps “Show Boat,” “Anything 
Goes,
may crave the stirring beauty of 
Wagnerian opera, or the fascinating 
pattern of a Mozart quintet. You can 
choose what you will on Victor Kec«)rds.
Today, as for forty years, the world's 
greatest artists choose Victor Red Seal

The Musical Masterpieces of the Month
Noetumea (Dafcitia.v) 1. Nuat«*- Z, FAm.
S. SirAnns. Leopold Stokownki and the Phil* 
sdelphia Orcheatra. with women‘a nhorua.

itii daeeriMtive

Records to preserve their finest per
formances. Artists, above ail others, 
recognize the superiority of Victor 
Higher Fidelity Recording. You hear 
this superiority in the brilliantly natu
ral beauty of a Victor Red Seal Record 
played on a new RCA Victrola. The 
new automatic record changing RC.A 
Victrolas offer finer tone and greater 
volume than ever at new, lower prices. 
Hear them at your RCA Victor music 
merchant's!

Naughty Marietta.” Or youor

Moiart .Symphoar No. 40. Arturo Tnuca- 
nini and the NBC Symphtin)' Orcheiitra. 
Album M-63I (AM.6.n for aulomatic 
operation) 6 aidea, with deanriptive hook- 
I -....................................................................... »6.50

Album M*630. 7 aidea, 
buuklnt................................. t6.5Q let

Hear this automatic record changing RCA VICTROLA
Mf>del U-40 ... A William inatrument that 
brine* you record and radio entertainmrnt in 
a handaome walnut or mahogany 
cabinet. It baa tbe famoua Gentle Artiunveneer

Automatic Record Changer. Improved Viara- 
laid Damped Pick-up that inaurea purer record 
tone, and it develop* nuperior vnlume due to 
(ta great ivnah-tiuH audio ayatem. Tbe radio baa 
Puah-Biitton Tuning, biiill-it) Maair Loop An
tenna. and Televiaiiin Plug-in. It pruvidet 
superb American and foreign reception.

Trode-morfci "Ficfor,** "RCA P’ictor'
and ” Ptefro/n” Re*. V. S. Pat. Off. by 

RCA MJit. Co., tne.
For finer radio performance. RCA Vw;t<w Radio
Tubes. You can buyRCA Victrolaa C. I.T.oneasy pavmcnt plan. For Wat reaulla, uae

Victor Needles.

COMBINES RECORD AND RADIO ENTERTAINMENT 
A SERVICE OF THE RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA
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TALE OF THE 
MISSING 

FINGERPRINTS" 1. My twp husky boys live all over the house.They’re 
not dainty, either! “Wherever they play,” I told my 
husband, “they mus.s up the walls so fast, it almost 
seems useless to redecorate. Yet we must do something!"

2. Struggling with my problem, T dropped in on 
Marcia, and wliat do you think .she was doing? Wash
ing a few smudges off her beautiful wallpaper,,. but 
washing! I was overcome. “It's quite all right,” she 
said, "it's Imperial fi'ashable Wallpaper, guaranteed to 
wash and nut to fade!"

"How perfectly marvelous!" I said. "Now I know 
why you've so spic and spun all the lime!"

imperial f'wnsiantiff *
in Styi*‘. €'»»tor Hnrmnny 

anti WuMhability!

Why shouldn't you have Imperial? 

You liave the assurance that you are 
choosing Irom the most beautiful pa

pers available! And hundreds of them 

are amazingly inexpensive! In pat
terns by brilliant designers, their soft 

water color tones are created by the 
world’s largest laboratory for wallpa
per development and color research. 
And neither winter soot nor summer 

sun can dim their loveliness. Imperial

papers come to you absolutely guaran

teed washable and fast to light!
DOIS COLOR BAFFLf TOUT

Send for Jean McLain’s book. Gives suggestions for 
ing color in your home, planning room schemes, and 
scores of other decorating hints. (Send 10c 
mailing costs). Use coupon for her free advice on in
dividual room problems. She will send you samples, and 
tell you where to buy Imperial IVashahU Wallpaper.

us-

For that iMPOnTA\T^*

These fact.s can make a lot of differ
ence in your life, becau.se walls are so 

important...in fact of your home 
is wall spacel Redecorating with 
Imperial can give your home a mag
ical Tiexv look . .. fresh loveliness prac
tically over night! So ask your deco

rator or paperhanger for Imperial 
TVasAflWeWall papers, identified insam- 
ple books by the famous silver label!

to cover

Addrtt,: JEAN McLAIN, Dept. A-24.
Itaperitd Psipec »nd Color Corp.. Gleas Fails. N, Y.

Give this information far ovary room
IVpe o( Room 
Size (Dimensions)..
Exposure ...............
type of Furniture.......
Color Scheme Preferred_______________________ — -
C PI«aHilnsind«ti(eKrlMOk,‘'TlwRwBMctftMedsrRDacaritlM,''terwUBlilMCl«MlO( 
Name 
Street . .City it State
FRAHCHtSED DISTRIBUTORS. DEALERS AND REGISTERED CRAFTSMEN EVERYWHERE

C*|>r. 1940. Imperial Hapar ■ad Coiar Carparmtlon.
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1. YOU SAVE ON FOOD

CAN I AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT ONE?" you'll 
bepn to wonder, when you learn the remarkable 
savings a m<Klern Gas Rjinge makes possible!

It is true — many wcjinen find a modern Gas 
Range actually helps pay for itself. In addition it 
saves time and brings new beauty to your kitchen!

FOOD GOES FARTHER—Waterlesscookingon 
new speed-to-simmer burners prevents vegebi- 

bles being boiled away”—saves vitamins. New

ti low heat ovens reduce meat shrinkage-make in- 
exi)cnsive cuts deliciously tender.

FUEL COSTS ARE LESS —New economy-type 
top burners cook with less gas. Oven and 

broiler burners effect new savings. Scientific in
sulation reduces heat w-aste from oven and broiler.

NO COSTLY REPAIRS-The mmlem Gas 
Range has no gadgets to get out of order. It 

will keep its beauty and usefulness for years!

2. YOU SAVE ON FUEL

23. YOU SAVE ON UPKEEP

31

SERVES YOU 
BETTERYou get ^ these advanced Range Features onl)[ with GAS '■WASHINe UP” IS EASY IF YOU OWN 

AN AUTOMATIC 6AS WATER HEATER!
TMMIKH HOaiU

k«ep« fat awaj' from I£liminatea
objectionable anoke.
HEAT CONTROL - AMurcR desired oven 
temperature. No more ”?uciui work” 
bakinff.
PREaSIONOVBN-l*re-heat»fti»ter.Reai-h- 
e« hirh tempemturp of S00° —new low 
of <500, Holds any required temperature 
steadily.
SCIENTIFIC INSULATION-MoIdH oven and 
broiler heat in. KwpH kitchen cooler- 
saves g08.

Remember, too. you iret the beneflt of a fuel etpfciallif adapted to cooking. It is 
this combination of the finest cooking fuel and the most ui^to^ate cooking appli
ance that makes the modem Ga* Range the choice of the modem woman. See 
tlie Rwges at your tJaa Company Showroom or Appliance Dealer's.

THIS SEAL on n ffo* Range nsmrcji gou that you art getting all 
of the St super-pet^crmance ttandiirds enfa/ilUhed hy the American 
(rat Ateociation. It the "Ceriified Prrformnnet" of the
Range that carriee it—vhatevrr make yon hiiv.

Ml APHUliaiCUCK SIMMER BURNER-Dependable low 
economy flame with “ciick" signal for 
waterless cooking.
AUTOMATIC UOHTING-So matches to 
strike—No waiting—Instant heat 
GIANT tURNER - For fastest top-stove 
cooking ever known. Extra wide heat 
sprcsul for Urge utensils.
NEW TYPE TOP BURNERS - Concentrate 
heat on bottom of utensils—save gas- 
are non-clogging.
SMOKH.ESS BROILER - Perforated grill

Then the water ia always r«idy 
— as much as you nc«*d. With 
plenty of hot water you can let 
the dishes **draiD dry”—elimi
nating the bother of wiping en
tirely! Gas Water Heaters are 
rompletfltf avtumnlir. You diin’t 
need to nurse them, or wait tor 
them to heat up. And best of 
all—this work-saving comfort 
costs but a few cents a day. Ask 
your Gas Company to suggest 
the right type and model for 
your own needs.
AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION

LET GAS DO THE 4 BIG JOBS-COOKING - WATER HEATING • REFRIGERATION • HOUSE HEATING



Spread it on THICK
Or four easy ways to give your cukes extra 
qluninur and solve the left-over cake problem

Recipe printed on back a} each photoeraph F. M. Demarest

SPAGHETTI SURPRISE CASSEROLE
• Cube leftover pork or veal and 
brown in butter. Season. Place
spaghetti in casserole, having it one- 
third full. Press spaghetti up around 
edges. Fill center with meat—cover 
with thin layer of spaghetti — top 
with combination of toasted breadS 3
crumbs and grated cheese. Bake in 
moderate oven (575"' F.) 25 minutes.

MEXICAN SPAGHEni
\ • Brown in butter 1 cup

diced cooked ham, 1 
medium green pepp 
chopped, 1 meaium 
onion, sliced. Push to side

er.

of frying? 
heat 1 large ^24-oz.) tin 
Heina Cookeo Spaghetti. 
Place spaghetti on platter. 
Surround with meat and

an.Inothcrside

garnish with Heinz Fresh
Cucumber Pickle.

SS ^

>.su usn •wm BAKED STEAK AND SPAGHEHI
• Brown lb. ground 
round steak and 1 small
onion, chopped, in fat. 
Season with salt, pepper 
and HeinzWorccstershire
Sauce. Arrange the meat 
and 1 large (24-oz.) tin
Heinz Cooked Spaghetti 
in alternate layers in 
casserole, beginning and 
ending with spaghetti. 
Sprinkle with 2 table
spoons grated Parmesan 
cheese. Bake in a hot oven
(400'’F.) 30 minutes.
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HK AMKRR'AN HOMli Kl'ICWEN has been a very popular place 
these last few days. The reason? We've been testing icings: creamy 

fudge icing, sour cream icing with chopped nuts, fluffy seven-minute 
icing, and cream cheese icing—a natural for gingerbread. firmly 
recommend this extra “icing appeal” that will put any "just plain 
wholesome cake” over in a big way. And remember, spread it on thick! 
We’ve given the recip>es below. You'll like them—we promise you.

TI WISH I COULD AFFORD A 
MAID FOR yOU.HONEy

I
DON T BE SILiy
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Modern Brides rely on
l^/utdfe^-tMfe/i ScotTowels
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Y'OUR DI.SHES are done in half the 
time with labor-saving ScotTowels

5-is c V Si
^2

is
z

to help you. Scrape your plates and 
pans with a ScotTowei and there's no 
grease in your dishwater, no greasy 
ring to be scoured out of your sink. 
Wipe off your refrigerator and stove 
with another and there's no grimy 
cloth to be scrubbed out afterwards.

Prepare your vegetables on a Scot- 
Towel, too, and throw away the peel
ings, Scot'Towel and all. Drain your 
fish and other fried foods on sanitary 
ScotTowels. Wipe up messy spills with 
them. And make things easier for 
yourself on washday by letting the 
family dry their hands on soft, absorb
ent Scot’Towels.

Put up ivory, green or red racks in 
kitchen and bathroom. ScotTowels 
are less than a penny a dozen 
— 150 to the roll. At grocery, 
drug and department stores.
Ca«(.. IMO. a«Mt HMMrCe.
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Why be self-conscious! With Kotex your secret Kotex* comes in 3 sizes, loo! Super^Regular
is safe! Pressed ends (patented by Kotex) never —Junior. Kotex is the only disposable sanitary FEEL ITS NEW SOFTNESS
make embarrassing, tell-tale outlines ... the way napkin that offers you a choice of 3 different sizes!
napkins with thick, stubby ends so often do! PROVE ITS NEW SAFETY(So you may vary the size pad according to each

And — for complete peace of mind — remember day’s needs!)
this. Between the soft folds of Kotex there’s a COMPARE ITS NEWAll 3 sizes have soft, folded centers... flat, tapered
moisture-resistant panel! A special safeguard . .. ends ... and moisture-resistant “safety panels”. Aff FLATTER ENDSnewly developed by the Kotex Laboratories! 3 sues sell for the same low price I
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Wood block cabin in the Great Smokies
Uv.

[Continued from fyuge fl]
•«v—H

bath occupy the rest of the fir>t floor. The living room stainv’ay leads to 
two additional bedrt>oms and a bath over the rear section. Four of the 
bedrooms have double, built-in bunks so quite a few guests can be ac
commodated. The owner says there is nothing new about the furnishings 
except that most of them are hand made by mountain people. The floors 

all random width, longue and grooved mill run ash. They have a 
light color and are waxed to a smooth finish and the knot and worm

holes in their surface create an 
interesting texture. No special

6m*

THIS ROOM COST 0NLY/5^M0RE PER MONTH* are

You recognize the high quality of tile... appreciate its beauty and 

durability. You know that it is always sanitary .«. that it does not 
chip, crack, peel or stain ... requires no periodical refinishing or 
replacements... and that the swish of a damp cloth keeps it clean, 
bright and fresh always. But have you the mistaken idea that you 
have to pay a tremendous premium to enjoy the countless advan
tages of tile? Well, you don’t. The difference in cost between a tiled 
room and one finished with other materials may be as little as 

the price of one pack of cigarettes per moruh. That is what the 
actual figures on this bathroom prove. So don’t let 15^ a month 
stand between you and the luxury of the tiled room you really wanL 

Why be satisfied with substitutes, when tile is really the least ex
pensive in the long run.

jjt Ttii* if l)>e MttoMi diit<reBe« >b maolhlx ps^mcnli Ml B 
20*ycir tmertiMd merlKmKe, betw«*a tUe aiKl a caaimmly*mad (olMlitiita, aeesrdiag la Melrapatilan Naw Yefk bida
far finitbioc iba walla axid Saar af tbif batbraoat flarliag —i
Iran tba Iranawark. —\

door or window frames are nec
essary with this type of wall

boards2" X 4construction.
nailed vertically in the walls
provide a jamb on which doors 
and windows can be hung. The
top window sash is stationary
and outside screens are hung to
the sash. The lower sash slides
up and has spring bolt stops. 
There are screened ventilation
openings in the walls over all

Theoutside doors and windows

Mont of llir furnltuta^ In
actuMlIy bdmlbln wasca

mudr by mountain prople

COPY OF

TILE

THE TILE MANUFACTURERS’ ASSOCIATION, INC.

^*CTsU
. .W, ^

it

94
•n4 room*

19 West 44th St. FtmaJ New York, N. Y.

Ccnllcmcn: Pl«a>« »end m* • eop; of your free book: **Fa«t« About Tile/

NAME.

ADDRESS

STATECITY
NOTE: If weal of tbe Roektff, tki.atr mail Ihe raapan to tbe PACIFIC COAST ASS'N. 
OF TILE MAMJFACniRCBS. $410 VU.hirc Boulavard. Lo« Ab|*I«*. Califeraia. A.B.4
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To every family that wants a home of its own !
HAT do you want to know about lished by United States Gypsum. It’s free! outstanding improvements in wall and
owning a home.^ Have you looked 

for authentic answers to questions like 
these? How to select a neighborhood; 
how to hnance; how to make effective 
use of architect, contractor and dealer; 
what are the advantages of the various 
types of architectural styles? And have 
you wondered about materials—have you 
been unable to decide how to insulate, 
what to use on walls, ceilings and roof?

Here’s a book to help you. Its name is— 
"How to Have the Home You Want," just pub-

This book is expert guidance for you— 
whether you build or buy a new home 
or remodel an old one. It may keep 
you out of difficulties; may help save 
hundreds of dollars in planning your 
home. "How to Have the Home You Want”

ceiling construction, in insulation, roohng 
and decoration are results of the USG ap
plication of research to home construc
tion. Today USG materials can contribute 
greatly toward making your home a better 
value by providing more fire-protection 
and greater comfort. Your local United 
States Gypsum Company Dealer can secure 
for you "How to Have the Home You Kant.” 
Or mail the coupon for a free copy. USG 

materials are sold by leading lumber 
and building material dealers everywhere.

shows how to determine requirements for 
your family; how to budget and handle 
other details to assure a sound investment.

For 38 years, the United States Gypsum 
Company has been engaged in the manu
facture of home building materials. Many

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY 
300 West Adams Street, Chicago, Illinois

Please send me a free copy of 
"How to Hate the HomeYou It ant. ’’

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY

© Name

Address.

-where research develops better, safer building materials City State. AH-asw
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••• rTiii»der rocks on the property.
The house was built by 

mountain workmen for 
$2,467, including wiring, 
plumbing, septic tanks and 
screens, which come to about 
I cents a cubic foot. The 
lowest estimate for the job 
by city contractors (and 
not including wiring and plumb
ing) was between $3,500 and 
$4,000. The lumber came from a 
mountain saw mill and the low 
cost of this type of construction 
is due to the use of the cheapest 
mill run lumber. There is no waste 
as every short piece can be laid 
into the walls and workmen can 
lay the boards very fast; in fact, 
only one master carpenter is nec
essary to oversee the work and see 
that the walls are plumb. Helpers 
can do most of the nailing. When 
the walls and partitions are laid

vw

up they are finished and there is no 
additional work to do except hang 
the doors and window’s and lay 
the floor. Any type of lumber 
could be used but the imperfec
tions of this cheap lumber, knot
holes, wormholes, etc. create an 
attractive texture. The cost of 
building a similar house will de
pend entirely on the cost of labor 
and materials in local commu
nities but there would still be a 
considerable difference in cost be
tween the usual building methods 
and this one.

Htt'QMiiiss fstding, leoding veter- scientific evidence established by

of common ailmonts. Non# ovor o^ representing 4 successive generations
—were rai^ on Pard exclusively. 
While on Pard, none ever experienced 
any of the common diet-caused corn- 
plants. All grew up into sturdy, 
splendid specimens of their breeds.

You can give your dog the same 
opportunity for a healthy, happy 
life. Feed him Pard regularly. Pard 
contains necessary food elements— 
plus essential vitamins and minerals.

eorod omoim the Pord-fed dogs at 
Swift's Kennels!

Veterinarians point to faulty diet as 
the most persistent enemy to canine 
health. For malnutrition due to im
proper feeding is more often than 
not the real cause of such general 
troubles as excessive shedding. Ust- 
lessness, dietary skin irritation, and 
many others. What’s more—these 
ailments sometimes point to serious 
afflictions of a graver nature.

More and more veterinarians are 
recommending Pard because of the

Pennsylvania camp of William Hittase's
[Coniimied jrom page 201

able year 'round, .^fter living in 
the house for nine years we can 
say that the aroma of cedar still 
gets in our nostrils as we open 
the front door and we love it but 
experience has taught us many 
essential things and we have made 
changes and improvements. Per
haps we have lost some of the 
rugged spirit in doing so; the 
small cool stream now flows into 
a swimming pool instead of being 
merely picturesque, and the stone 
fireplace still blazes meTTi\y—but 
we don’t depend on it for heating 
the whole house. We have insula
tion and a regular heating plant 
and though we may seem like 
sissies to the rugged pioneers, we 
can thoroughly enjoy our log

The American Home, February, 1940

appealing home with its beautiful 
stone fireplace, rugged log con- 
.siruction, and the sweet arcima of 
cedar when you open the door. 
Les.s than an hour from the city, 
it offers you a new world of 
health and happiness."

Well, w’e went out to .see the 
house and the “aroma of cedar" 
filled the air all right—in fact, it 
must have numbed our faculties 
because we forgot to look for the 
disadvantages of the place. There 

j were many, of course, and the 
rugged life we were looking for 
was right there waiting for us. 
But inconvenience under the guise 
of ruggedness soon palled on us 
and we got down to the job of 
making the place really comfort-

Many veterinarians recommend i
Pard! Dr. A. B. F............. of It
Jitinois, says: '‘Mainutrition is V 
the real cause of Ike maiorily of ^ 
common dog ailments.” To coun- \ 
ter-allack malnutrilion, Dr. A.
B. F recommends Pard.

pard eX‘

A PRODUCT 
OP SWiPT I COMPANY

SWIFT’S NUTRITIONALLY 
BALANCED DOG FOOD
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Wiich refrigerator do people 
choose whdve had experience ?

Girl reporter finds out why more and more families 
are replacing other-type refrigerators with 

Servel Electrolux—the only automatic that freezes silently 
with NO MOVING PARTS!

^ /

7 listened when looked for my
second refrigerator,” explains one own

er, "and to make a long story short, I picked 
Servel Electrolux. It just can’t make a noise. 
You don’t hear anything now—and you never 
will—with this refrigerator, because a little 
gas flame is the whole works in it.”

wanted convenience, of course.9f See, young lady, how it saves—just look 
at these gas billsl That's why we changed 

to a Servel Electrolux,” says this Denver owner. 
’’Other refrigerators may cost little to run when 
new, but I know from experience it takes one 
wiZ/jout moving; parts to keep right on operating 
for just a few cents a day, year in and year out!”

5agreesA this housewife. "But even more impor
tant, this time I wanted a refrigerator I could 
depend on. One that wouldn't cause trouble 
and need repairs. So when I read how Servel 
Electrolux operates with no moving parts to 
wear, I looked into it—and bought!"

AND BESIDES...THE 1940 SERVEL ELECTROLUX 

IS ADAPTABLE TO YOUR EVERY NEED!

MOIST COLD 
DRY COLD
ifOU

BOTH?

DEW-ACTION FRESHENER. Mois
ture falls like dew from the under 
side of glass cover... keeps fruits 
and vegetables garden-fresh.

DRY OR MOIST MEAT STORAGE.
Permits you to have dry cold or 
moist cold for meats, simply by 
changing postciun of the cover.

PLUS . . . these other big features: Adjustable Interior Arrangement, 
Froaen Food Storage Compartmem, Trigger Release for Trays, Flexi
ble Metal Ice Cube Release, 3-Position Sliding Shelf, One-Piece
Steel Cabinet.
SEE SERVEL AT YOUR GAS COMPANY or neighborhood 
dealer’s showrooms. Remember, your own gas company offers 
prompt service facilities for every Servel Electrolux it installs.

\0%

^ parts,'* asks this Memphis family, "especially if 

you've already had experience with another kind.^ No 
one could sell me anything but a Servel Electrolux this 
time! And from what I’ve noticed among my friends, 
more and more people all the time are feeling the same

Who wouldn’t pick one with no moving, wearingH
IF YOU LIVE BEYOND THE MAINS, 

THERE ARE MODELS TO RUN

ALSO ON BOTTLED GAS 
TANK GAS or KEROSENEway about the gas refrigerator!”

Write for details to Servel, Inc., Evansville, bid.
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home even in the heaviest bliz
zard and the lowest temperatures.

To come back to the rugged 
spirit; how to insure sound 
log walls was our first problem, 
for when cold weather came, the 
outdoors came indoors. After look
ing at many log cabins and 
reading construction details very 
carefully we collected a great deal 
of information on how easy it 
was to make them airtight by 
various methods of chinking be
tween the logs. 1 believe a system 
of using a good cement plaster in 
between them, held in place by 
galvanized wire nails driven into 
the logs about two inches apart, 
is as gf>od as any, hut when it is 
cold outside a log cabin, the walls 
inside are also a)ld. W'hen we 
made additions, we built around 
the original cabin (which became 
the living room and still has the 
original log walls inside), but the 
outside walls of the new addiii<»ns 
were given a different treatment 
after chinking. The)’ were lined 
with heavy building paper inside 
next to the logs, then stripped for 
an air space, then a metallic 
paper for refiecting heat was in
stalled. Next, strips for another 
air space, and then, finally, wood 
sheathing as the interior finish. 
Cypress, with its beautiful grain, 
was used andl knotty pine was 
also tried in several rooms, except 
the kitchen, which was rough 
plastered inside and then painted. 
This treatment of walls has made 
a great improvement.

Now another very important 
pari of a log cabin is the roof, 
and to give the rooms that rugged 
appearance the roof rafters in our 
cabin were part of the ceiling. 
On them were laid rough-sawed

twelve-inch sheathing boards with 
the shingles nailed directly on top 
of them. But. when a good hot 
summer sun beat down on that 
roof it was not cold inside by 
any means. However, if you read 
the advertisement again you will 
see it speaks of the stream being 
ct)ol. so you cannot accuse it of a 
misstalemenl. The result was that 
nobf>d> stayed indoors on a hot 
da>'—the shady trees aUmg the 
cool stream did their duty then.

WeW. the shingles came off the 
original roof and over that roof 
and all the other roofs we built, 
there was first laid a heav}- tar 
paper covering. Then lathes were 
nailed on top of this, the lathes 
being centered to match the rows 
of shingle nails. On top of the 
lathes went more metallic parser, 
more lathes were added and final- 
I\ shinglcN were nailed on top of 
these lathes. We were always 
careful to close in the edges of the 
r<K)f on all sides with lathes to 
keep the cold wind from blow'ing 
underneath, .^t last we could sit 
in the cabin on a warm da>' anj 
not friv/e on a cold daw

You’ll be proud of your house for years 
to come, if you paint this Spring with 
Cabot’s DOUBLE-WHITE. As it wears 
down slowly, smoothly, it literally jArdr

the dirt. Its pure white pigments are not 
affeaed by gases in the air which soon 
discolor most white paints. Effective 
on shingles, clapboards, stone or brick.

IT the freezing problem in 
winter was not solved by the 

poetry of a beautiful stone fire
place. We tried it a few times 
only the first jear. and decided 
to close the cabin for the w inter. 
A basement was built under the 
living rotim and a heating plant 
installed. We still build a lire in 
the fireplace, especially when we 
have guests in cold weather, and 
derive a great deal of pleasure 
from listening to them tell us how 
warm and cosy a real old-fash
ioned stone fireplace is. We feel a 
little satisfaction that the heating

B

For blindt on your double-'WHITE 
house — or for creams, grays and ocher 
body colors — use smooth, non-foding 
Cabot's Gloss Collopakes. Made of pure

pigments —without fillers. Give a por- 
ceiain-Iike finish—with no brush marks 
that weaken the paint film and collect 
dirt and grime, wide choice of colors.

Why Cabot’s Coilopokes 
last so long . . . Made by an 
exclusive patented process, Cabot’s 
Collopakes are colloidal paints. The 
oil and pigment arc inseparable. On 
your house the oil does not soak into 
the wood by itself, leaving dull life
less pigment on the surface. Instead, 
oil and pigment funcrion as a unit, 
biting in together, and forming a 
tough uniform film—porcelain- 
smooth — with no brush marks to 
collea dire and grime.

Put on with a comb?
No! This pienut mere
ly shows the "hills and 
valleys" that you ger 
with many paints,how
ever skillfully applied. 
The ’'valleys" collect dirt and weaken the 
paint film.

Collopakes are smooth
Their pigments are di
vided many times firwr 
and (tlludsUy compounded with the oil. 
Collopakes areMlf-lev- 
eling. Thus you get a 
housepaint/snSM/.fr it thtdi tbt dirt.

OOUBIE-WHITECabot’s
and Gloss Collopakes

The Colloidal Taints

FREE: Tht Little White Book. Contains helpful information. 
Shows pictures of many prize winning houses painted with Cabot’s 
DOUBLE-WHITE, Old Virginia Whitt, and Gloss Collopakes (colloidal 
paints). Write for your copy today. Samuel Cabot, Inc, i 251 Oliver 
Building, Boston, Mass.

il stone Wdlbbin. showing rustic gale anI roll! virw of ra
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LET'S TELL EVERYBODY
how we made our old home look like new!

Fine! But why not nhotc ’em as well as tell ’em?

You mean — take people right through Ofir house?

Sure. Then they can see for themselves how all those swell 
iileas of ours worked out.

Bill Andrews, you're nothing hut a hig showoff! Still 

maybe pettple y^ould like to see our house. Let's go. . . •f

Just look at those fresh kitchen walls’ They’re Presilwood Temprtile below 
with Tempered Presdwood above. Both boards are so easy to keep clean just by 
wiping down with a damp cloth; and they don’t absorb cooking odors, either. 
And notice that those built-in cabinets and sink tops are made of Tempered 
pT'ndwood too . . . another moisture-resisting Masonite product.

Here's ktne we made over the bathroinn. complete with p«)w<!er nook, built-in 
■hower. square tub and all the rest. You’d be surprised how little those tile-like 
walls cost US. Yon see, they’re Masonite Presdwood Temprtile ... an all-wood, 
moisture-resisting board with marble-smooth surface that can be painted any 
color you want.

And the laundry! Spick and span with Presdwood Temprtile walls all 
aroun<i. Temprtile is ideal here because it isn’t affected by steam or dampness; 
and it doesn’t chip, split or crack. And it won’t warp, either, when it’s properly 
applied. I'll bet there are lots of places in your house where Masonite Presdwood 
Temprtile would be useful.

. Aig/ii under the stairs on the first floor we found room for this smart lavatory 
and used Presdwood Temprtile for the wainwMting. Because Temprtile is all- 
wood and grainlesB, it cun be cut or sawed to any size or shape., and it makes a 
neat finished job. Notice how snugly it goes around the shelves for cosmetics 
in the powder n<M»k.

COMRICHT It40, HAtOHITl CORPORATIOH
■ MAIL THIS COUPON FOR FREE SAMPLE AND FULL DETAILS ■

Masonite MASONITE CORPORATION, 0«p*. AH-5, 111 West Woshingten Chicago. Illinets
□ PIms* Mnd tna FREE tampit and more information about Masonita Prasdweod Tamprtll* for 

now and ramodeled homat.

PRESDWOOD
TEMPRTILE

Noma.

Addrait.

CHy. .Stota.THE WONDER WOOD OF A THOUSAND USES • SOLD BT LUMBER DEALERS EVERYWHERE
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system is so well hidden from 
their view that they do not notice 
it. but very gradually realize 
where the heat is coming from.

The problem of water and 
sewerage is common to all coun
try homes no matter if log cabin. 
Colonial, or what, and ours is the 
average .solution: water piped 
from a .spring and septic lank 
sewerage disposal.

very much in keeping with this 
i\pe of house. In addition such 
things as latches to match the 
t>'pe of house were tried in several 
wa\'s. and eventually we wound 
up with a heavy one made of 
wood—the latch and catch being 
made of oak for wear. Bunks in 
tiers were also tried out, owing 
to the lack of space at first, but 
on a hot night the occupants soon 
moved out onto the floor where 
they could get some air, and the 
plan was discarded.

Remodeling this cabin was a 
great deal of fun. The only thing 
that sort of poured cold water on 
our happiness was the bills com
ing in, for everything seemed to 
cost a great deal more than we 
expected. It all had to be made 
by hand by skilled carpenters, 
and our budgeted estimate be
came only a faint memory.

But, as I said before, after nine 
years of living in such a house we 
still swing down the sione walk 
very proudly as our eyes behold 
our rugged log building: as we 
open the door the peculiar click 
of the wooden latch delights 
our ears: and, as we enter, our 
noses still pleasantiv draw’ in the

THI RH are several things in this 
log cabin which are intere^ling, 

though not the perfect solutions 
to building problems. Coming in 
out of the swimming pool and 
going into the bathroom through 
the house cau.sed much dissension 
from the housekeeping standpoint, 
for even by this time our rugged 
independence would not stand for 
footmarks on all the floors, so in 
one of the additions a shower 
bathroom was built that could be 
entered from the outside through 
a small hallway with a stone 
floor, liverj'body felt much hap
pier over the result—the bathers 
and the housekeeper.

The furniture problem was a 
real one because it was hard to 
find articles that went with this

TMATS WHAT A COlOGRACIOUS, HELEN
ymjRNoseiSREo DOES TO ME....
AS A STOPLIG-HT.' RAW RED NOSE AND
WHAT$ WfWNG-? , DOZENS OP HANKIES

TO WASH.

Tli<>u('li lilt* liOdUne |irol)lpm
brdllng plant, thr bcAiiliful lirrpUcc in 

uiieil for ihr acUed wannlli anil ilii‘i‘r it furiilsbM

lian b Ivrcl bvpfn BO an
p-to-(lair

SILLY! DON'T WU KNOW I LL TRY ANYTXING-
..'..WHY lU DIEKLEENEX TISSUES ARE

SOFT AND EASY ON SOUR IF I'M NOT AT MY
NOSE DURING- COLDS ? BEST FOR. PROM/
KLEENEX ENDS WASH
ING; TOO/

9

PROMNI^HT
TOU MEAN I WON

....AND WHAT BY A NOSE. roREALLY GOT ME.
HELEN, WAS YOUR
CXITE PUG- NOSE.

• During colds especially, Kleenex soothes your nose, saves money, reduces 
baodkerebief washing. Use each tissue once—then destroy, germs and all.

Adopt the habit of using Kleenex! Now ioih 500-sheet and 200-sheet 
Kleenex come in the Serv-a-Tissue box that ends waste and mess. Keep a 
package in every room in your home, one in your office, another in your car.

Only KLEENEX TISSUES have the Serv-a-Tissue Box to end waste!

News! NOW Bom 
$00 AND 200 SHEET 
KLEENEX AKE IN THE
SBRV-A-TtSSUE. BoX!

r/,
■l//^

^ /
.same enticing aroma of cedar logs 
that was mentioned in the orig
inal adverti.sement. Maybe you 
will enjoy a similar experience

rugged independence. In the end, 
a lot of it was built in to match 
the finish of the walls; by that I 
mean beds, dressers, seat.s, wood 
boxes, and so forth. We think it is yourself .^ome one of these days.

ADOPT TPPKCESA/eX PAB/T/
KLEENEX* DISPOSABLE TISSUES (*Trado Mark R«g. U. S. Pat. Off.)
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Lysol” is efficient; it kills most danger- 
Lysol” is highly concentrated,

Don’t wait for sickness to strike. Pre
paredness helps protect your family’s 
good health. Check NOW your sick room 
supplies. Make sure that your bathroom 
cabinet... including “Lysol”... is ready 
at all times for any emergency.

Keep a bottle of “Lysol” on hand al
ways, in the kitchen as well as in the 
bathroom, so that you may disinfect as 
you clean... in ever\- part of the house.

HKNEVER there is any sickness in 
your household, keep the sick room 

. . . and everything that goes into it . . . 
hygienically clean. “Lysol” helps make 
cleaning easier and more effective.

Every zveeky the wise mother disinfects 
every nook and corner of the house with 

Lysol” disinfectant. But this sensible 
routine becomes even more important 
during sickness or epidemics.

w ous germs.
and therefore economical to use. On sale
at all drug counters. With every bottle of 

Lysol” come full directions for its many 
household uses.

][
CHECK YOUR SICK ROOM NEEDS NOWl . . .
Shop and save at your Neighborhood 
Druggist’s during Sick Room Needs Week.

it

Your Neighborhood Druggist is Featuring Sick Room Needs NOW—

HOT WATER FEVER
GAUZETHERMOMETERBOTTLE

Uoprrliibt. iMU. bj L*hii * Kink PtoAmIs tjoro
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Dees^our iaf^room s^ow

?

To THE friend who stars a

Artists’ Pranks on a
Connecticut

week, to the “first time” tlin-
ner guest, to every visitor,
and to each member of the
family, your bathroom should TIMe'S4VEftS.

toriesl Tbey can fit snugly, in 
most any hume butbroom; belp you 
and the family start the day off riglit.

proclaim good taste.
Good taste in bathrooms

lava.
al-

has been the aim of Kohler 
through more than a half- 
century of careful planning. 
That is why Koliler^s luster- 
finished matched fixtures, 
designed for utility, beauty 
and long life, are so popular.

Yet Kohler quality is 
thrifty. Generations of skilled 
artisans in Kohler Village 
see to that.

Be sure to sec your Master 
Plumber and ask him to show 
you how very much Kohler 
has to offer. Kohler Co. 
Founded 1873. KolJer, Wis.

WEHMEH WDLFF

Evi.R see an inviting looking 
bench, go over to sit down 
and then discover it wasn't 

there? Lots of people have! This 
particular trick bench is just one 
of many surrealist paintings on 
an otherwise ordinary Connecti
cut barn. There are chickens hop
ping up a ladder, a contented cow 
peering out of a door, even a 
nice little lady at the red shut
tered window—but they aren't 

real though their lifelike appearance ama/es and fools all beholders.
The 150-year-old barn, on the estate of Overton G. Poindexter, 

began its life in a very nondescript manner. Its sentimental value was 
considerably lessened by an adjacent concrete floor built by a former 
owner. The barn could not be torn down only to leave a desolate 
waste of concrete in plain sight, and removing the concrete would 
have been an expensive job. So both barn and floor were a problem.

It was artist Eberhard von Jarochowski and his wife who suggested 
the plan that turned the old structure into an enchanted barn and the 
concrete waste into a playground for the three Poindexter children. 
One coat of white lead paint was applied by a house-painter, and 
then the artists went to work on their ingenious ideas.

With oil paint they put Tyrolean trimmings and decorations around 
the window frames and under the eaves. But their inspiration did not
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4
MiHurss
acid- 
built 
lustrous

SAVSD
Cynjbria

i
'Minting With Kolii

fink.
crof

surface

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET

KOHLER OF KOHLER
FLANNSD FLUMRING AND HEATING

KOHLER CO., Dept. UF^2. Kohler. Wit.
PlctiNc jtend me your benutlful 24-paK« iKioklet. in 4 htindsome 

colon), containing new plana and color acliemes for bathrooms 
ami kitebena.

D I PLAN TO REMODEL□ I PLAN TO BUILD

2Va7n«,
Addren.



FRESNO, CALIF.—rAt -VAT COST 
for complete ceiling iSid I
sidewall insulalian for jIIIb J 
thia attractive <7-roo»n ’ I ^ 
home was only .... w w

HlfiHUNO PARK. liL^Tkia 6-room 
Colonial homeitmulated 
with C'elotex in eeiliTtgs 
&n<J sidewalU at NET
Cost of oniu............

MINNEAfOUS. MINN.—7*^ oeUinge 
aud sidetoalU of this 
S-room home were «Joi« 
pl<'tely iiundated with 
CdotexatSETCOSTofm $1

r.it

III D

111 iirfiiiiI’HI?
t

I

llini'saBetterlliailtDBiiilii
AND _______

^10^^ ^ Advanced Building Method Provides VITAL SIDEWALL
^ INSULATION os Well as Roof or Ceiling Protection 

WITHOUT ADDITION OF COSTLY EXTRASl

NORHANOY. MO—XET COST for rr; 
Vr.lotex ceiling '/*-
eidewaUinaulntionof \ 1 1 ICJ ’
this 6-room Engliah^ ' I 11^1 PP- 
type home tau ... I W

-IN',
4*

t So before you build, see your Celotex Dealer. 
In a few mcnnents he can explain the many advan- 

i of Celotex Safety Sealed Construction. He'll 
of the Celotex Check Chart that 
avoid huilding an ohsoleie home. 

better house at lowest cost.

Here’S the sensible low cost way to guard 
the value of a home—a way to avoid the risk, of 
building a home that may be obsolete the day it’s 
completed! By simply using modem materials— 
Celotex Vapof»seaI Sheathing—Celotex Vapor- 
seal Lath in place of materials you would have to buy 

can own a home that is completely 
"extras.”

tages
give you a copy 
will help you to 
He’ll help you build a 
See him today! Or send the coupon.

■ir

COLUMBUS. OHIO—Tom piele Celotf-x 
itutulaiion of ceilingn

¥
and eidnraU« m tAia

anyway—you 
insuUted without paying ~SeNUIN£ CELOTEX!7-roomhome included for expensive

at XET COST of. . tNSiST ON 
niMEMBim (7 AL0N£ G(V£S YOU 

VITAL AVVANTAGGSi

By this method—known as Celotex Safety Sealed 
Construction—the rooforceiliagiseffectively sealed 
against excessive heat and winter fuel losses. In 
addition you get vitally important insulation in the 
sidewalls—the biggest beat-loss area in a home. You 

walls that are sealed against harmful vapor 
penetration and moisture condensation. And of 
utmost importance, you get insulation that is guar

writing for the life of the building!*

ALL THlSi

1 Genuine Celotex Insulation Is Guaran
teed in ff'riting for the Life of the 

Building.
fcet

ij The Insulating Effeetireness of Genuine 
^ Celotex Doesn't Change After Installa

tion.

C
anteed in

Vt'ithout these safeguards to comfort and econ
omy, a house may be hot in summer—drafty in 
winter! Xi'ithout adequate insulation and protec
tion against vapor condensation in the walls, the 
installatiou of a modern heating system may prove 
impractical—air-conditioning an impossibility! And 
since walls and ceilings cannot be easily changed, 

Qsidered obsolete.

3 Only Celotex Is Protected Against Ter
mites and Dry Rot with the Exclusive 

Patented Ferox Process.
4fP'ith Celotex You Gel the Amazing 

Strength of Long-Life, i-ong-Fihre 
Louisiana Cane.

SEAHLE, WASH.-r-room Modern house can be cothe enure(.'oionialhome. XET
C057’ for complete

Oeilotex
GUARANTEED INSULATION

oiUy within Coniimniai UHiiad SlaUs.

Ceiiilrx Insulalion of
eeUin'i aadaidewalU

Thu tneeanue, when issued. afplUs

THE CELOTEX CORPORATION 
9l9 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago. lUiaots Without obligation, please send me tree complete iofor- 

■on about (ielocex Safety Sealed Construction. Also ocher
inidrmatiOR on 
Q 'New Building

ir<dl4. roof and eeilinoa of a home built according to Chia 
adoanred principle, ore SEALED againut wind, water 
and ivnlher, IXSULATEO agaiiint uuinmer heat anti 
winter fad Iona, PROTECTED againat vapor corvienm- 

liHACKD and ETfiEXGTll EX ED amazi?i;/iij. 
Thear. hcnf.fits arc hrmsght by Celotex Vupor-aeal Ehenl.tiliig 
and Ijo/Ji, plua Cel<dex Trifde Seale/l Shingles—the pidi-iU- 
pr>K.vH8 roofing (Itai inrJudee extra, long-life aihnntutivH. 
Siiu'f the/te mtvirrn prnducta rejdae.e materxala you u?umW 
otherwise haee to buy, you get a better houue at towcal coat.

!l mac □ Fartn Buildings□ Remodeling

NatHi

Addrt's
.StaU.

.CesiiJOty
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PhotOgraphf by
Wal/fU'triter

ol Comrra
Features

Moll)’ nuMiels for In^ arllst.
feels qoite comfortnlile In

of lier other self. And littleence
Joe feeds hu '*^loo‘ every day

run out at this point. 
They painted false win
dows and doors, the little
old lady, the cow in a
barn door. A remarkable
illusion of plasticity in
several of the decorative
items was achieved by the
artists’ application of the

USE GENUINE CEDAR SHINGLES 
and RUST-PROOF NAILS

surrealist technique.
For instance, the cow in

the doorway. Shu is so
natural that she fooled 
even Molly, her model, 
during the posing. The bench against the wall—the one that’s only 
painted on—is so realistic that many a person has been fooled into 
going over to sit down. As for the colorful pot of geraniums in the 
nice little lady’s window—insects of every imaginable kind hover 
around it from morning to night!

But the artistic aspects by no means exhaust the ingenuity displayed 
in the creation of this life-size to>land. The former concrete desert has 
been covered with sand and enclosed by a trim picket fence which 
shuts off the children’s little domain from the rest of the world. After 
all, the barnyard was designed for the children, and in thinking of

[PUas£ turn to page 74]

Good for thirty to forty years ... no damage from hail . . . 
wind resistant . . . substantial because triple laid . . . archi
tecturally correct and beautiful. As a leading realtor expres.sed 
it, “A genuine Cedar Shingle roof is a sign of prosperity.
There’s comfort under a Cedar Shingle roof—frost, damp 
and heat cannot penetrate the highly insulated cellular cedar 
wood. Certigrade Cedar Shingles are perfect in manufacture 
and to guarantee this perfection an official inspection is carried 
on at the mills before the Certigrade Inspection label is per
mitted on the product.

»»

When There's Need For Re-Roofing 
Consult Your Lumber Dealer

His responsibility as a citizen of 
your community is worth a lot 
to you. He'll arrange details. 
He’ll explain the benefits of over- 
roofing right over the old 
shingles. Done without litter to 
yard, damage to shrubbery or 
within the house while the job is 
being done.

Home Protection”^ bookletSend 10 cents for 
you’ll find infinitely useful if you contemplate 
building or repairing. Address Red Cedar Shingle 
Bureau^ Seattle, Wash,, or Vancouver, B, C., Canada,

FOR GUARANTEED GRADES AND QUAUTY, SPEaFY—

CERTI ecNuiNS
CCOAA

NOT
imitationCtntendm iMv nfMM impmIm. 

Inr emd, qeettijr
SmU Ml. kt HM6U1M 

ImiIm. italm. Ko IooLm IlLe ibp cliiUrrn’iJo« ailoros llic Lady.'
nunr, thetefore plays a large part In their t|ood behavior

w
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The Cape Cod 
floor

MTHERIIVE M. BISSELL

Vlluitrafed ov page

URiousLY enough, it all hap
pened quite by accident! 

Three generations or more ago, 
in Sweden, a farmer having 
painted the ceiling of his kitchen 
one color and walls another dis- 

I covered he had spattered a great 
deal of both on the fl<xjr. W'hen 

* ready to do the floor he found 
very little paint left and. the 
town being some di^tance away, 
he decided just to “let it go” and 
varnish over the boards when he 
glazed the woodwork.

Through the years, the varnish 
which he had used as a con- 
N'enicnce, mellowed by the sun. 
and polished by wooden shoes, 
acquired a soft tone which was as 
pleasing as it was practical. His 
neighbors, attracted by the dura
ble qualities of this fl<x)r treat
ment, began to imitate their 
Swedish friend’s idea.

The illustrations on page 38 
show an excellent example of 
what has been handed down to 
us as the “Cape Cod spattered 

j floor,” and if you wish to have 
the experience of painting your 
own fl<w>r here is the formula 
which was given me by a Swedish 
painter, whose ancestors were 
“spitter spatter” artists.

Take a good deck paint of de
sired .shade for the ba.se color. 
Beige, gray, bottle green, blue, or 
—if you like dark fliHirs—black. 
Let it dry over night. After de
ciding on the colors you want to 
spatter, secure these in small 
tubes of Japan ground, ^'ou will, 
also, need a pint of turpentine, 
three one and a half inch brushes 
and a twelve-inch ruler. General-

C

Quickly, Easily Installed
The Magic of Modern Chemistry 
Produces This Wonder Insulation!
• Engineers use kimsul* insulation to insulate crack 
streamlined trains, automobiles, motor coaches, 
refrigerators—wherever cffeCTive, lasting protectioo 
against heat and cold is wanted. Many exclusive 
advantages make kimsul first choice of these expert 
buyers of insulation!

KIMSUL is as Permanent as Your House/
You can depend upon kjmsul to last as long as your 
house, because kimsul is made of the same material 
as your house. KIM-Sul is ■wood-hut it’s wood trans
formed by the magic of modern chemistry into soft, 
flexible blankets—one of the safest, most efficient and 
tasting insulations known to science! Highly resis
tant to Are and moisture, KIMSUL Alls the need foe a 
worry-free house insulation.

KIMSUL soon pays its small cost by saving on fuel 
in your home; meanwhile, you enjoy a home coziiy 
warm in winter, delightfully cool in summer! Before 
you decide on any insulation, you owe it to your
self to And out how much more kimsul dues for 
the money!

Mail Coupon Today for Complete Information
About Entirely Different, Amazingly Efficient 

KIMSUL INSULATION

Attached to top plate with 
Uuh and nails.. ■

ly, only three colors are chosen. 
Mix the respective colors in small 
.separate containers' to a thin con
sistency. Hach color requires about 
a half cup of turpentine to do an

t
(

. >r\\ j i .
Exactly fits standard widths 
stud spacing. ..ordinary .size floor.

As a basis from which to work 
suppose we take a gray base with 
yellow, green and red “spatters.” 
Starting in one corner of the room 
dip the brush in the red con
tainer and gently knock the brush 
handle on the edge of the ruler 
held in the left hand. This will 
spatter the red paint in lovely 
dots and spots on the floor. Do a 
strip of floor along one whole 
wall. Pollow with the green brush 
now, in the same manner and 
then with the yellow. This com
bination is also beautiful on a 
beige base color, k reascinable 
size floor can be painted well 
inside of two hours. When the 
bright shining spots are dry, 
cover all with a coat of varnish.

The yellow pages 
of your telephone 
book will tell you ktmsfi, is nailed at bottom— 

and cut off—that'sall! Strong 
rows of slitchinc keep Kivuvi. 
bermanentlv in blare.!, , , where to find a nearby 

hairdresser, a cleaner, an uphol
sterer or who sells that adver
tised brand. Don’t guess; don’t 
hunt. Just look it up in the 
classified (ye//ow) pages.

V. S. and Can, Pat. Off.
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A Artists’ pranks nn a 
Connecticut barn
IContimwd from page 72]HEAIUMOR

a them the Jarochowskis created 
several really unusual items.

For instance, to cover up an 
ungainly concrete block they de
signed a stoop. The stoop leads 
to nowhere, but that doesn’t 
bother the children. It was con
ceived as a substitute for the 
Poindexters' kitchen stoop on 
which the children loved to park 
themselves and their toys. Now 
that they've found a more novel 
one, they’re no longer in the way 
of kitchen traffic. The back of the 
stoop structure Contains inside 
shelves for the children’s toys.

That the artists’ imagination 
has stimulated the minds of the

FIREPLACE
r CUtcu£utjz^(■

to every comer of the room and 
even to adjoining rooms.

V
Cuts Heating Costs . . •

I Caterpillar fooled too! There** a real 
one on lower petal of hloHsom at leftuse it instead of wasteful furnace 

fires during weeks of cool spring 
and fall weather.>J>\ • She may be just paint but never

theless she’s a lot more than justchildren is illustrated by their 
reactions to the different painted optical illusion to him!

The toyland impression of the 
barnyard makes motorists on a 
near-by road stop, admire, and 
inquire. If the number of in
quiries about this astonishing 
barn is any indication, then the

Will Not Smoke . . .
items. To them the lady in the 
window, with lier prim New Eng
land look, is the "Magic Lady."
They firmly believe that someday 
she will bring them cookies as a 
regard for good deeds. In fact, 
her very presence influences the Connecticut countryside soon will

be blossoming forth with ancient 
barns done over in similar style.

corrects the usual faults which 
cause more than half of existing 
fireplaces to smoke.

All over America, thousands
of owners say the Hcatilator youngsters' behavior. They feel 

they are being watched by some
one and instinctively behave in her 
presence—a disciplinarian effect 
that was not entirely uncalcu- 
latcd. The lady bears the likeness 
of the children's nurse!

And three-year-old Joe loves 
his ‘‘Moo,’’ the cow in the barn 
door that looks so bafllingiy real.

gives comfort that no old-
style fireplace can give. And
it cuts dollars from heating
costs. That's because it warms
every comer of the room Commodore Meserve’s 

Newport Beach home
[Continued from page .?51

and even adjoining rooms. It
draws the cooler air from the
floor level and floods the en
tire room with cozy warmth.

inside as out. .An unusual feature 
is the fact that much furniture, 
taken over with the house, was 
remodeled too with paint and at
tractive new upholstery.

The walls of the second story 
addition were built on top of the 
long living room partition and 
the original exterior walls. This 
arrangement provided a sun deck 
o\er the living room reached from 
the new bedr(X>ms upstairs. A 
gabled roof covered the new story 
and the new side porch was roofed 
to balance what remained of the 
original living room roof. Except 
for shutters and paint the garage 
is unchanged, but a patio, en
closed by a board fence, now con
nects it to the house.

Bl’ILDING DATA. Founda
tions: Concrete. Walls: Frame 
construction, sheathing of 12" 
white pine boards. Roof: Cedar 
shingles. Raving: Patio, brick. 
Porches and steps, cement. In
terior Trim: Stairway and second 
story walls, light knotty pine. 
Living room ceiling pine, painted 
white. Flooring: Second floor, 
Oregon pine. Special Features: 
Lighting fixtures and hardware 
are nautical and marine types 
throughout. Fireplace gates of 
black iron with brass sea horses. 
Color: Exterior, white and blue 
trim. Cost: Approximately f5,000.

You can build any style fireplace
you like. The Hcatilator serves as
a correctly designed form for the
masonry which eliminates the
usual causes of fireplace smoking.

i
With a Hcatilator Fireplace in ,, Vyour camp, you can enjoy camp I
life weeks longer — earlier in the

nspring, later in the fall, or even
on winter week-ends. \

I . i

the tlmlChristy relaxes on 
Isn't there. This takes in tired 
callers who

The Hcatilator Fire
place solves the difficult

H from a distancehcatingproblcm in base- see
ment rumpus rooms. It

thew a rm s room
quickly . . . gives the
cheer of an open fire ...
banishes the need for
ugly pipes, radiators, etc.

Write for FREE folder .. ■ learn all the other 
advantages about this fircplacf^ that is 
"more iban just a fireplace” Find 
out how it simplifies construction, 
saves materials and adds but little to 
your fireplace cost. Address the 

HEATILATOR CO.
412 E. Brighton Ave., Syracuse, N.Y.^

Mil ?.

a
IHIEMEILMOIR
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Rooms seem larger when olass is skillfully used*9

NEW HOME OF NORMAN TAUROO, M-C-M, di-
nctMTaf" f^i'wuiwayMtliidy of l^4i}”aiui" Young 
Tom EdiMon." Designed by Rollin Pierian,

THIS LIVING ROOM GROWS to twice :1h 8120, thanks 
to large Pittsburgh Structural Mirrors which flat
ter its fireplace. Ail the color and light in the room 
is reflected, creating spaciousness by magic. It is 
significant that Mr. Taurog, a master of telling 
effectR in the pictures he directs, uses Pittsburgh 
Mirrors and Glass so extensivelv in his ns-n home. 
Treat your living room to a mirror wall like this, 
anil find out how the skillful use of mirrors can 
multiply beauty. {Interiors designed by Mabel 
Cooper Bigelow and E. Charles Werner.)

PHOTOaRAPMt BY MAYNARD L. PARK8R

LOOKING YOUR BEST IS EASY when a mirrored dressing room helps you. In hers, Mrs. Taurog selects 
Pittsburgh .Mirrors to give her clear, honest reflections and create the illusion of generous room size. 
Even her dressing table is faced with mirrors. In decorating your dressing room or bedroom, we suggest 
Cryslalex (\S'ater White) Plate Class Mirrors for accurate color reflections.

THIS KITCHEN IS CLEAN AND CAREFREE. It-S Carrara Class 
walls won’t absorb cooking odors or grease. Occasional wip
ing with a damp cloth keeps it bright and smiling. PC Class 
Blocks provide ample Illumiaalion with privacy.

LOOK FOR THIS TRADE

MARK when you buy 
ffuVrorj. Ilaixum you of 
the poliihed beaulY and 
perfect rejiecuon* found 
only in mirrort made of 
genuine Plate Clnsa. 
And rrnirmher. Pilli‘ 
burgh Mirrort came in 
their colors; blue, green, 

Jteah tinted, U'ater while. 
And with lilver, gold or 
gun-metal fracking.

OH PRACTICAL IDEAS on what 
Pittsburgh (ilass c^n do for 

your home, .-vend the coupon for 
our free booklet of suggestions 
ami tlie name of your nearest deal
er. Pittsburgh Products are read
ily available through anv of our 
numerous branches or distribii- 

w tors. Remember "PlTTSBLRGH” 
mill stands for Quality Class. 

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY, PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA

r- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
I

FN. PilUburgh Plate GUm Compaiiy,
2012 Grant Building. Pittiiburgh, Pa.

PleaHP send me, without obligation, your free illustrated
iili PittHhiirgb Glatis.”

MADE FROM GENUINE

PITTSBURGH 
PLATE CLASS

booklfi "W'avi to Improve Your Hi line

Name

AJdresi

aty Slate

for interesting information on Pittsburgh Paint sec rC7-crsc side of page.



HEN THE "Wet Paint” sign goes up in your 
home, it's a sure bet that your spirits will go 

up too. For nothing can bring that mental lift 
quicker than fresh, new, modem color schemes.

So give yourself a big treat! Spread brushfuls of 
beauty about you—with Colors by Nature, Paints 
by Pittsburgh.

It*s fun to redecorate. Fun to whisk winter away 
with lively spring shades. And yet it's inexpensive, 
too—mu<± more so than you’d probably guess! 
Just call your Painting Contraaor and let him 
give you an estimate on redecorating your home, 
or "doing over” a favorite room, with Pittsburgh 
Paints. And if you have any difficult decorating 
problem, don’t hesitate to call on us for advice. 
Just write Studio of Creative Design, Pittsburgh 
Plate Glass Company, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

W

SPECIFY PITTSBURGH
1 • Pittsburgh Paints cover a large area, making 
them economical to use.
2a They flow easily and evenly from the brush, 
leaving a surfree truly as "Smooth As Glass."
3a Interior paints dry quickly, making it pos
sible to redecorate any room in a single day.

The manufacture of Pittsburgh Paints Is 
scientifically controlled. And every finish must 
pass rigid tests of uniformity and durability.

SUN-PROOF FINISHES guard the fresh beauty of this most ingenious mechanical tests as well as actual ap- 
charming home. The body of the house is P«arl Gray plication tests. Rows of inclined racks expose panels of 
Sun-Proof. Dormers and trim are Sun-Proof Titanic Sun-Proof paint to wind, rain, sleet, snow . . . many
Outside Whke. Front Door is Salem Yellow Sun-Proof. other destructive forces of nanire in various parts of
Chimney, White Cemenihide. 'These finishes... in fact the country, We know Pittsburgh Paints can take it
all Pittsburgh’s exterior finishes... are subjected to the ... can'stand up under years and years of actual wear!

I?
t; !

B■ ii •t I f
H

a.1. 'n

1i■ V

■Mi

BUTTERFLY LtVtNG ROOM—The uodc 
beaurr of this bacterfly's wings sug
gested the color schene for the above 
living room. Walls are Dark Grrea 
if aiibidt Toner Inttrmix. Baseboard 
and cornice-band, Chartrtuu WaU- 
biJi Toner Imlenmix. Drapes, the color 
of Sand Wallbide Toeer Intermix.

Coar. 1S«0 Plu^ttrali PUU GUw* Co.

SWALLOW DINING ROOM-FoUow the 
swallow's gleaming plumage—as a 
color plan for a dining room of casual 
elegance. Use BlufCrttm Wallbide 
Toner Intermix for walls. White Wall- 
hide Flat for ceiling. White Waterspar 
Enamel for woodwork, wainscoadog 
and base. Drapes are burnt orange.

ORCHID BEOROOM—Look to the orchid 
— and borrow her hues for a lovely 
bedroom like this. On the window 
wall, use Orchid Wallbide Flat. On 
wall adjoining, use Green-Gray and 
other shades of Wallbide Green Toner 
Intermix... lightening progressively 
from floor up to ceiling as indicated.

’4

Pm SBURCH
• SUN.PROOFlALlHlDE • FLORHIDE * WATERSPAR

Par interesting information on Pittsburgh Class see renserse side of page.



as the frame and walls of the 
house. The boards were sorted, 
graded, and some selected for in
terior wall paneling, an econom
ical as well as decorative measure 
with woodwork at hand. Mean
while Mrs. Walker was collecting 
colorful granite stones from the 
beach for the fireplace and a rock 
garden. She drove them to the 
job in a truck and had a lot of 
fun speculating as to what the 
neighbors would say about "that 
young Mrs. Walker."

As construction progressed, the 
hired carpenter lost his first 
easy misgivings about his bosses 
and found himself teaching them 
many tricks of the trade. And he 
had to admire Mr. W'alker's in
genious plans for putting every 
inch of space to use by installing 
cabinets, shelves, and other fea
tures in the paneling throughout 
the house. Having been around 
boats and boat builders most of 
his life, "the boss” expected to 
utilize every cubic foot just 
you would on a boat. He included 
roomy, built-in cases as catchalls 
in the entry hall, built-in book
cases under the windows (j(T the 
living room, and concealed closets 
on either side of the fireplace in 
locations which would ordinarily 
have been waste space. The fire-

Harbarside house in 
IVova Scotia
[Continued from pa^e

YOU WOULDN’T BE TALKED INTO 
BUYING AN OVERCOAT THAT DIDN’T FIT

(In the end, they made the house 
their permanent home and Mr. 
Walker entered his father’s boat 
business.) They had a little piece 
of property on the harbor but it 
was really only a steep bank of 
earth, and friends and relatives 
came through with the usual cau
tioning advice. "Where can you 
put a house on that small, steep 
bank." they asked, .^nd “how can 
you afford to build a house?” 
They interposed objections and 
arguments, most of them probably 
sound, But the reason the Walkers 
own their delightful home today 
is because they had the courage 
and grit to go ahead anyway. 
Somehow they managed.

They spent days and weeks 
planning, figuring costs, collecting 
all the information they could get 
hold of on plans and building. 
The home magazines and archi
tectural books were scoured for 
layouts, built-in features, details, 
decorative ideas, and construction 
information. They didn’t want an 
ordinary "builder’s house” and 
since there wasn’t an architect in 
Chester to consult, they had to 
learn for themselves about style,

un-

as IN HOME INSULATION, TOO-
IT’S THE "FIT" THAT COUNTS!

Don’t be “skimped” . . . You can 
have Johns-Manville Rock Wool 
PROPERLY installed for os litt/e

F COT RSE. the nuitprml 
you pick for an overcoat 

or for insiilatiag your present 
home is important . . . hut 
workmanship and fit are im
portant also!

To Johns-\lan\ tile it is not 
enough to use one of the most 
efficient insulating materials 
known —firepnmf lt(n*k <k»I 
—mariYlimex more t-JJi-ctive than 
thinnrr matcriais. 'Hie instaUa- 
tiim must also l>e honesty com- 

n to the 
corner.

This attention to detail rmt.st 
apply w hether the j<ih is for the 
entire house or the attic alone.

hen vou consider that a 
gCKxl insulation job pays for it- 
selfoutof fuel savings tinvirav, 
whv not buy a scientific job 
that will give you more com
fort rifiht OM»av—save more fuel 
—pay for itself faster?

J-M Insulation contractors 
ore all trained men, Hefore you 
buy, they specify in ^ RITINg

Sand for Fro* look, “Comfort that Poyi for ItsoH.
Insulation redurrs Tut-l Itills np to 30'^,—mok
fiulh.sl simuner days . . . Fiod out what H will do for yon.

05 —

0
B PANTRY

f>fO OOWfd
7~I KITCHEN

8-0\l0'-0‘ exactly what will be done to 
make vour insulation job 
1009c- rhe> have insulated 
over 200.0fM) luunes in the last 
ten years. Hcly on your local 
J-M coutraclor for a fair price 
—a thorough insulation job.

> •

UP,

CL

plete and thorough dow 
last dormer-window

UVINO-JIOOM
ie-0’x20-0‘

TERRACE

STORAGE

1CL"circulation,” stock sash. trim, 
insulation, millwork, wood 
finishing, and the like, One 
thing they settled quickly.
Since their harborfront lot 
had Mahone Bay and the 1 
whole Atlantic (Dcean as a L- 
from yard, they didn’t care t 
how small it was. Their house [_ 
was going to be on it.

So with youthful enterprise 
they found a way around the fi
nancial difficulties. Then, having 
rechecked their carefully worked 
out plans for the last time they 
engaged a local carpenter and 
collected a relative who had agreed 
to help. A scow load of beach 
stones was towed to the site for 
the pile foundation necessary at 
their location. ITom a near-by 
tract of timber. Mr. Walker 
chopped white pine logs and 
hauled them to a sawmill to be 
cut and seasoned and finally used
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H«r« If Whot HapppKf In « “Oclmpad 
Job: N«i<*

CL
i<l« • . . “I-raky,” liicoin- 

|>li-lr iiinitiBlion will r«UH^ roltl 
A J-M Job ia in rvi-ry clrliill—
J-M Rock WottI ia -blown

apola.BED ROOM 
l2'-0» 14' O'

BED ROOM 
IO-0'« I2-0* la ihc rx- 

■rl. cffirif-nl Armaciui thal hrl|iK kerp 
winipr heal l.X ami aummrr heal UliT.

■h'Rs Telle how J-M HomelORnR; twarpsSTOP iLINla
huu u|i lo 15° cooler nn

Mail this Coupon.., NOWplace itself, shown on page 18, is 
exceptionally W'ell designed.

.Meanwhile Mrs. Walker 
seeing to a large cupboard for 
china and linens in the living 
room, directing its design and con- 
structiem. And in the kitchen she 
introduced the practical features 
she had always wanted. A col
lapsible table is hidden in the wall 
between two concealed closets. 
Cupboard doors have racks for 
those things which seem lo get 
perpetually mislaid. The sink is 
concealed in paneling and there

COUPON IRINGS YOU ! J.ihiif-Minvine. Depr. An-2. 22 E. 40th Sb. New York • 

} Send nie FREE illunlnilrd Inutk IrlliiiK the 
•tory uf J-M Rock Wool lluuus InHiilalion.

IVawiw
Ad(ir«fa___________

FREE looKwas
■maeing

• KT

'I
CSty.

'' ' \ To help Of serve you better, plcane cbr»-k wiirthrr 
' \ \ yoD plan uioulaiinK—

□ new IvMiiie O preecnl home

JOHNS-MANVILIE HOME
INSULATION

(St« odvartiaament on poge S6 In fhii magazln# 
for Information on J-M Inaulotion for new hemat.)
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to the wallN. All of Ihe decora
tions are by a young German 
artist thoroughly ex;>enenct‘d 
this characteristic Swedish and 
Bavarian work. The space between 
the ceiling rafters is painted in 
robustly curved panels in the two 
main rooms and fanciful patterns 

the dcK>r panels and around 
the windows. The striking fire
place isn't a conventional fireplace 
at all but a l-ranklin stove placed 
in front of tiles laid in the wall. 
A flue connects it W’ilh the chim
ney behind the wall. A hanging 
shelf and two tiny consoles over 
the stove are far more original 
than the usual mantel. The kitchen

ji a movable step for reaching the 
cupboard top shelf (see Page 12). 
To conserve wall space in the 
limited si^e of the room, she 
planned a sliding door instead of 
a swinging door for the cold .stor
age closet. The walls are sheathed 
in pine paneling like the other 
rooms. In the hall outside, a lit
tle wall desk is installed and it 
swings open when a button is 
pressed. It is invaluable for kitch- 
. records and as a bill filing cab
inet. And the .space under the 
stairs is not allowed to go to 
waste

F/RE/fi/iA/s/ii/£sx/iDy/ in

are on

en

2. "My Ma Icnows how to fix clogged 
drains!'* states Fire-Chief Billy, the 
boy from next door. "She uses some 
stuff in 8 can. I’ll get her!"

but includes two clo.sets. 
for coats and clothes, under

the highest part of the stair and .......
another for fireplace logs where is a highlight of the house with 
the stairway begins. On the stair- cabinets and sink built along one 
way wall another door, concealed whole wall and painted till they 
in the paneling, opens to a con- sing. The dining alcove has a re- 
venient hat and shoe closet. .Ml cessed, shell-top cupboard and a 
of these closets have been care- hand.some bow window with berib-

so as boned curtains and floral panels.
urimiNG DATA. Walls: Ex

terior: Vertical, batten boards. 
Interior: 8“ to 10” flush boards, 
which are also used on floors and 
ceilings. Hoof; Weathered shin
gles. Insulation: Wool in walls 
and ceilings. Heating: Gas

1. ''Slop that nolMl** pleads Mrs. 
Cates. "I've got trouble enough ... 
with a sinlcful of dishea~ai>d the 
drain clogged tight T’

one

i.
I

fully planned and placed 
not to be a succession of d(K>rs 
or series of head bumping, toe 
stubbing hindrances but useful 
features which are part of the 
walls themselves.

front bedroom and a bath 
(later they will become dining 

and pantry) complete the 
there are

f.V

4. "Thot’t th* »a$y, modern way to 
clear a clogged drain!" smiles the 
neighbor. "And ateaspoonful of Drano 

night helps Jceep drains clean 1*'

he.it.3. Billy's Mother appears with Drone- 

puts
out all the dogging grease and muck 
—clears Use drain completely!

Drano down the drain. It di^a
room
first floor, and upstairs 
two bedrooms each with double ■ -
exposure and views of the harbor, n., T«J__Space is reser\'ed for the future LodqC

second fkx)r bathroom anil closets, 
and built-in drawers abound.

The land side of the house . , , l •builds rishi into the spruce dotted and Rrace a lug cab.n cat,
hillside above it but a terrace and ‘^''aftsmanshrp and

rock garden have been wangledof the north side. The sun »f .the house arc
deck with its lounging chairs over- pnmmve male-

l,»ks the bay on the south side.also includes an , modern comfort
and even lu.xunous living facili
ties but it doesn't “go fancy” any
where and keeps as simple in 
design as the peeled logs it's made 
of. .All of these logs are of white 
cedar, cut in the swamps of King- 

and Middleboro, Massachu-
, __  fall. The cedar trees

felled, limbs and tops were

every

P. S. After 1h* dUh*s use a teaspoonful 
of Dr«no to guard a^ainat clogged drains. 
Never over 25i at grocery, drug, hard

ware stores.

use DKA'nO OAILY 
TO KEEP 

DRAINS CLEAN

[Con/inued from pafieZl]

Drano CLEANS CLOGGED DRAINS M||
Cw. IMQ, T,* Dr«ek«tt C».

out

SUPERIOR
The property
old boathouse which serves as 
little guest house and has a gran
ite fireplace and pine walls. .Alto
gether the property is a thortnigh- 
ly agreeable little place and does 
its owner', proud. It offers many 
>uggestions for slimmer homes, in
side and out.

a

CIRCULATES WARM AIR
to ail corners and iiilftn'ning roams

WtHUAlT
1 UlTUT ston

setts, one 
werechopped off. and the selected logs 
were peeled and dried there. U 
took five months to cut and dry 
the logs and they were ready for 
use in the spring. Then the cabin 
was built up to the roof by 
Joe Saucier, a seventy-year-old 
French Canadian woodsman, 

exterior details of a playful, jolly Four months were spent in build- 
character, giving zest to the house. ing it and when he wa.s satisfied 

The interior is the spot which that it was a perfect job, it was
calls for—and always gets—“oo- taken apart, the logs were num-
ohs.” and “ah-ahs" because its bered and .shipped to Edgartown 
brilliantly painted ceilings, walls, for final erection. The logs cost 

I doors, and cabinets are irre- $26 a cord, delivered and peeled,
sistible. Done in the hearty, and the total weight of the lum-

I robust colors .shown in our iJ- her was three and a half tons.
I lustrations it has the gaiety which It is built in a U shape with a 

acation house should have. If huge living-dining room facing 
this type of bold peasant decora- the front and bedroom wings ex- 

doesn't put you in a holiday tending out at the back cmi either 
mood, there is no hope for you. side of a grass terrace. Between 

N'o moldings are used inside the wings is the kitchen with
the house; door jambs, dado, maid's quarters above it, Almost 

and wainscoting are all of the interior walls, and tlie
gabled ceilings, are constructed
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SEWING MACHINES 
NEED THIS OIL! tt

It needn't be Swedish— 
but it should be different!
U'.otttinucd from page JPl

Re^lar oiling with 3-IN-ONB 
will ke«p your machine 
running easily. It works 

___ out old, gummy oil from

A COMPLETE FORM' lubric^'s well. Get it atf From hearth to flue) . Hardware. Drug. Gro-
AROUHO WHICH IT IS EASY TO BUILD; eery. 10< Storea. Try itl
■ ne* or remodel proient flrwliHB—cut fuel bllla 
ind correct Mioke tnxilplM.
Thoumndr In u«r In ill cUmates.

Write />e|rt. "Aff” for mmptrit infnrmettom
SUPERIOR FIREPLACE COMPANY

•040 g. Oltw St Lei Angiiai. CalK.

mAiii

3-IN-ONE Oil

e NEW YORK SCHOOL OF •
• INTERIOR DECORATION • 1

L-Ji

m

@MONTHS’ PRACTICAL TRAINING COURSEFOUR s
mHome Study Course 

Starts at OnceDay or Evening Sessions 
Start February Sth

Period and Modern styles, color 
schemes, draperjei, all fundamentals.
Faculty of leading decorators. Also 
longer courses giving complete voca
tional (raining.for Day Courtm, stnd for catalog 12 R.
For EvaHlngCourta,smii for catalog 12E.
515 Madison Avenue • Established 1916 • New York City

a \
la

Same (raining for those who cannot 
come to New York. Practical, simple, 
intensely interesting. Requires but a few 
hours weekly in your spare (ime. No 
previous training necessary. For Homo 
Study Couria information, tmd for 
catalog 12 C.

tion

rafters,
painted to give depth and accent
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of full round l<»gs just like the ex
terior. The fireplace and the cart
wheel lighting fixture are shown 
and described on Page 1^, and 
some of the excellent features 
such as the sign post kitchen, the 
Cape Cod canopy bed. the dining 
table and benches, and the door 
latches, are on Pages 
16 and 17. Hooked and braided 
rugs on the floors, patchwork and 
candlewick bed covers, chintz 
curtains, slip covers, and vnul 
primitive textiles use the mellaw 
cedar log background of the 
rooms as a rich foil.

Here is detailed information on 
the cunsirucliun •.

LOr.S: “Select the right log for 
the right place” is an axiom which, 
when followed, has much to do 
witli successful cabin building. Joe 
.started, quite properly, by laying 
the largest logs at the bottom ot 
the cabin. All averaged ten inches 
in diameter at the butt and were 
selected for straightness. Before 
a log is completely fitted for Us 
resting place on an under log, U 
is often necessary to place it m 
position and remove it severa 
times for dressing with the broad 
ax or to chisel out the corner 
notches for a better fit. When 
finally laid, it contacts the entire 
length of the under log, so that 
no light shows through between, 
and it will not rock.

rHINKlNC, THK LOGisi Cabins, 
to be easily healed in cold 
weather, must be made tight by 
chinking or caulking the cracks 
between the logs. The usual 
method is to chink with moss or 
caulk with oakum. Both methods 
ha\'e structural disadvantages and 
the latter is unsightly. After many 
experiments, the following pro
cedure was found to result m a 
tight fit, was insect repelling, and 
did not disturb the contour of 
the log. . ^ .

Each log. after being fitted to 
its under log. grooved the
entire length on the bottom by a 
channel two inches wide and one 
inch deep. Strips of braided tar 
jute fibre rope were then soaked 
with a pa^te of white lead mixed 
with boiled linseed oil and_ pow
dered asbestos and placed in the 
grixive. Then the log was placed 
on the wall and drawn down 
right with ten-inch spikes driven 
on five-foot centers, thus caus
ing the paste filled jute to pack 
and eflectively (ill the joint crack. 
This packing compound has the 
pn>v>erty of remaining plastic, as 
the linseed oil paste oxidizes and 
hardens slightly on the outside, 
thus forming an airtight skin 
which excludes oxidizing and 
hardening in the interior. An ex- 
pt-rimental batch of this paste 
civmpi'und was found to have a 
soft interior after eighteen 
months time.

Braided tar jute rope comes 
with eight strands and costs 
about twelve cents per pound

COLONIAL SIDING
2^UdJ(MqaJAlyid BjkuuU/

How’s YOUR Skyline?
Is youK chimney, by any chance, some
thing of a colorless blot on the land
scape? Are the foundations and masonry 
walls of YOUK HOME poorly dressed.

MURAL-TONE 
MASONRY PAINT

is the perfect treatment 
for exterior masonry sur
faces. A needed protec- 
tionagainst the elements, 
weather resisting and 
non-fading. A decorative 
medium that puts the 
finishing touch of color to 
YOUR HOME. Simple to prepare, easy 
to apply and one coat is generally suffi
cient. \^en you have the chimney and 
the foundation walls of your horns 
painted it is like putting on a brand 
new hat and a smart pair of shoes. Your 
home will share your pride in its appear
ance. Ask your painter or your paint 
dealer about Mural-Tone Masonry 
Paint, or send the coupon today for 
literature and a color chart.

ft

THEMURAIO COMPANYJNC.
STATEN ISLAND, N.Y.

sa»4

The Muraeo Co., Inc.
Box A-10, Staten Island. N. Y.
Gentlemen;

Please send me literature and color chartof 
Mural-tone Masonry Paint.
IVame....
Address.

Requires No Paint, Reduces Fuel Bills, 
Fireproof.. Rotproof..

City

The sidewalls of your home can have the charm 
of cj’press at a surprisingly low cost Shingle 
beauty of "wood grain" texture requiring no 
paint or stain—beauty that is water-rcj>ellem. time- 
defying—beauty styled in rotproof, ficepcoof asbes
tos-cement.
Soft, rich, pleasing colors enhance the natural 
"wood grain" of Etemit Timbericx Siding—colors 
built in, an integral part of the material. Face nails 
are of stainless steel, super-rustproof quality to 
further insure beauty. And with this beauty, you 
have priceless safety against fire—money-saving 
protection against rot and termites.

When this siding is applied right over the old 
sidewalls, you gain greatly in insulating efficiency. 
\'ou save money every year in reduced fuel costs 
-and in upkeep expense.

Pictured is Colonial Timbertex Siding. You can 
have the same beautiful texture with an irregular 
butt—to give a thatch effect—or Smooth Colonial 
Siding in Varitone, Browntone and Greentone. 
Investigate these remarkable siding products. Mail 
the coupon for new building and modernizing 
booklet, "Your Home."

rBATH TRAFFIC FOR ROOFING 
or RE-ROOFING 
TEXTURED THICK BUHSJAMui^au/tHknne?
-a RU-BER.OID Asphalt 
Shingle with "wood grain” 
texture. This amazing shingle 
has everything—"wood" beau
ty, thick butts, deep shadow 
lines, soft, rich colors, extra 
weather protection—all at an 
exceptionally low price. In
vestigate. Mail the coupon.

Tou end the delays end annoy
ance of that morning "line-up” by 
installing aWeisway Cabinet Show* 
ct. Have a complete exica bach— 
eoioy shower baching the oiodetQ 

way. Veiswayi are easily, 
quickly tastallcd; take 

I more space than a 
^ ,.tnforuble chair; are petiaanenily leakproof! 

Patented non-slip flout 
of vttteoui potceiain. 
Ftm! Mail coupon now 
for full color illusoatiuns 
of actual Weisway insul- 
lations and complete in- 
furroacion on how to have 
this added bach in youc 
home now. ft

po
CO NEW

VALUARLE
BOOKLET

RU-BER-OIDAS

ROOFING AND BUILDING PRODUCTS

The RUBF.ROID Co.
500 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y.
Send free Building and Modernization Biiok- 
let, "Your Home.^’

Q I plan to build O I expert to taodernizc 
□ I need to re-roof

AH-2
',k> Check the Ruberoid Building and Modern- 

izatiun Pcoducts which interest'J.
you:

□ Asbestos-Cement 
Shingles

n Asbestos-Cement 
Sidings

□ Asphalt Shingles 
and RoofingsMCNirr WEIS Mae. co. 's>t. ikta,20* Oak Su. Elkkart. IM.d kifwamli. ikmit Wainnty. ( 1 f.rwyy'mlMiM I lit.v hamm I jdidm, liwuwiws I J induatimJ btiUdtiw.

l‘l
Namr.□ Rmk Wool

House InsulationNum. Address.
City. Surecity.
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was made by sawing cedar poles 
into half rounds and selecting the 
right widths for the space to be 
framed. Door panels were planed 
and then run against the side of 
a coarse circular saw to roughen 
them and leave marks to repre
sent the lines made by an old 
hand whipsaw, and smoothed off 
sparingly with sandpaper.

The ideal finish for partitions 
and inside doors should protect 
the surface of the wood and in so 
doing make no change in the 
natural shade. The tendency of 
many coatings is to darken the 
wood. After much experimenting. 
Dupont’s Velvet #76 was found 
to bring out the grain and give a 
dull gloss without deepening the 
color. Wood left uncoated easily 
collects dirt and cannot be 
washed, and the grain, not being 
filled, giv'es an unfinished appear
ance which painters call a "hun
gry look.”

The logs in.side the cabin were 
first treated to one coat of the

J FOl'NDATlON. It is customary 
‘ to build a house to fit the founda

tion. but in this instance the 
routine was reversed and the 
concrete foundation laid to con
form to the base logs of the 

I cabin first built on the mainland,
' providing a cellar with two wings, 

of which contains a furnace 
with cold air return and the other 
laundry tubs and hot water oil 
heater. This foundation was car
ried twelve inches above the 
ground, in accordance with Fed
eral bulletins, in order to prevent 
all too well known and terrible 
ravages of termites.

ROOFj The roof is built of 
straight cedar trees, eight inches 
in diameter at the butt. After be
ing peeled and dried, they were 
sawed twice lengthwise so that 
two slabs were obtained of equal 
thickness throughout, leaving a 
wedge-shaped piece from the cen
ter of each log to be dressed down 
to a board. It was found unsat
isfactory to saw the tree into 
halves, as this produced pieces 
that were too thick at the butt 
to look well. Four hundred per
fect trees, eight inches at the 
butt, were used for roofing. Be
fore spiking this roof stock to the 
ridge pole and plate, the ridge 
was given a slight camber by 
propping up the center with a 
pole. The roof stock was then 
spiked to the ridge and plate with 
the rounded side down and visible 
from the rooms, .\fter lajing the 
entire roof in this manner, the 
flat sawed surface was covered 
with the heaviest and best quality 
roofing paper and then a second 
layer of the rcxifing stock was 
laid with the rounded side upper
most and placed so that the joints 
alternated with those placed on 
the underside.

Although spiked only at the 
roof con-

f HETC'STHE SteWET I THAT&iVES

one

M01Z.C riAvoR.!

Enrich them 
' ^ with the tang 
7 of real

New Orleans 

I molasses

®rr.r
"MiifIt

I

THAT’S the pity of poor cake
often causes more talk than a doren 

good ones! And baking failures so 
often happen when you most want to 
make a good impression!

One fact you should realize is the 
importance of choosing the right bak
ing powder. Any one can be more cer- 
uin of success every time with de
pendable Royak

You see Royal, made with Cream of 
Tartar, has a special "steady action” 
that is difierent from most baking 
powders. Royal begins its work the 
moment it is sfirn^ in the baner. 
Thus the expansion of the batter is 
continuous and even. That is why 
Royal cakes are fine-grained... light 
,.. fluffy. Why they keep their deli- 

moistness and flavor longer. 
Many baking powders seem to have 
explosive, uneven action. A greater 

part of the expansion is delayed until 
the cake is in the oven. Rising is often 
over-rapid. It may blow the batter 
full of large holes. Then the cake will 
be coarse... dry... crumbly.

See these actual photographs of cake, 
magnified, and the different results;

STEADY BAKiHG 
POWDER ACTION

colorless creosote—a wise preven
tive against insects. This creosote 
is of low viscosity and very pene
trating. Within two weeks all 
odor is gone and the creosote is 
well dried. Three coats of boiled 
linseed oil were then applied, 

with turpentine—equalmixed
parts for the first coat. 25 per 
cent turpentine for the second 
coat, and clear oil for the third 
coat. As each coat was applied, 
it was allowed to penetrate into 
the wood and before the oil .set, 
the surplus oil and the wood sur
face wiped with a doth. This oil 
finish darkens the logs slightly, 

dull sheen and covers the

mous

sn

• ..z:___ ,

O GIVE JOY to hungry 
appetites, serve a bub

bling pot of beans, baked with 
plenty of molasses. Brown 
bread, too—piping hot 

But be sure the molasses 
you use for both is pure New 
Orleans molasses—the real, 
old-plantation kind. How to 
get it? Just ask for Brer 
Rabbit Molasses! This high- 
quality molasses is made 
from freshly cnished Louisi
ana sugar cane!

gives a
surface with a film that is a pro
tection from dirt and, in addi
tion, very durable.

It is now two years since the 
cabin was built and to date no 
termites, borers, ticks, or ants 
have found it comfortable to 
make their homes in the logs.

W1NIX)\VSj It is quite obvious 
that all cabin windows .should be 
casement type, but wood case
ments present problems that 
difficult to solve. Steel casements, 

the other hand, offer so many 
advantages that they 
stalled, care being taken to gel, 
as nearly as possible, frames with 
square glass. Steel casements do 
not shrink and swell with changes 
in the weather, operate smoothly 
through the screens from the in
side, and the effect is excellent.

T
UNEVEN BAKINB 
POWDER ACTION

ridge and plate, a 
structed in this manner is very 
strong and rigid, a.s each pair of 
slabs forms a V-shaped truss. 
When the prop was removed from 
the ridge pole, there was no sag
ging and this type of structure 
obviated the necessity for purl- 
ings and inside trusses.

The cabin structure natural
ly turned varying shades of sil- 

and platinum from being ex
posed to the weather while in 
process of building, so logs were 
bleached with a chlorine sdution, 
washed down with water and 
then, after drying, were given 
three coats of colorless creosote. 
This brought the log.s to a light 
golden color, which is one of the 
beautiful things about a cabin, 
sealed in and made permanent by 
the sterilizing creosote, which 
completed the outside preserva
tive treatment.

The cost for material and labor 
to bleach the logs both inside and 
out was $87.

INSim: HNISH: All Window 
and door trim, inside and out.

are
Th« costT About per baking buys the 
greater assurance Royal gives. The rest 
of your ingredients cost 30 to 40 times 
that much. Pure Cream of Tartar makes 
Royal coat more per can—but the differ- 

per baking between Royal and or
dinary baking powders is only a fraction 
of a cent/ Royal is the only oacionally 
distributed baking powder made with 
wholesome Cream of Tartar—a product 
of fresh, luscious grapes. Cream of Tartar 
leaves no acrid "baking powder taste." 
So ask your grocer for ROYAL. Use it 

whenever youbake. 
You'll agree it’s 
well worth the 
difference in price.

on
were in-

FRE£! 7ence VALUABLE 53-PAGE j 

COOK BOOK kver

MAIL COUPON L
116 recipes. Glnfter- 
breade, cooklee, 
cakes, breads, 
main dishes, pud- 
dlnOa, ice creams, 
candles. 20 pho
tographs. Wash
able covert From antipastD to 

Gorgonzola
[Continued from page 4S]

ROYAL COOK 
BOOK FREE 1 PENTCK ta FORD, Ltd.. Inc.

New Orleans, £«., Dept. A-d 
Please send my FREE copy of Brer 
Rabbit's bnad-aew “Modem Reaps# 
for the Modem Hostess.”

I

If you bake at home 
you iheuld hevs e copy 
of ths loyal Cook B«ok 
which lelli you how la 
make dolicieui cokst, 
biscuitt, muihn*, ploi, 
pudding* ond main 
dishes. Send your name 
and address to Royal 
Baking Powder, 691 
Washington St., New 
York City. Oepl. 92.

I

I
grit has wedged itself there, for 
grit will certainly ruin any salad.

Put the leaves in a bow!, and 
make a rather vinegary dressing. 
Rub a small crusted roll with a
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clove of garlic, split and dipped 
in salt. Put this into the bowl of 
greens and pour the dres'ing over 
it. When you ser\e the salad, toss 
it about in the bowl so that each 
and every leaf is th{)r()Ughly 

; coated with dressing.
it always seems to me a good 

idea to serve the cheese with the 
salad, thus finishing olT the meal 
in one fell swoop, L nless ) ou are 
a herculean enter indeed. \’OU 
won't be able even to think of a 
dessert (though if you do, the 
little sweet dry cakes, called 
biscotti, dunked in wine, are su
perb!). Almost any cheese \ou 
happen to fancy is good, barring 
only the exceptionally strong ones. 
But since this is an Italian dinner. 
1 suggest a well ripened bit of 
Gorgonzola. Or if you prefer. Bel 
Paese or Provolone. if you find a 
good, soft piece. Whan you ser\e 
the cheese, don't have it too cold 

:olJ cheese has no flavor. Be 
sure it has stood at rof>m tem
perature for some time after 

. j'ou've taken it from the cold re
cess of the refrigerator.

Bread is hardly necessary with 
this meal, but if you do ser\e it, 
then let it he French or Italian 
bread, warmed in a hot o\en a 
little before cutting, to crisp up 
the crust.

Last—but not least—coffee! I 
hardly dare suggest that you serve 
Italian coffee. That strong, black, 
lye-like potion is something of an 
acquired taste. But if you are 
game to try it, why not? Make it 
in a drip-pot, and put in plenty 
of coffee. Drink it black of course, 
with sugar only if you want it. 
Adding cream to Italian coffee 
makes a beverage the like of 
which you have ne\er encountered 
in this world! But if you just 
know you won’t like Italian cof
fee. then serve your regular brand 
and enjoy it.

If you ha\e them, or can bor
row them, put on a few Puccini 
records—La B(>heme or Madame 

: Butterfly. Then you'll be able to 
I imagine yourself in Naples, in the 
I Galleria or at the Gamhrinus. 

They're both very, very pleasant 
places to be!

Don’t
fuss around '/^

'I

Why waste time tnakiog repairs 
chat pop apart when you're not 
looking? Fix it...and forget it... 
with CASCO FLEXIBLE CEMENT. 
Developed for industrial use — 
now in bandy tubes for home, 
school and office. Sticks wood, 
paper, fabric, leather, etc.... to 
metal, plastics, glass, etc. Resists 
heat, moisture, jolts. Clean to use, 
excess cement rolls easily 
offyour fingers. Large tube,
2Se at hardware scores. /*]?«!

k

f££X/Bi£ CfA/fAfT
...AND FOR YOUR WORKSHOP

I M Make heavy-duty,
I weight-bearing wood
LI I ioiots with CASCO

Powdered
Easy to use. No beating. 
Makes joints stronger 
than wood itself. lOe to 
65e at hardware stores. 
Casein Company of America
3S0 StodlMn Av«., Nm Vsrii

tangs
tuna

CASCO Casein Clue.

OeVatm®
.elope1 cn' - 

cup
A tatolespf’-

,\d waveT
juicertiuiietnou

gelatine In cold water. Add hot„It. lemon juice, paprika. Cool. When hua__add tuna ^h, celery, cucumber. Mix thoroughly 
that have been rinsed In cold water. Chill and 

--wilii Knox Non-Fattening Mayonnaise, if

e Knox Gelatine with 
are about 85% sugar

\ta
ot

soften
Add
geal. ' 

lettuce, 

no'te- 
tiu® - 
Ktioit

ted
uae

-flavo{a^tory tosure

confuse 
whioft -ooh’t

desserts
gelatine.

6S

Apo^
calor'®*;course. The 

—in the Knoxfor the asking. Now ,with Vi to */s less connaise, butter, and hen 
rooming! Recipe

••pe ^oU

{ood»-
tn»V yOU-serts- »ca\e* to{feeA tt»e sentsen ,Vtet tbeP®boo

true Oiiina Why do your ohii house- 
worh if you resent it?
[Continued from page44^

Lik« Hm story of Wathlnaton ond tfio 
Otorry TrOO — th« traditions of Syrocuio' 
Tru* Chino root dsspfy in Amarican toil. 
Put it to th« o9«-old tost, it cannot toll o 
ii«. Just top it, hoar it ring. Or hold it to 
tho light, too your bond throttgh it. Both 
toll you it it trvo chino , . . porfoctfy 
thopod and ««ry durable. Guoronlood 
not to chock or craze.

Use it orory doy ... tor you 
olwoys gal ropiocemonti. II it 
made in Amor<co. Aslt your to* 
rorito store, or wrila for foldor 
A.H2,

laundering, for example. Of course 
for mo^t women, ihc back-break
ing job of wahhing soiled clothes 
on a washboard o\er a steaming 
tub is a thing of the pa.st. And yet 
a great many women think they 
are downtrodden because they do 
their washing in a washing ma
chine that their husband bought 
from a mail order house for thirty- 
six dollars, while their neighbor 
has a famous “make." .And the 
neighbor feels abused because she

ran

^ Syracuse "ttTce- Chi
Modu by Onondogo Pettvry Compony 

Syrocuse, N. V.

ina
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come a relativel)’ easy affair. But 
keeping a home is a constant 
challenge and it is stimulating! 
Aside from the study of dietetics 
and cooking (either of which 
becomes more fascinating with 
closer acquaintance), there is the 
prospect of making, or at least 
choosing, clothes and planning 
wardrobes. There is the whole 
realm of interior decorating to 
tempt you. There is more to be 
learned about gardening and land
scaping than you will probably 
have time to discover. Child psy- 
cholc^y is a fascinating study, 
and to feel that you have the 
molding of a personality in your 
hands every time a child is born 
to you, is an awe-inspiring but 
challenging thing. And there is 
the ever-present need to enlarge 
yoirr cultural horizon, for it is 
largely up to you to esfabli.sh the 
tone or atmosphere of your home. 
After all, it is what you are that 
your home will be, your children 
will be, It cannot be otherwise. 
W'hile polished floors and clean 
windows add beauty to a home, 
no amount of scrubbing and pol
ishing makes a house into a 
charming home if you yourself 
are resentful, and petty, and com
plaining. No amount of teaching, 
and preaching, and praying can 
do half as much for a child as a 
mother who is serene and gracious. 
.\nd, training your child is just 
one part of keeping your home.

Other women say that house
keeping is a lonely job. It need 
not be. Girls who work in offices 
before marriage often miss the 
companionship during the early 
years of married life when the 
husband is putting in long hours 
at work, and the children are 
small. If you use ingenuity and a 
schedule you should manage out
side contacts even when the chil
dren are small. Perhaps your 
mother or mother-in-law would 

; really like to have the children 
I one day a week. If not, perhap.s 

can afford to have someone

does her laundry in a famous 
“make" instead of sending it out 
rough dry as her friend does. And 
the friend pouts because she can
not afford to have it finished at 
the laundry as her sister does. And 
each of these women resents the 
fact that she has no maid—as 
though that one attainment—hav
ing a maid—were an open sesame 
to Utopia!

Through generations of hustling 
.American growth and prosperity, 
all wealthy women and many 
wives of the middle class ctxild 
afford a “girl," and then a "maid.” 
and even a “cof»k, a laundress, 
and a maid.” Doing housework 
somehow fell into disrepute. 
Women u-ho had .some .special tal
ent or ambition were freed to de
velop and enjoy it. A woman 
could manage an ad\ertising 
agency, edit a magazine, or dab
ble in real estate to her heart's 
content, because at home she had 
competent help. If she had no 
aptitude or desire for a career, 
she could play endless games of 
golf, or bridge, do extensive club 
work, or pursue a hobby. Women 
of the old South did not often 
bother about careers, but mothers 
boasted that their pretty daugh
ters “never did a lick of work in 
their lives." It must have taken 
)'ears of bad training and bad ex
ample to place such a .stigma on 
doing your own housework that 
wt»men. when faced by economic 
necessity, will stand on aching 
feet all day in a crowded depart
ment store just to a\oid house
work. Or spend hours keeping ac
counts which they hate, in order 
that, in the evening, they may 
return to a house that is cleaned 
by the cheapest maid obtainable, 
to a meal that is cooked by a 
cheap, incompetent girl, to chil
dren that are being trained by 
this same ignorant maid. Such a 
house is just a house and cer
tainly nothing more.

I should like to repeat. I do 
not refer to those women who 
have a special ability which en
ables them to do a job for which 
they are well paid, or at which 
they are at least happy. Those 

not only able to hire 
competent housekeepers, but their 
own frame of mind is sufficiently 
serene and happy for them to 
contribute to the home an air of 

and contentment. If

BETTER WAYS
tirmaJee, co&{ toeaXfie/t 

Tneaid tmAe. ta^!

Cream cheese that’s

And to mako thorn oxtra gcod-~ 
bo sure you uso this finer tuna!

^atch those appetites burry 
home — to the tune of this deep* 
sea goodness!

And no wonder! You'd know 
—by its fine texture—Del Monte 
packs only the smaller, more 
tender tuna. Extra deliciouSt 
extra tempting! Solid Pack and 
Shredded. Try both styles.

JUST BE SURE YOU GET

ZIM JAR OPENER
•nd AoP«iv*d *'Sy''ao«l HouMheeplPg Indt.

‘•Op9»s «/r/f Al/rs th»t wears • sop’*
Jan tinclu<llng Moixifi Jars),

Caira, will) 
aorawcapa, pry'UP^i^ frlrUvn

K, varuum npa. crown cap*.
Iso tlthtaoa anww capsi 

This Is a wall ftaturs—swInA It Up 
whan you want to 
whan 3TOU want It out of Uia way 
_U's alwaya in placa.
Thara are BO adluatmenla to maar.
Mad# of Meal fur llfatlma aarvir*. 
laatliiT allvary finlah.
Chromium, ■!-3S—fiuarmnt^.
If your daalar cannot supply you, 
iirdar rttract.

ca

downIt.

)'OU
come in once a week to care for 
the children and cook dinner. If 
both are out of the question, why 
not organize a group of mothers 
with small children and work out 
some sort of plan whereby you 
are left free occasionally? If }c»u 
like petjple and are stimulated b\ 
Them, you should manage to 
he wiih them frequently. Gay lit
tle luncheons are just as possible 
for homekeepers as thev are for 
business women.

Vdlticnti ZIM MPG. CO.nn CarrM toa., SlallnB. CMstH. Hl- Sersw Cap

uma
uomen are

FOR FINER FLAVOR IN EVERY TUNA 
TREAT YOU SERVE graciousness 

{heir jobs arc not too exliau.sting. 
and their \ itality gcKid, they often 
manage to keep their own homes. 
But you cannot keep a home 
when you come to that home 
night after night exhausted and 
nervous and cross from a day of 
uncongenial work. No matter how 
eager you are To get ahead, ibe 
odds are against your having a 
happy life.

Some Women will say there is 
no mental stimulation to keeping 
a home. .Mere housework, with a 
supply of labor-savers, may be-

F\’en though you are a dyed- 
in-the-wool introvert, you should 
make some arrangement for so
cial contact.s during those years 
when the babies are small and 
the "going” is hard. 1 wonder 
how many women realize that 
those first lean, busy years mav, 
in retrospect, be the happiest 
period of their lives. How often 
have you heard wealthy women 
say, "Those first years, when we
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lived in the little house, and I did 
all my own hou.sework, when 
John Was a baby and Sue just 
learning to talk, were the happy 
years.”

I am blessed with a friend who 
radiates peace and charm like the 
•sun radiates light. She has mar
ried children and gray hair, but 
a remarkably young face. She no 
longer scrubs and washes and 
irons, but she has done all of 
them, and she still keeps her own 
home. Not Jong ago. over a cup 

F of tea. she said to me. “I’ll never

1 forget a little two-room apart- 
ment we had when Tom was just 

[ starting out. It seemed I just 
couldn t hold my happiness. I 
used to gloat over each new pot 
and pan. I used to say to myself 
when I bought a new bowl or a 
chair at an auction, “I feel so 
ri-i-ch-cb-b —dragging out the 
word like that.”

And I thought. “How lucky she 
is—how unusually lucky, to have 
had such happiness in reality in
stead of only in retrospect.” 

hich remind.^ me—haven’t you 
noticed that homekeepers often 
age beautifully.? The women who 
ha\'e enjoyed their children, who 
have Io\ed their living room rug 
and their kitchen curtains, who 
have been proud of their culinary 
skill and their gardems, haven't 
>'ou noticed that the years treat 
them kindly? For ft is not sweep
ing and ironing and dusting, nor 
even bearing two or three babies 
that ages you—it is discontent, 
and boredom, and envy, and 
tears. Doing your own housework, 
hating it. resenting it. makes an 
old woman of you; hut keeping 
your own home is the grandest 
beauty treatment in the world. 1 
often wonder if the idle women 
who diet and exercise and pant 
for youtl^ realize that a woman 
in a pretty house dress, her cheeks 
flushed with enthusiasm and exer
tion. can look years younger than 
her age. That you can make beds 
to music and grow roses while 
you reduce your hips. There is no 
reason why a woman who keeps 
her own home should not ha\e 
hands as pretty and well-kept as 
her bridge partner who does noth
ing more strenuous than play golf. 
Olive oil hand lotion, and cotton 
gloves are cheap.

Then, as your husband becomes 
m<tre successful, the children quite 
grown up, your hobby more en
grossing. and you can afford a 
maid, of course you will have 
one. If you have truly kept your 
own home, you wjj] probably al- 
wa)'s love to tie on an apron and 
-Step into the kitchen on your 
C(K)k’s day out. For the woman 
who gallantly, proudly, started 
out to keep her own home when 
she was an impecunious bride 
will probably still be happily’ 
proudly, keeping her own home 
when she has three excellent 
maids and a gardener to boot! i

smMwON FAMOUS

KNAPP-MONARCH
ELECTRICAL HEALTH APPLIANCES

' *1^ If you're
Wist

you can be 
Healthy without 
being Wealthy!

KM INFRA-RED RAY 
LAMP helps you chase 
muscular aches—aids 
in fighting colds and 
nasal congestion
A deluxe model health lamp 
on an attractive 4H-fo*>t 
.stand. Gleaming chrome and 
fri38tedbro\s'n finish. An amaz
ing value at this price. Your 
diictor will tell you how ben
eficial home treatments are 
with a lamp like 
this! Com- tme 
plete, only */”

TABLE MODEL
K-M Infra-Red 

Lamp, now only.. 53« J

WA HEATING PAD
fattRttd FIREPROOF 
a«ba»t0i BontUuetion
Exclusive K-M 
fireproof asbestos- 
covered element! 
Auttiiiiaticully reg
ulated by 4 ther- 
itio.statB. Outer 
cover has .slide fas
tener. Kuliberized 
bag for use with 
wet applications. Three heats. 
Compicle, only......................

r-

i \

$595

1. MRS. DAY t Tommy must get his vita
mins this winter ... and in food form, 
because many biologists say they’re 
better assimilated that way. He needs 
vitamins A and D to resist colds, and 
B] to stimulate his appetite. But—

liM LIQUIDIZER . 2. MRS. DAY: I need an adding machine 
to figure the number and kinds of vita
mins in different foods! Not to men
tion the important minerals Tommy 
should get. It has me stumped!
MRS. HILL: Well, now, look — I think 
yout answer is at your nearest grocery 
or drug store .,,

WHIPS 
MIXES • CHOPS • Pre
pare foods, drinks this new
way—Makes nourishing 
drinks from fruits, nuts 
and vegetables, also 
mixes batter.cbops bread 
and cracker crumbs — 
even "grinds” coffee! 
Great f«>r mixing drink.s 
of all kinds, particularly 
those demanding ice 

finely chopped. See

MRS. HILL: But what?

today! J95 
Complete, only I ^

AH R-31 F.lrftrie Appliaruet litteJ at ttanAard 
hji UndmpriifTt' /.aboratorift.

BUT FROM TOUR NEAREST K-M DEALER 
OR ORDER DIRECT

it

Knuiifr-Monarch Co„ St. Loui.t. Mo.
.My dealer can't supply me. I enclosr cheek 

'or money order) lor fullowiiif; E-MappIian<Ts.
— lair»-R*d Ko.00-9 <S7.K)

______ K-M tnria-Rad Ubv No. «SS-* 'U-Wt
K-K HiaUna Pad Ho. aO»-a 'R.K)

-----K-M UQOkttser tic. S»-» ((14.96)

3. MRS. HILL: The new COCOMALT is 
fortified with vitamins A. Bi and D ... 
and calcium and phosphorus, the min
erals vitamin D must have to do its 
work. Iron, too, for the blood. Three 
glasses « day, with milk, provide the 
average person’s minimum require
ments of all these elements.

4. MRS. DAY: Marvelous! I’ll get Co- 
COMALT today! Is it expensive?AH**twa

ciiF Slau

MRS. HILL:No ... C(X:OMALT is the in- 
eiperwrve way to get your vitamins in 
really palatable form. It's grand served 
steaming hot. It's energizing, too ... 
“Energy by the glassful!”

KNAPP-MONARCH CO.
ST. LOUIS

Learn i
¥Piano, Violin, Cornet,

Trumpet, Mandolin, Guitar,
Accordion, Saxophone, Clarinet

»IMI'L,n'’JLU IIOMK HTl'DY SIKTllUU—cun«eiv 
irliri roiir»»n fw beglmiuri. 

ATTKArTIVhLy I’RlrED—cunrenient pMyniriit 
plun. Fpim* rntnlnjr. nipntinn jinTerrei) ryiirie.

NATIONAL ACADEMY OP MUSIC 
) IS2S East S3rd St., ChiMSO, III.

Through the cooperation of the Boy Scouts of America, boys can get 
Official Boy Scout Equipment by saving the thin aluminum seals under 
the lids of COCOMALT cans. Encourage boys to help themselves by 

saving the seals for them.
Dept. 83N
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sturdy, brown cotton and have 
fleecy, scarlet Canadian blankets. 
This same brilliant color serves as 
an accent in the window sashes, 
on the cut log ends, and in the red 
leather cushions (mi the long 
screened side porch. It gives a 
cheerful little sparkle to the 
brown cedar log walls and so 
does the red-headed woodpecker 
which forms the knocker on the 
entrance door.—Christine Perry

Mr. H. Brandon Jones' 

Vermont camp
[Continued from page 241

may be judged by diving board 
in front of the house. The neat 
wood plank bridge leading to 
the main cabin crosses the pond 
just at the spot where it drops 
down a ravine steep enough to 
provide powder to turn a water 
wheel and generate electricity. A 
separate, plank footbridge crosses 
the pond to the guest hou.se. 
Cooking and dining in the open 

of the main events of

for the Home

Report on the activities 
nf the G.D.F.F.
[Continued from page 5/1air IS one 

the day, done with the agreeable 
informality of camp life but with 
proper care. Equipment and fa
cilities have been provided to the 
king’s taste. Fish, steaks, corn 
roasts, and the sort of plentiful, 
simple, perfectly cooked food 
which many men can prepare are 
served from an outdoor fieldstone 
fireplace and a low open fire pit 
which are located near the front

toast you. As a F. F. I shall hang 
the certificate of the G. O. F. F. 
by my own F. P. and think often 
with warmth of W. S. Without 
doubt the great order will grace 
many grates of the great and the 
near great, both smalt and great 
grates. Cfccetv-what lousy quips. 
The work isn’t fhat. 1 would like 
the seal for a bookplate or me
dallion in fired tile to be set into 
my mantelpiece. Since my own 
mantel is a chaste and classic 
white—paint on old blue slate 
and very pretty—FIl wait till I 
own a fireplace. Outdoors (where 
we’ve had a lot of charred sup
pers lately—and very pleasant, 
too—•) we have a few tossed 
Stones that clutch a handful of 
coals satisfactorily and shoot the 
smoke off into the poison ivy.” 

Homer Hearthstone has in his 
woodbasketlike file, on top of his 
desk, many fireplace snapshots and 
mementos of interest. One mem
ber sent him a picture of an old 
fireplace in which the fire has 
never been permitted to go out 
in the 147 years of its existence. 
What a record for any fireplace 
fanatic to shoot at. Fireplace 
poems, anecdotes, sketches, and 
the like are tempting Homer to 
compile a fireplace anthology .some 
day. Last winter while in New 
York it was Fireplace Fanatic 
Christopher Morley who sug
gested that he do this very thing 
and encouraged the idea. Lydia 
Powel, also of New York, took 
Homer in her car on a pilgrimage 
up the Hudson and together they 
inspected many of the old hearths 
that graced the homes of our fore- 
fatiiers. Later when Homer went 
down to Wa.shington he reveled 
in the ancient fireplaces of .Mount 
Vernon and Arlington. On the 
train east he made the acquaint
ance of Dr. Wade Hampton .Mil
ler of Kansas City, and discovered 
him to be an A-! Fireplace Fa
natic. An excerpt from his recent 
letter states a new problem which 
will bear investigation. "After 
reading the details of fireplace 
construction in your American 
Home article I can now see why 
my fireplace has had to have ad-
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of the main house.
The fireplace has a chimney 

and slab-top serving table while 
a huge iron grill is suspended 
over the open pit. The swinging 
pole, balanced on a post in the 
ground which may be .seen in the 
small picture page 24, is not 
a well sweep but a log lever 
which holds the metal grill and 
which can be revolved so that 
steaks or fish broiling on the grill 
can be turned at a comfortable 
distance from the coals and then 
swung back into place for addi
tional sizzling. Outdoor dining 
takes place at the great natural 
Slone table which is the master
piece of the many ingenious fea
tures of the camp. It is a single 
slab shaped somewhat like a flat
iron and its beautifully market! 
surface resembling agate has been 
polished to a mirrorlike luster. Its 
edges are left in the rough to 
show the varied layers of rock 
formation and it is supported by 
smaller slabs of stone laid up in 
layer cake formation with cement 
between each .slab. Half timber 
benches arranged to conform to 
the shape of the table top, sur
round it and are also supported 
by low piers of shale. This sort 
of rustic table design, w'hich is so 
useful as well as exceptionally 
handsome, could be carried out in 
natural woods.

In bad weather meals are served 
at the trestle table in the owner's 
cabin overlooking the pond, but 
close to the great cobblestone fire
place. This fireplace has grilles 
for distributing heated air to this 
whole cabin, which is an addi
tional reason why it serves as an 
assembly room for the camp at 
night. Four bunks are located 
here and There are additional one.s 
in the guest house. They are 
screened by draw curtains of

Every hunie should have a household 
inventory. It’s the easiest way to see 
what your home is worth to you. It’s 
the b«t way to determine how much 
and what lund of Insurance you should 
have. It’s the surest way of getting your 
claims settled quickly and fairly.

Q. fFhy are some kinds of insulation 
more efficient than others'^
A. B<*ruuae M>me ermtain more dead air 
cells limn others. Eagle In>ulaliun it> a 
lin'-renintant mineral wool with millions 
of dcail air relln. Applied in -l-ineh ihirk- 
ne»(», it 8top0 heat and cold more effeo 
lively than a 12-fool concrete walL
Q. JFhy in Eagle Insulation suck a 
thrifty investment?
A. Bc«‘aui«e it cuta fuel billa an much as 
40% i Soon repays cost of installation.
Q. Does it cost much to have Eagle In- 
sulation installed?
A. Lost ts sur[irisingly low. Eagle Insu
lation is blown into hollow walls aud 
attic flour with no building alterations. 
Q. If hat is the. best wayto compare insu
lations to determine which is best buy? 
A. Um* the cheek list of‘‘comparative in
sulation values'’... nine points to wateh 
if you want maximum comfort. Found 
on page *) <»f new booklet.‘'It's Different.” 
Send 4*oiipon bir free copy.

Mad« by ifar aukmt of £a|tlp Pure 
While Leed^foraU fine painting

Yau Can Hava It FREEI
Simply »en<f coupon 6dow or write for oar free 
hcmeehold Inventory — a new improved inven
tory with loa of roots to record everything in 
your home—yourfumiihinga, aiverware, clothei 
— room by room, plan a complete section for 
tabulating all your insurance data.

Don't WaitI Get It New!
The time to start keepioK an
inventory is now — Sr/ofi' v 
have a ire or bur^ry. A■^1 ound
don’t {eel obligated. This is 

- only one of the many services 
we oiler to American homes 
through our local agents 
everywhere.EAGLE m

INSULATION
for homes The EMPLOYERS’ GROUP

Practically every form of iaauranee 
except life

110 Afilk Si., Botlm, Afiua. 
Gentlemen: Send me without obliRSttim 
your free “Uvueehold Inventory.”

.rjTj
FREE BOOKIET —MAIl COUPON
The Eacle.Picbef Lead Company 
Depl. AM-2. Cineinnali. Ohio 
Please send ISO new frerboddcl,"Eagle 
Insulation—i[*a Different.** lam inter, 

insulation for □ tny prment home; Q new htwne.
Name.

eareil
AddrsM.

_Addnut 
City__
Therr I 
you. See yuut

Suilr.
Kaelr IiiMilsiHm (.luality Cunlraotar near 

'reloplioiie Direiilory.
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ditlons and cobbling done on it. 
Perhaps you might be able to 
solve some of the dimculties In- 
cjiient to nesting birds, and the 
resulting smoke which occurs with 
the first tall fire. From personal 
experience I cannot recommend 
the use of a screen over the chim
ney, as That produces the same 
effect as the birds’ nests.”

f^elpha Doriot, of Portland 
Oregon, writes: "I hope to build 
a couple of outdoor fireplaces with 
grills on my campsite next sum
mer. Also. I find I shad have to 
have a powerboat, I believe. .At 
first I thought just a fiat-bottom 
boat would be sufficient, hut when 
I stand on the hid and hear the 
powerboats go chugging by and 
know- they can go so much fa.ster 
and farther than I could by row
ing, I just know’ I m going to 
have to keep on with the type
writer until 1 can have one. At 
Christmas f took some pictures of 
my own fireplace, and if they de
velop well, will send you one. It 
IS rather a good looking fireplace 
ex-eryone says.”

Chil.son D. .Aldrich, noted archi
tect and designer of log cabins 
and lodges and an authority on 
fireplace building, writes that he 
has quit building fireplaces but 
we cannot believe that statement. 
Me says: “yes. 1 am still a nut’ 
on fireplaces, but I’ve quit build
ing them. The last one was a No. 
-(k-smallest in .Mrs, Aldrich's 
studio up on the rock shelf—about 
eight tons of material. The largest 
one contained about 115 tons, and 
many in between si/es. and re
gardless of what ideas ‘regular’ 
masons have, all of mine heat well 
and do not amoke up the face " 
In hjs book. "The lieaJ Log 
Cabin, published .several years 
ago. .Mr. Aldrich advocated the 
use of a raised hearth for more 
attractive appearance. In the four 
hreplaces we have built since IO30 
we have incorporated several of 
his ideas with good results.

Wadsworth Cresse. of Wood- 
nury. N. J., usually has one or 
more fireplace projects going all 
the time, just to keep his hand in 
this interesting pursuit. He sends 
me a snap of his new outdoor 
fireplace ensemble which is the 
mo.st complete set-up for outdewr 
enterrammg that I ever have seen 
1 hope the A.vjhrican Ho.me can 
persuade him to describe it for 
the benefit of all readers. .Mr 
Cresse is one of the most en
thusiastic members of the G. O. 
P. F.. and has generously offered 
ms cabin and outdoor fireplace 
facilities, located on his Jungle 
Island, as the convention site for 
a gathering of the GOFF 
next summer. Will delegates please 
expres.s delight and bring a log 
for the fire. Perhaps if we plan a 
big enough bonfire we can in
veigle e<limr Jean Austin and a 
photographer to come down and 
record tJie big doings.

HOW TO BUILD
most attyanced

FIREPLACE
//W SMOKE, 

COLD DRAFTS, 
CHILLED FLOORS

Are you an expert 

on home buying ?

Now FRESH AIR Unit wamns cold air 
that mvat enter bouse to replace air 
drawn out through chimney. Stops 
cold drafts that sneak in and chill 
floors... distant rooms. Distributes 
pure, warmed, fnab air. Maintains 
even temperatures. Will not smoke 
nor upset automatic heat controls. 
Provides ntJ heating oee/ofness. 
Alt (tumrmnteed ... at little or no 
extra cost! Thousands of gratified 
owners in U. S. and Canada. Before 
you build, find out why this new 
principle alone brings real comfort 
in homes, camps. 2 models, 2 prices.

fo fhese£[uesiion$
€ answers

BENNETT

FI

New. modern ... 
graceful curtains of 
woven metal stop 
all sparks —permit 

clear view of fire

_____

iName 
lAdd««*’
tdoio*
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WHAT IS THE FASTEST-GROWING TYPE OF 
HOME CONSTRUCTION?

.'In.H. Concrete. Over 45.000 concrete hniiHe.'i built in 
the past four years are keeping their owners happy 
and proud.

£
WHAT TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION IS ADAPTED 

TO ALL ARCHITECTURAL STYLES?
M«(iiTn "W IN-DOR equipped 
\li»orl Ca»>ement Windows
/uuie Uieie- o(Uui*dai^! .ins. Concrete. There are countless charming ex

amples of concrete homes in Cape Cod, Modern, 
California Ranch House and other styles, that's 
more, you can have almost any color or surface 
texture you prefer.

M.-EabUy find dowtHby turn*
^ mg Cffink) Bvtn w\wn abow ■ »mk, 

tluv«, riHhalor, flic. End inJurkHU Rtcb* 
mg and liflirvf.

>Whh WJN'DOR eittAsiafl hingvfl
9f window* 

from inflid* ^ne djHgflnM* nnd Icmfy- 
ktg bfllflAclng on window iiUa 
•^'Tflkc tight, tight Imidfl tcretiw and ^ fliom Mah « M bgMfdw* Uddar 
wofk.

wflflhfld ^

IS FIRESAFE CONSTRUCTION EXPENSIVE?
^ IB .4«5. Not if you choose concrete. It often costs no 

more than non-firesafe construction. .\t most, it will 
add only a few dollars to your monthly payments, 
hut annual cost will be lower because of lower up- 
kt'cp and high resale value. A concrete floor (any 
covering you desire) U your best protection against 
luiscmcnt fires.

-WIN-DOR Siwettn hold windoiv '
- tifhlly clFiffl —wiodprool and ncp.

ratting. C—iiiiitt twine out — do not 
InieSert wnh

"0

MWTf lor “Thihft Too On«ht *~il h 
To Know About CJFwnom Wia. 
doWF." (Mil on IQQUOOt

THE CASEXETT HaHDXaRE CO.
WtAl, OmO Ft.. Ckl,*t*. l.S.A. ic

DO YOU LOVE BIRDS? WHAT TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION GUARDS 
AGAINST HIGH UPKEEP?

I'ruilde (Iwm ultti ■ winter haven. Blitli Bock to 
thla attraetlvF SWING FEEDER where ;ou etn 
walrli llwiu eat, tale from caU anil aquirreia. Taoe 

keepa entrance away 
from wind. Strong gtaaa

• alilea. Order today—* 
S3..'i0 postpaid (Canada 
$G.!iai.Try our nourlahtng 
Burr Seed for rwidoor 
birdt. 3 Iba. 31.00 poai- 

pald.
wttqHe komr and gatdm

’"■Trltif.
• lUBERSTIOM STUDIO 

1243 ChlcAoe Ava..
Evanatoa. III.

.-In.s. You guessed it—concrete! It is proof against 
storm, dampness, termites and decay, (oncrcte's 
strength banishes the nuisances of sagging walls, 
creaky floors, sticking doors and windows.

’t> i

SL\ tar /older a/ WArr WHAT AM I WAITING FOR?1
.In.s. Why not plan now to enjoy the beauty, low 
upkeep and year 'round comfort of a eonrrete home? 
You'l] be money ahead! Write us for free booklet of 
concrete hou.se design idea.s.

P
Eaty To Insialt In Space 
As Small As 2V^ H. Square j
CompletA. ready to aet op. 
Easily and quickly InstalM 

to any room having water eon- 
neetlons. Used in bomes. upart-

U
moits. summer cottagM. hotels.
ete. Hlse.a>"i30"x76'' and larg
er. Sturdily built of galvaniiod 
steel, neautltul Baked Enamel 
White Inside and outside. Uaa 
Ciirtaln Uod. Adjustable self- 

c cloaning Shower Head. Untand 
cold water {auceu. Soap dleli. 

Drain In floor. Write lor FREE 
Booklet.

I HERE’S HOW TO GET A CONCRETE HOME

Ask a concrete contractor or concrete products man
ufacturer (see phone directory) for names of archi
tects and builders experienced in concrete.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept. A2-5, 33 W. Grand Avenua, Chicago, lltineli

A national organization to improvo and oxtond ths utsi of cenersfe ... 
through tefenfific rotoaroh and onginooring tiold warh.

I
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dow openings on every side of the 
house and by two Dutch dcxjrs on 
the porch which have upper 
halves which can be kept open 
when rains sweep in from the lake 
and every other opening is closed. 
The sturdy battens and uo(xl 
latches of these doors are de
signed and cut with fine effect. 
The heating problem is sol\ ed by 
a read)-made unit built into the 
stone fireplace: it provides the es
sentials of the fireplace, the fire 
box, smoke chamber, throat, and 
flue and distributes the heat of 
the hla/ing hearth through square 
grilled openings located jusi over 
the mantel. A small electric fan 
connected with the ducts behind 
the grilles brings the heated air 
pouring out.

Light pine is an excellent foil 
for the strong, clear colors of the 
rag rugs, percale window dra
peries, and upholstery. The reds, 
blues, and yellows of primitive 
textiles and w<K)d>y browns and 
greens cxxur in these fabrics and 
are carried out in hold, geomet
ric patterns especially effective 
against this simple. wiKid back
ground. For the bunk cowrs two 
lengths of 36-inch sturd\’ C(»itoa 
suiting were seamed together to 
make a cover sufficientlv wide to 
tuck securely inside the wood 
frames enclosing the mattresses. 
Pewter, brass, and ircin are well 
set off by the pine paneling and 
so are the guns, paddles, and 
trophies which are mounted on 
the sort of simple wjh)cI crotches 
familiar to every wcxidsman.

—Christisl I ikky

iTLL TELL YOU WHY

I MY WALLS STAY SO< /)

Gray Hocks Camp
{Continued from page 221

J-M
SUPER-FELT 

ROCK WOOL is one 
thing in my NEW 
HOUSE that 

NOT COST ME

The garage is connected to it by a 
covered passageway, providing a 
pleasant side terrace as well as 
adding interest to the whole 
scheme, inside the house, the 
walls are sheathed in a natural 
knotty pine sheathing which 
cheerfully lights up the whole in
terior, especially on rainy days 
which happen even in the green 
woods of Maine and which can 
be depressing in dark log cabins. 
The closets, cabinets, shelves, 
stairway, bunks, fireplace, and 
other built-in features are partic
ularly satisfying because of their 
g(K)d lcK)king design and their 
convenience, a fact which is 
dimhlv' appreciated during a wet 
spell or after long days of fishing, 
hunting, or roughing it.

A CENT

hem» owners all ovmr# Jim and I got down to bras;* tacks 
about decorating three years ago. '*Must 
protect against costly plaster cracks,” 
said he. "Must be lovely to look at and 
live with,” said L So it was easy to 
agree on Wall-Tex.

thm tountry say:

''I'm not only getting 
year-round comfort now, 

but I am getting cask 
dividends besides//

0F COURSE, if youVe 
build, under the FI I A 

planning to insulate. But go one step 
further—be sure your new hous«* has 
the ma.tmmm in comfort and econ
omy that only the proper in.Hiilation 
dus the proper amount can provide, 
for thirt reason. inniKt on Johna- 
Manville Super-Fell Batts—the im
proved Rock W ool Insulation. This 
IS the hatt-type insulation uhich is 
faetory-made to uniform density and 
thickness and t\ hioh s:i 
mum inHulation per

planning to 
rian. vouTe

UCH of the furniture was 
made for the house by the 

builder, including a Welsh dresser, 
trestle dining table, benches, bed
room chests, and settles; some of 
them are built in place. The gun 
rack, recessed in the living room 
wall, includes a shallow cupboard 
for cartridges, cleaning tools, and 
oil. Bunks are built in the bed
rooms and lising rexjm. with the 
children’s bunks built in Pullman 
fashion, one above the other. The 
guestroom bunks on the second 
floor are ventilated by small win
dows at the foot of the beds. The 
sensible rack for fishing tackle 
shown on Page 10 is on the wide 
front porch, while the useful little 
drop-leaf desk tm Page 13 is built 
in a wall of the balcony. (It is 
simply made, a piece of wood 
about two feet square cut out of 
the wall then hinged and hung to 
the wall with chain and painted a 
contrasting color.) Closets abound 
throughout the house along with 
drawers under the bunks and 
cabinets for storage of bedding 
and blankets. One closet, enclos
ing the hot water tank, was found 
to be an excellent "dryer” for wet 
bathing suits when the weather is 
bad, which neatly solves an irri
tating problem. Storage in the at
tic and under the frr>nl porch 
takes care of the overflow of sum
mer paraphernalia.

The plan consists of the living 
room, the electrically equipped 
adjoining kitchen, two bedrooms, 
and a bath on the first floor, and 
guest quarters on the floor above. 
The gabled ceiling of the living 
room affords head room for the 
open stairway and balcony, one 
of the nicest features of the rustic 
home. The ceiling rafters are 
braced with stout beams which 
cover the wide span of the room 
and support the roof against 
heavy snowfalls. Perfect air cir
culation is provided by the win-

M
\pcl] do I r«mfmber Jim's point about 
plaster cracka. "They’re umij^htly, for
ever need repairing and cauae too much 
re<leoorating expen.se,” said he. "Wall- 
Tex baa a durable canvaa base aud ikat’a 
what baa put an end to the plaster 
crack nuisance.”

gives
dollar

you mo.Yi- 
invested.

I! !V«-w J-M Sui>»s- - , ■ '—i» •
FpIi K.M-k Wool 
Bait ia in-
BtalW . . . with.
■land* rou(h 
haiidlinf . . . haii 
■uoiix urp|>r<io( 1
barkinc. I'rrma. 1
tM-iU. flrr|tmof. ft
won'l rnl. Mski-H ^
hoiiiPR U|> li> l.t”
ciHilpr ill bottpat k
.................. . k
winter Tuel bills 
up tu 30%. Ho you really want to 

build it yourself?
{Contmued from pagu' 2i''’l

Yea, and Wall-Tex is Ao/icjitly washable 
. . , so these pruclical a<lvunlages are 
really beauty features. Soot, grime and 
finger murks easily wash away with 
soup and water, leaving Wall-Tex fresh 
and bright after years of service.”

J-M Super-Felt Batts are "ful-thik.” 
This nicuns they completely fill—or 
plug—the empty wall or attic spaces 
where insulation is needed. Onlv full in
sulation like this gives you JuU comfort 
on hot summer nights — bitter winter 
days, and the maximum benefits in fuel 
economy. In truth. J-M Insulation is 
one thing in your house that nili not 
cost you a cnit and s4M>n will put money 
bark in yiur pocket.

If you're building, don't just in
sulate—fuUy insulate, get greater value 

(at little, if any. extra 
initial cost) with J-M 
Super-Felt Insulation.

about the job ahead of you. 
^’ou■Il have Mime setbacks and 
disappointments, undoubtedly, 
and you'll find that it lake' m«>re 
time and material' than \ou ex
pect. Don’t expect to complete 
a log cabin in seteral spring 
week-ends because culling logs, 
building foundations, and setting 
frames well are painstaking jobs 
for an amateur. The bulletins of 
the I-orcstry Service of the 
United States Department of 
Agriculture will help _vou a lot 
and here is a blow by blow de
scription by a New llam)"hire 
high schtx)! teacher of hi^ cabin 
building experience. He had three 
months of summer vacation in 
which to work but little cavh to 
spare on the cahin and no build
ing training. He was fortunate in 
being given a cabin site with tim
ber on it.

"Our site was fairly open w ith 
a scattered stand of pines, poplar, 
and w'hite birch near by. Almo.st 
due north was Mount Ascutney
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The enduring beauty of Wall-Tex will 
save you money. You can choose dis
tinctive pattern* you’ll never tire of 
from over 200 lovely designs. Send for 
portfolio of rooms and sample swatches 
so yon can feel the durable fabric.

\ Mail this coupon 

- A TODAY!
TI

JOHNS-MANVILLE,

22 Ea-i 40ih Strw^t 
New V.»k. N. Y.

I
I

WALL-TtX T am planninir Co build. Plcax wnd mr ;<Mir 
llomr liinulalHin boM-lt 
o»ni|ilele 8l<»ry of J-M Super-Feli—tbe 
Improved Hock Wool Home Iiiaulaiion.

bii'h trllx tbe
I

DECORATIVE WALL CANVAS I
I

Name.COI.irMBUS COATED 
FABRICS CORPORATION 

||< Dept. A 20. Ctttnmboa. Obio

Send me Vall-Ttiz ponfdlia 
wilb rolorfal illnairaiiont, 
iarludii^ VaJl-Trx Swairbea.

Addreaa.
I51; t aty. 
I State

t\ IT«12-
HOME

INSUIATIONJOHNS-MANVILIEName.
(Sa« advartlaamant an paga 77 in thia 
magadne far infamiatlen an J-M Rack 
Waal Incwlatian far aalMing hamaa.)

A<Ure».

Cuy and State.
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f4C£ WITH MOKE CONFIPEHCEISO my wife and I decided to have 
the porch face old Asculney. In 
planning the cabin we were lucky 
enough to have the advice of a 
kid brother who was studjing 
architecture and one of his pro
fessors. Their plans and ad\ ice 
proved very helpful even though 

did change them here and 
there to suit our own ideas a bit 
more. We had spent most of the 
winter dra« ing plans and sketches 
and figuring costs hazily. We de
cided on an interior. IS'-O" x 20'- 
0" with log walls rising 6H feet, 
and determined we must have a 
roof pitched safely for the heavy 
snows in this New England sec
tion. During spring vacation at 
school 1 got a man to help me 
cut the logs and we used a two- 
man saw for felling the trees and 
cutting them into lengths. With 
the size of the cabin in mind, we 
cut the logs 20 and 22 feet long 
which allowed an overhang of a 
foot at each corner. In three days 
of steady cutting we had what 
1 thought would be enough logs. 
Unfortunately the estimate was a 
bit skimpy we found later. We 
cut pine, spruce, and hemlock as 
when dried out they are much 
lighter than hard wood and, ac
cording to the U. S, Forestry Bul
letin, last longer when properly 
treated. W'hen trimming the trees 
after cutting them. I lopped the 
branches off close to the trunk 
which saves time later when the 
logs are peeled. 1 cut only straight 
trees which were from 7 to 12 
inches through at the butt.

STOUT WOMEN
name pJ^eodel

-tku STYLE BOOK
bauKMMI MWHt

we
i

♦■i

JkA"

JUST fill out and L " ’ 
mail coupon below 
and we will send 
you a FREE copy 
of our Style Book.

A book brim full || 
of loveliness. The 
latest fashions, in ■_ 
Uteraily hundreds 1 
of styles, and each 
is in YOUR size. *■
Our valuta are amozlns. mm' 
Kcireumple, the lirm * ■ <
plrtiiri'd 1b ut Printed m^m 
All-Uayon ('repe and IB SJ'TJ 
Sll.liH. Other dres««H. ^ 

sum to sin.<),'•. Ouau oa low 08 S3.IIS. AIM) 
huH8. Bhoeii. ooraeW and 
luidcpwcar, ull at pririe 
proportJonBiely LOW.
For FREP] style hoolc 
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Jane ^fyant

39- Street aJ Fifth Av*. NEW YORK
I Lane Dept.142,New York, N. Y.
1 Mail roe tree Style Book tor stout women. CUT SICKNESS rnOM

COLDS 54'/.^anM

I Addrtss

WORD about when to cut and 
peel the logs. They can. of 

course, he cut anv time, but the 
best time is during the winter or 
early spring. If there is snow on 
the ground, it is easy to snake 
them out to the site with a team. 
Then, in the spring, the sap is 
running and this enables one to 
pee! the bark off in long strips. If 
it is done later in the summer, or 
even after the logs have been cut 
for se\eral weeks, the sap dries 
out, leaving the bark stuck to the 
trunk tighter than a brother.

Why peel the logs an\way? 
Just this: if the logs are allowed 
to retain Their bark, all sorts of 
wood borers will begin their dev
astating work umler the bark. In 
a few days they are strong enough 
to eat the wood, and then, genlle 
reader, it is too late to .save your 
logs or )'our log cabin. The only 
thing to do at that stage of the 
game is to soak each log in a 
solution of creosote or s^3me other 
strong borer exterminator. .\nd 
that, when you think of it. is 
quite a job! Hence, it is invalu
able to peel the logs as soon as 
possible after they have been cut 
and piled.

Now let us assume that the logs 
have been snaked out of the wixuls 
with a team of horses, and are 
piled in a low, loose formation on

AI Toten
11f you wish to reeoivc also our InlantJi’ 
• and Children'b Style Bonk, chock hero YOU are probably one of the mil

lions of American mothers who
cut in half this winter,□ I

•B.
just as in these clinical 
tests on 2,650 Chilean home-prove this clinic-tested Plan 

— without going out and spending aEEt rvi u S LC dren! Of course Vicks
Plan may not do as 
much in your case. On 
the other hand, ir may 
do even more. But cenainly a Plan so 
thoroughly tested is worth

Always keep stocked up with both 
Va-cro-nol and VapoRub—look in the 
packages for 6iU details of Vicks Plan 
— and be sure to follow this simple 
home guide that helps you face colds 
with more confidence.

penny.
For the very medications used so 

successfully in these clinical tests of 
Vicks Plan are doubtless in your med
icine cabinet right now. And the Plan 
is so simple —just a few rules of hy- 

d the use of Vicks Va-tro-nol

WHEN BUYING SHEET MUSIC
f ask uour dealer to show uou
CENTURY CERTmEDEOITIO

IT COSTS ONLY I5< A CONYor 3000 Selections trial.
ec ON bcqucbt

NTURY MUSIC PUBUSHINC CO. 
25H W 40-STUCCT N V C J giene anand Vicks VapoRub whenever needed.

So why not give it a thorough trial. 
What a blessing if children’s sick
ness and time lost due to colds were

WHIN TOU CHANSI VOUK ADailSS-.B.- Mir* to 
DMify th« 8ut>«TI lUm MiuirUnvm at TItK AMURI- 
fAN HOME Bt aSl FourUl Av*.. N*w Tort City. 
Hlvmc the old as w*U aa th* n*w add raw, and do 
IhlH at laeat four waaka In atlvan<^, Tha Port oiBra 
Ttaiiartmant dnaa not forward magaBliia* unloM you 

Mlciltlonal |>osla a, and w* cannot dupileat* 
’roolea mailed to the oM addraaa.

How to Use Va-tro-nol and VapoRub—Essential Parts oj Vicks Plan

j

fr A CO£D SrRiKESWfiEN COIDS rRREATEN

This external poulcice-vapor treat
ment is famous for swifdy relieving 
discomforts of a developed cold— 
clogged-up breathing passages, cough
ing. phlegm, muscular soreness and 
tightness. You simply massage Vicks 
VAPORUB on throat, chest, and 
back at bedtime—there's no dosing. 
VapoRub works 2 ways at once—stimu
lating like a poultice, and giving off 
vapors that are breathed into the air 
passages—bringing 
comfort and inviting 
restful sleep.

Mothers everywhere have confidence 
in this quick simple treatment to help 
keep many colds from developing. At 
the first sneeze, sm.'.le, or sign of nasal 
irritation, put a few drops of Vicks 
VA-TRO-NOL up eacli nostril. It is 
a specialized medication, expressly de
signed for the nasal passages—where 
most colds Stan. You can feel the 
tingle as it goes to work, stimulating 
Nature's defenses to prevent colds 
from developing- 
to throw them off i 
their early stages.

CROCHETING
AFGHAN S

$100KIT TO START CONTAINS 
. . 10 BIG SOyo. skeins

PURE WOOL YARN . 
. . INSTRUCTIONS 
. . PATTERN SQUARE

POST
PAID

M*.l3»-CrMMtUisaaan.BaMctl7bfaoUfB>"Qrvmy~ AtKlioal In Utla poiwlBr AttOBn. a rainbow of eolori 
altcrnarr to a brUUBntly colorful adMC—and HarmliDara 
nturdy. Inna waortne. pufti woolyBm*lv«ali«i)»y WBimcb. bu Bimple to ero^at. tMoaum of Herrwbnrra apeclBl. 
aB(7-to-lollow UutructloDS wlta tba bud eroebeted pat- 
torn siiuara mt a modeL Oat tbls borsoin now find 
aniy R.d0 wltb your ngnir ud addraaa. Order by number.

Vicks
Va-tro-nolin VapoRub

FREDERICK UERRSCMNER CO.
ST. . CH ICAS O. lU.SOI S. BRANKLIN
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top of other logs. This last is im
portant as. if the logs lie on the 
ground, they will be very likely to 
gel borers in them in spite of 
what you do. The next step is to 
coat them with some kind of 
wood preservative. There are sev
eral kinds that may be used. 1 
used a mixture of one part creo
sote to two parts kerosene and 
applied it with a spray pump. It 
may be brushed on just as well, 
though not as quickly. 1 sprayed 
my logs shortly after they had 
been cut and snaked to the site 
and peeled. I soon discovered that 
1 had been too eager. They had 
not dried out enough, and the 
spray did not penetrate enough 
to amount to anything. After let
ting them dry about two weeks 
more. I did them again; this time 
it worked better.

One thing that took a long 
time to decide was the location of 
the fireplace, for. of course, there 

I must be a fireplace. I had always 
I wanted an outside fireplace, that 

is one that is built into or against 
' the outside wall. Such a fireplace, 

built of fieldstone. looks grand 
both from the inside and from 

; the out. but there is just one 
I catch to it if >'ou think long 

1 enough. That is the heat-produc
ing quality. We hoped to use the 
cabin for occasional week-end ski
ing during the winter and had Vo 
think about heating as well as 
ornament. The clinching argu
ment was that in order to do 
what I wanted to do, I should 
have to build two chimneys, one 
for the fireplace and one for the 
kitchen stove. So the fireplace 
went in the middle of the house 
(see plan). It was about this time 
that we first heard of a ready
made fireplace, an invention which 
U one of the greatest boons to fire
place users. It consists of a double- 
walled. iron fireplace, smoke dome 
and damper all complete. It has 
four vents, two at the bottom of 
the sides to admit cold air into 
the air chamber formed by the 
double wall, and two near the 
smoke dome to emit the air which 
has been heated by contact i\ith 
the hot inner metal wall. The 
literature to be had on the sub
ject claimed that they produce 
a great deal more heat than an 
ordinary fireplace, and so did peo
ple who had them. Then, too, as 
the small size that we wanted 
cost only $26, and as I thought 
that I could lay the stone around 
it myself, it would save the cost 
of a mason. I may add that in the 
two years we have used it, we 
have never regretted the money 
spent for it. U furnished a great 
deal more heat than an ordinary 
fireplace without detracting from 
appearance in the least.

One very imfx>rtant considera
tion in cabin planning and build
ing is to have enough windows. 
W’e have eight in ours on the first 
fknir. and one in the east gable

(put in the following summer). 
In order to get the maximum 
light where we wanted it and not 
on the floor, the windows were 
set fairly high at about three and 
a half feet. What kind of win
dows and how shall they open? 
With a weather eye on the bank 
account, we ordered very inexpen
sive barn sashes which are hinged 
at the top and swing out. The ad
vantage of their swinging out is 
that they may be open even dur
ing a heavy storm without letting 
in any rain.

With plans pretty complete, 
logs cut. peeled and sprayed, we 
watted impatiently for the school 
year to come to a close so that I 
could start on the actual build
ing. The time finally came, and 
about the 20th of June we were 
on our way to my family’s house 
which was within half a mile of 
the cabin site.

As the site lay some 350 feet off 
the road, and building supplies 
had to be trucked in soon, a 
driveway of sorts seemed to be in 
order. Brother Bill and I set to 
work on an old wood road that 
ran near the cabin site, and in a 
few days had it ready for cars. It 
look rather longer than we had 
thought it would due to the wet 
weather and the nece>sity of 
building two stone culverts.

I
YOU CAN 

MODERNIZE 
YOUR HOME

— you can make it pay f
AVB you just wished for more 

room for living? Have you 
wanred another bedroom, a nursery, a 
playroom in your present house? Do 
you actually need these improvements?

"How to Modernize and 
Make It Pay”

Ready to mail, and free to you, is this 
new book just published by United 
States Gypsum Company. See how 
you may profit by adding the conve
niences your family needs. See how 
you can reduce upkeep, increase the 
value of your home, increase its sell
ing or renting value, refinance it to 
advantage when you modemr^e!

This remarkable book gives you 
proof that you can enjoy the comforts 
and conveniences you want, and make 
your home worth more at the same 
time! It contains ideas, too; helps you 
plan the remodeling you want. And it 
explains how you can pay for your 
improvements, a little each month, 
with nothing down.

Still another part of the book ex
plains modern USG building mate
rials, developments of research in 
home construction, with which to 
give vour home more fire protection 
and greater comfort.

H
• ■

iibN we tackled the founda
tions. A wall of fieldstone, we 

th(;ugbt, sunk about two feet or 
more into the ground. Good. We 
set to work, marked off the lines 
and started digging. Then the 
stone. Jezebel, my trusty 1930 
Ford coupe, was hitched to a 
stone boat and we started to work 
on the stone walls. It wasn't long 
before we thought that a man and 
team w’ould do better and allow 
us time to start building. The 
next day the man and team set to 
work. By five o’clock, the space 
inside the foundation trenches was 
full: the pile stood 10 or 12 feet 
high. At that we called a halt on 
stone hauling. Never in the world 
could we use that amount of 
stone, we thought. Lillie did we 
know, poor innocents, how a 
foundation, fireplace and chimney 
could gobble up tons of stone 
and cry aloud for more! I shall 
not even try to estimate how 
many more loads of stone we 
hauled that summer with Jezebel, 
but 1 don't think I’d be far off 
if I said it ran into very nearly 
three figures.

After several long, hard days 
spent mixing mortar and building 
foundation walls, it began to 
dawn on us that if the cabin were 
ever to be finished that summer, 
it would have to rest on stone and 
cement corner and center sup
ports; the rest of ite wall could 
be done later. What made our 
task more lengthy than it would 
seem it should be was the fact 
that the site sloped so that the
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north or lower side was nearly 
three feet lower than the south 
side—quite a problem!

With just the comer and center 
posts to do, things went better. 
Even then, the fireplace founda
tion went entirely too slowly to 
suit me. Bill had left for a sum
mer job, and I began to get pret
ty disconsolate about the whole 
thing. My dreams of cabin build
ing hadn't included quite so much 
foundation work. Then one day 
while in town for supplies, ( ran 
into a friend from New York who 
was in the building materials 
business. He was full of energy 
and the milk of human kindness, 
so spent a day giving me physical 
help, sound ad\ice, and a good 
deal of encouragement. After 
that, things went fa.ster. 1 had 
come to the conclusion that if I 
were to finish my undertaking by 
the end of the vacation, 1 should 
need a helper. 1 soon found just 
the man, one who had been a 
farm boy. the son of an old car- 
pente: and farmer, who had 
worked in a machine shop, and 
at the time was living on a small 
farm. He seemed to have an idea 
about how to do nearly every
thing. and in building a cabin, 
that is a help. M>‘ dad. a teacher 
found time occasionally to give 
us a hand.

Wr HAD a fire in our house .. . and 
1 can’t say that it was any fun. 
The hou.se waa a mess, and many 
things were burned beyond recog
nition. No one was hurt, fortu
nately, and we had insurance. But 
you should have seen John's face 
when he found out that every in
surance policy says a complete list 
must he supplied of destroyed and 
damaged property.

After the fire, he couldn't 
member everything. In fact, neither 
could I. When 1 showed him the 
Inventory Booklet I had filled in 
hejore the fire—you can imagine 
how I ratcdl We saved a lot of 
money, just because I took the 
time to make that list. Maybe you 
can learn something from our ex
perience. Get one of those bt>ok- 
Icts. It’s free. It helps you by last
ing things you might forget.

re-

Now we were ready tn lay the 
first logs. There are a number 

of ways to notch logs at the cor
ners; I .shall explain the method I 
used. First we laid the logs as they 
were to go, and where they crossed 
at the corner, we made a saw 
mark on the lower log where the 
upper log touched it on each side. 
The same thing was done with the 
upper log. Then, usually with the 
two-man saw, we cut into both 
logs what we calculated would be 
the right amount, then split out 
the middle section with an ad/.e. 
If it was done correctly, the two 
logs fitted together neatly. This, 
however, was not always the case. 
Then it was necessary to ad/e the 
upper and lower surfaces of the 
logs so that they would lie even
ly, and not leave wide spaces be
tween them.

Realizing at this point that we 
should need something to stand 
on while putting up the logs, we 
decided to put in the floor next. 
This is the way we did it. The 
north and south base logs were 
notched to receive the end of a 
2x6 joist. This was placed so 
that it ran directly through the 
fireplace foundation for added 
strength, Then 2x6’s were spiked 
every 16 inches to another 2x6 
laid across the ends; this in turn 
was spiked to the ba.se log on the 
west side, while the other ends of 
the joists were spiked to the joist 
that ran through the fireplace 
foundation. The same was done 
on the east end. The flooring con
sisted of pine roofers. These, if

1
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laid with the bead side down 
make a very passable first floor, 
but for winter one needs a second 
layer of flooring to keep warm.

but we were quite satisfied to find 
that we were only 3 inches off!

There are two cuts that must 
be made in every rafter; one at 
the peak where two rafters join, 
and one where tlie rafter rests 
on the plate beam.

When the rafters are all cut to 
the proper design, they should be 
laid out carefully on the floor and 
a tie beam spiked on half way up 
to give rigidity to the rafters and 
prevent pushing away from the 
plate under the weight of snow, 
etc. With this method, which does 
not use a ridgepole, we had to 
measure the same distance at the 
peak as at the plate (24 inchest, 
and tack a board along the tie 
beams to keep them at that dis
tance until the roofers were nailed 
on. An 18 inch overhang was al
lowed all the way around. Even 
more on the gable ends would be 
still better.

.Most builders use 2x6's for 
rafters, but I was told by build
ers that with such a small cabin 
and such a steep pitch. 2x4s 
would serve. I used the 2x4’s, and 
they have done splendidl>' for the 
last two years.

The problem of window and 
door casings next came to the

fore. W'ere we to build up the 
cabin to the top of the casings 
and then saw out the window and 
door spaces, or were we to set up 
the casings as we went along and 
build to them? The decision final
ly went in favor of the latter 
method mainly because ! thought 
that it would enable us to use 
short lengths of log that would 
otherwise be wasted. I might say 
here that although it has worked 
out all right, it is a great deal 
more work, and there is less likely 
to be a snug fit between the logs 
and the casings. One advantage, 
however, is that the short lengths 
of log are easier to handle. I had 
originally intended to have 2x6’s 
for all the casings, but while wait
ing in the lumber ctjmpany office, 
I noticed that their casings wert 
only inch stock for the windows. 
With this noble precedent before 
me, and with a rapidly thinning 
wallet in my jeans, 1 bought inch 
stock for the sides and top of the 
window casings and 2x6 stock for 
the door casings. The casings we 
made were good enough for an 
ordinary frame building, but I 
am now fairly well convinced that 
they are not strong enough to 
stand the gaff in a log cabin. 
The next one I build will have 
either 2x6 or 2x8 casings.

With the casings all in and the 
logs up to nearly seven feet, it 
really began to look like a cabin. 
Then came the task of balancing 
precariously on top of the plate 
logs and adzing the top for the 
whole length to make a smooth, 
flat footing for the plate beam. 
For this purpose. I used a 2x4 
spiked firmly to the plate log. 
Then we were ready for the roof.

M': CABIN was roofed with 
— — crushed slate roll roofing in 
tile red. This we laid vertically 
from the eaves on one side to the 
eaves on the other. \\’ere I to do 
it again, I should lay it horizon
tally, beginning at the eaves and 
letting each strip overlap like 
shingles. In this way there is prac
tically no danger of leakage such 
as 1 had until I had coated the 
.seams with several layers of tar.

The next step was making and 
hanging the doors. I had defi
nitely made up my mind to have 
solid 2" doors, a la early settlers; 
no thin panel doors for me. Pric
ing this type of door at lumber 
companies, I was crushed to find 
that they could be had for as lit
tle as |23 to $30 apiece! Then 
and there I decided to go into the 
door-making business. I bought 
boards 6" wide and an incli thick, 
cut Ihcm the proper length and 
laid them out on the floor of the 
cabin, Then f cut enough boards 
to go horizontally the full height 
of the door and nailed and screwed 
them into place. The result, a 
very sturdy door, 2 inches thick. 
This was then hung with three 
hinges, the vertical boards facing 
the outside. The north door was 
fitted with a Yale-type lock and 
the other with an ordinary latch 
and a very solid wooden bar 
fitted into heavy iron slots on 
both sides of the door. I doubt 
very much if anyone will get in 
that door when the bar has been 
slid into the slots! To add to the 
appearance of strength. I have 
bwn driving short, broad-headed 
nails into the outer side whenever 
I have had a few spare minutes.

Next we turned our attention to 
the fireplace and brought into
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FINE FURNITURE SINCE 1826

NTiL this point in the proceed
ings, I had been blissfull)- un- 

of how one went aboutU
aware
putting up a roof. When 1 had 
thought of it, it didn’t seem hard, 
but with the awesome deed di
rectly before us, I was stumped. 
On investigation, 1 discovered 
that my worthy helper was for 
once on the same spot. At an im
passe, we called in my dad, who 
soon showed us how the thing was 
done. For the benefit of those of 
you who may be as untutored as 
1 was, let me give a brief ex
planation. To begin with, a 9/12 
pitch means that for every 12 
inches of horizontal distance along 
the gable plate, the roof rises 9 
inches. With approximately 9 feet 
from the corner to the center of 
the gable end, the peak of the 
gable would be about 7 feet from 
the plate. If all measurements had 
been accurate, the vertical dis
tance would have been 81 inches.
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play our nascent knowledge of 
masonry. The fireplace unit had 
been occupying the place of honor 
on the hearth for some time. Now 
we placed it so that the chimney 
would just fit between two of the 
rafters. Next we covered it with 
layers of asbestos pads stuck on 
with a thin mixture of cement. 
This done, the rest was just a 
matter of mixing mortar and 
building stone around it. 1 was 
fortunate in finding two long, fiat 
stones; one I used for the “arch,” 
and the other for the mantel. 
When we reached the top of the 
smoke dome, we placed the first 
flue tile and enclosed it with more 
stone and mortar. The next step 
was to cut a hole in the second 
rile to allow a space for the stove
pipe for the kitchen range. I'his 
was done with a cold chisel and 
a mallet. W'hen the chimney 
reached the roof, holes were bored 
in the roof, a keyhole saw made 
the first cuts, and the rest was 
done with an ordinary saw. Then 
it was short work to put the 
chimney through the hole, flash 
it with lead flashing, and put the 
finishing touches on it. In the 
meantime, the floor had been laid 
in the loft to give us something 
to stand on while we were putting 
up the chimney. It was a great 
moment when the first fire of 
chips and shavings was lighteil in 
the new fireplace! And did it 
draw properly.^ Never did fire
place draw better, say I.
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WITH what pride do we par
ents watch the developing 
characters, ambitions, and aspirations of our 

children! And how glad we should be to encourage them and to 
supply dependable sources of guidance and information for their 
growing minds! Success in later life depends so much upon edu
cational advantages available at home during formative years.

That is why Webster’s New International Dictionar}', Second 
Pdiiioo, is a prized possession in so many thousands of American 
homes where young people are growing up. Why not give your 
child the great benefit of this universal question-answerer.^

Put the New JWerriam-Webster where 
your children can use it every day!

In its 3350 pages the New Merriam-Webster offers a wealth of 
information on every branch of thought and activity —nature, 
literature, art, history, aviation, radio, biology, astronomy, chem
istry', physics, architecture, business, and thousands of ocher 
subjects. 207 authorities have contributed to this great book.

Webster’s New International, Second Edition, is the only new 
unabridged dictionary in 25 years. Try it on the NEW WORDS 
— such as dust bowl, pickaback plane, perisphere, swing music, 
etc. Any bookdealer or stationer will be glad to show it.

Mail the coupon for free, illustrated booklet, ’The New Mer
riam-Webster: What It Will Do For You."

G. & C. Merriam Company, Dept. 3<j0, Springfield, Ma.ssachusetts

LOOK FOR THE CIRCULAR TRAOE-MARK-lt idantiAM 
the famout ganuint WabMar—the Merriom-Wabstar

DOG MEDICINES
■ Pslk Mllltr Product! Corii.
I Drpt. 13-B. Richmond. V*.
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I City. .Butt. Till partitions were quickly put 
up w-ith 2x4 studs and wall-

NOW!—An Amazing, New 
Triple Screen

Omi' Ofwration Sifts Flour Three Times

board between the kitchen and bed
room. and ordinary pine boanls 
served to separate the bedroom 
from the living room. In order to 
have a good wide door between the 
living room and bedroom, and still 
not have it always in the way 
when open, I made a four-foot 
dfx>r mounted on old casters so 
that it would slide hack and forth.

Salvaging an old marble-topped 
copper sink that had been dis- 
cardetl by the family, I set it up 
under the east kitchen window, 
put in some 460 feet of pipe to a 
dam in the woods, and we had 
running water. Double deck bunks 
frtim a mail-order house furnished 
us with sleeping equipment, while 
a few chairs, tables, etc., either 
given us or bought second hand, 
and a very ancient though honor
able range completed the furnish
ings. By the third week in August, 
our family, consisting of wife, 
baby and self, was actually living 
in the cabin.

The reader will have noted that 
nothing has been said about the 
gable treatment. The reason is 
that the gables were done while 
we lived in the cabin and com
pleted just before scliool started 
in the fall. As I said previously, 
my estimate on the number of 
logs needed was a bit short. To 
rectify this, Bill and 1 hastened
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ored flowers. About ?6. Pro-phy- 
lactic Brush Company has them.

I. Here’s a new version of those 
highly decorative white wire ac
cessories w'hich everybody likes so 
much. It looks like a bird cage, 
but is really a hanging shelf for 
growing plants. A pair over your 
cottage mantelpiece or in the 
dining alcove makes a delightful 
decoration. George Koch Sons.

J. If you want your kitchen to 
be as gay as any other spot in the 
house, be sure to have gay 
towels! Peasant patterns and 
fruit and vegetable designs now 
come in colors to go with oilcloth 
and other kitchen accessories; 
some are bordered, and there is 
one which can be purchased as 
an individual towel or by the 
yard that would be perfect for 
kitchen curtains anywhere, but 
especially in a cottage. Startex 
Printint towels. The rug is all 
cotton, mottled in two colors, and 
fringed or not. as you prefer. 
Amsterdam Mills.

K. One "must” for the summer 
cottage is plenty of blankets, so 
why not have them "unusual?” 
If you’re anywhere near the 
water, select "Skipper,” a 40% 
wool blanket 66" x 80", in navy 
blue. Its design certainly gives a 
clue to your nautical interests. 
Then there’s the handsome Hud
son’s Bay blanket, white with 
stripes in green, red, yellow, and 
black. It comes 63" x 81" or 72" 
X 90". Both Esmond blankets, 
Clarence Whitman & Sons. Then 
there is a striking red and black 
checked blanket known as Robin 
Hood, w hich is 66" x 84". a grand 
style for summer use. Kenwood 
Mills has these.

L. Bath towels are interoting 
as well as useful, if their patterns 
are exciting. For a man’s camp, 
there is the diagonal maroon and 
white stripe in the top center of 
the group. Cannon Mills, or the 
“extra friction” natural linen 
Cf)lored towel with red and white 
border, bottom center. .Martex. 
“Three little fishes" embroidered 
in bright red or bright blue, or 
gay little sailboats are sheer sum
mer fun. Both .Martex,

M. Here are window curtains 
that spell economy in cost and 
cleaning! This red and white 
plaid comes already made with 
heading and hems, 54" long x 20" 
wide, with 9" deep valance. 
You’ll never guess that it’s made 
of “Cellophane” cellulose film, 
which sheds dust almost before 
it catches it, and that a pair of 
curtains costs only about 50^. 
Shellmar Products Co. On the 
wall is an alluring sailboat pat
tern in Duray, an especially fab
ricated washable paper, Richard
E. Thibaut & Co., and even the 
window shade is hand-blocked in 
a sailboat design. Western Shade 
Cloth Co.

N. More boats—this time sail
ing on your bedspread. It’s all
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into the woods and cut and peeled 
enough logs for the gables. They 
will peel even at that late date, 
we discovered, if it is done as 
soon as the trees are cut. These 
logs were put in vertically. The 
only advantage that I know about 
of this treatment over the hori
zontal treatment is that it gives 
an appearance of greater height 
and strength to the structure.

We have used a great variety 
of materials to chink the cracks; 
asbestos pads, gray and green 
moss, oakum and cement. .Mo^t 
of the cabin is now chinked with 
oakum, but recently 1 have tried 
cement over the oakum, and this, 
I believe, is the best way as it 
makes an air and mouse-tight 
sealing of all chinks.

The memorial tribute Uiat coming generations will 
view witli ajjproval must have its future churtn “built 
in” TODAY. Rock of Ages Memorials, fniin quarry 
to ccmeierv, in material and in crafisinanslii}), are 
created to defy every attack of time and the elements. 
Rare, gem-like, evcn-lexlured. Rock of Ages is fash
ioned and finished by talented memorial craftsmen, 
aided by advanced patented finishing processes. 
Each memorial is “signed” by the Rock of Ages seal 
shown below etched into the stone.

Try these on for gaiety!
[Cuntinut'J from pUR€40]

Hang coarse fishnet curtains, very 
full, at the windows, under a 
valance board pasted with a little 
wallpaper border; select a shower 
curtain with the same fishnet de
sign, and use towels in rope and 
shell pattern. Marine blue jaspe 
linoleum on the floor completes 
the blue and yellow scheme. Im
perial Paper & Color Corp. wall- 

border: New York Twine 
Co. curtains: Kleinert shower cur
tain; Cannon towels; Armstrong 
linoleum.

F. Almost everybody los'es the 
gaily painted decorations so typi
cal of Sweden (see page 37) but 
we know also that many people 
have neither the time nor the 
talent to paint them by hand. 
Therefore we’re shtming 3’ou 
some wallpapers in that provin
cial spirit that can be used as 
substitutes for handwork. The 
first one is in soft terra cottas, 
white and green on a blue 
ground. Imperial. Below it is an
other Swedish pattern, a gem at 
any price, and this one is less 
than 50^ a roll. Sears Roebuck. 
At the right is an adaptation of 
French Quimper ware in typical 
red, blue and yellow. Imperial. 
And the last is a rich blue paper 
with fruit and flower design in 
red. green, yellow, silver and 
gold, Becker, Smith & Page.

G. You can have a handsome 
scrap basket, picture frame and 
useful little box covered in the

chintz used elsewhere in

With each memorial goes an Everlasting Guarantee, 
which is bonded by the National Surety Corporation, 
insuring permanent perfection. Your nearby Author
ized Dealer will show you beautiful examples at 
prices ranging from a very modest figure for a small 
marker to family memuriaU from $150 to $:200, $250 
to $4uu and $600, and up to $25,000 and mure.

For ytmf frotfftion EVBBY BOCK 
or AORS MEMORIAL BBARS THIS 

SEAL ticked into ike stone ROCK
AGES

SF
paper

Rock of Akc9 Advisory Service, Dept. H-4. Barre, Vermont 
iVitkoul obli^ltCK, iilease srad me jottr 1940 illustrated 

book, "How to Choose a Memorial,” witk desicn suggestions, 
epitaphs, symbolism, etc.

Name

MEMORIALSADDRESS.

MAKES IRONINB EASY Here’s Amazing 
Relief For Acid 
Indigestion

Yes—TUMS brii^ anming 
mitck relief from indigestion, 
heartburn, soar stomach, gas caused 

by excww acid. For TUMS work on 
the true basie principle. Act unbe
lievably fast to neutralize excess acid 
conditions. Add pains are relieved 
almost at once. TUMS are guaran
teed to contain no soda. Are not laxa
tive. Contain no harmful drugs. Over 
2 billion TUMS already used—prov
ing their amazing benefit. Get TUMS 

today. Only lOfl for 12 
TUMS at all druggists.
You ntvar knot* wbid sr wlisrs

Get hot starch in thirty seconds 
this Htreamliued way. Xo cooking. 
.1 uat cream in cold water—then add 
hot. Makes ironing easy, flakes 
washing easy. Prote<-t8 fabrics. 
Flnshi-K out instantly in water. 
Make your clothes fresh, port and 
like new with this wonderful in- 
ventiim.

METALANE*.. .the very latest 
for the Modern Window and Door same

your room, by providing your 
favorite gift department with one 
yard of your own chintz. The 
three pieces made especially for 
you will cost about $10. Mabel 
McLaughlin.

H. Hand-decorated wood 
dresser set called "Crinoline Sil
houette.” Bleached or modern 
peasant finished maple with 
black and white silhouette sur
rounded by wreath of multicol-

MetaLaoe is that remarkable new weatherstrip metal that 
stays new as long as the bouse lasts ... chat never loses its 
bright, silvery appearance... never turns black ... never oxi
dizes .,. never tarnishes... never sains paint, woodwork or 
stone (.. in any climate. Yoor builder can buy factory- 
assembled window.s, fitted with MetuLune Weatherstrip at 
the mill, at lower prices than ever before. Instruct your builder 
to write for name of nearest sash and door iobber or dealer.

MetaLane VTeacherstrips are 
laboratory-tested for effici
ency. . . . Monarch Metal 
Weatherstrip Corp.. 6343 

« Etze! Ave., St Louis, Mo.

uHonoAch. MetaLane
WEATHERSTRIP

mfo cr MMAffCN AHFAi Mttlf (Oftf • $1

■ w V .
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Studios Inc. 5. Wrought-iron 
candle sconce that will add nau
tical flasor wherever it hangs. 
John B. Salterini Co. 6. For 
candles only is a hurricane lamp 
with bron/e metal base and chim
ney etched in a ship design. 11" 
high overall. .Muench-Kreuzer 
Candle Co. 7. If there is no elec
tricity in the vicinity of your 
cabin or cottage, you can still 
have excellent light and good 
lcx)king lamps! This floor lamp, 
which burns kerosene, comes in 
bron/e or ivory lacquer, and the 
shade is appropriately decorated 
with a cabin in the woods. .Mad- 
din lamp, .Mantle Lamp Co. H. 
The box of matches gives you an 
idea of the real size of these little 
miniature Colonial oil lamps only 
()" high. The one at the left is 
equipped with two batteries, 
bulb, and chimney: the other 
with a wick for oil. The clock is 

high and really goes. .Ml 
from the Burroughs Co. g. Noth
ing could be more appropriate on 
table or mantel than helmsman 
wheel candlesticks. m<junted on 
wood bases. Sun Glo Studios Inc, 

JO. Two grand flowerpots, in 
brass, copper, or chromium, which 
have a real Swedish flavor. 'l'hc\- 
come in four sizes, 4", 5"
and 6", to accommodate standard 
size clay pots and arc leakproof 
and rustproof. Revere Copper 
Brass Inc. n. "Different" and-

cotton. comes in blue, green, and 
burgundy, is hard to muss, 
washes easily, and costs only 
about $3.95. Bates.

O. One of our pet summer 
labor-saving devices is the use of 
paper napkins. And why not have 
them in your favorite color, with 
the name of your camp or cot
tage printed to order on ihem.^ 
They come in different sizes, 
colors, and designs. Dennison 
Mfg. Company.

22 MIUION•t

PEOPliE COPIDJST 
WEAR OUT THIS
RUGhight for summer iifgAts— 

for indoors and out 

{Illustrated on pafie 40}

1. Just right for the cottage or 
cabin is a copper lamp base,
wired for electricity, with flying
ducks on the 18" shade. 24" high 
overall. Sun Glo Studios Inc. x. 
Everything about this lamp, in
cluding the fishnet covered 12" 
shade, smacks of the sea. Wired 
for electricity. 19" high overall. 
Sun Glo Studios Inc. .A handy 
little hurricane candlestick. 9>2" 
high, with copper base and
wrought-iron chimney holder and
handle. It comes complete with 
candle and chimney for $2. 
Muench-Kreu/.er Candle Co. 4. 
Another truly nautical lamp, also 
wired for electricity. This must 
be the starboard light, for it’s 
green. 19" high overall. Sun Glo

ozrrE

What rug cushion is REALLY

the best.^ Here’s the most convincing 
answer we know . . . Oziie will do as 
much for the rugs you want to save, as it 
did (and still does!) for this long-lived 
veteran at the Palace Theatre.

Genuine Circle Tread Ozitc protects not only 
when it's weu’—but it A-L-W-A-Y-S stays springy 
and cushion-soft as the day you buy it, making 
old rugs feel like Orientals, giving new rugs two 
and three times normal wear! That's because Ozite is 
made of REAL hair reinforced with a burlap cen
ter— never cheapened with dyed "fillers" that 
pack down after a while.

So when you’re offered "just-as- 
good’’ bargains, always remember: 
it’s cheaper to buy Circle Tread 
Ozite DOW . . . than a new 
rug a few years later!

'^LUONS 1926, 

TMI9 LOMY 

RUO AT THE 

PAIACE THEATRE,

CHICAGO, IS STILL

PEBriCTLY GOOD

• For FREE SAMPLE «nd 
"Booklet )" on Care of 
Rug* write to Clinton 
Carpet Co.. Mer
chandise Mart,
Chicago.

. . AND THE OZITE

THAT PROTECTS IT

IS;^rS/STRINGY
• Tbe rug is »tiU good, the Ocite ts serving 
pctffrctly although neither has been off the floor 
•f the PaUce Theatre in FOURTEEN YEARS.

AS WHEN NEW!

Z3reams and schemes of the dining room you've always wanted can now 
come mie so easily with this superb Handcrat'ied Chetsworth Group. Start 
with a few pieces from the large open stock collection and make additions 
as your budget permits. Like ageless heirlooms direct from an old English 
estate, the IRth Century styling is superbly authentic, the exquisite inlays 
and meUowed mahogany surfaces soulfully satisfying. Here's hcauty on 
a budget, a dream come true! Sec your Landstrom dealer today.

BUYING REAL
OZITE• Look for this Circle Tread design and the 

impressed in the fabric. Permanently mothproofeJ, odoriess 
because it is Otonited. Satisfsetion guaranteed! Made in f 
weights for Rugs and Carpets. Sold everywhere.

OZITE IS
llKECEniNO

A NEW 
rug 'FREE BOOKLCT

tclli whal you should 
know sboui (urni. 
nre. bow w get tow 
money's worth, "hid
den” feanirtt, decors-

9

a bints. See yow 
cr or write direct.

iitiM Ilia. 1(1 Ilia ' OIIIIC Mia, ICMSIIIU

RUG AND CARPET CUSfflON. . VLflIDSTIOM FIENITBEE COEPOBJITION lOCEFOBB. ILLINOIS
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ru^ty brown. w:arlct. and blue- 
green color sicheme and are re
flected in the brown pine walls, 
the reddish brown fireplace, the 
scarlet coats in the English hunt
ing scene chintz, draperies, and 
red valances and bookshelf lining. 
Green and tan are the predomi
nant colors in the couch cover, a 
Vermont rocker, and maple and 
cherrv side-chair cushions.

irons take the lorm of hor^e^h(x^s 
—good and sturdy for that sum
mer home, and the> are simple 
enough in design to be just right. 
Wm. H. Jackson Co. li, ".An
chors Aweigh.” indeed. These are 
very sea-going Ux)king andirons. 
About $18,H). Wm. II. Jackson 
Co, 15. Here’s a picnic grill that 
will cook bacon and eggs in four 
minutes flat! Solid cast alumi
num, 12" square, with a place to 
boil coffee while the food is cook
ing. It folds up for easy carrying. 
Robert \V. Kellogg Co, 1 l,et 
your friends announce themseKes 
by a brass anchor door knocker. 
Sun Glo Studios inc. 1-,. W’e call 
this a "direct mail" box. It’s a 
miniature cabin doorwav that 
hangs on a nail near your front 
door and holds within a pad and 
pencil for neighborly notes from 
those friends who come and find 
you away and want tt> leave a 
message. It's x 0J4" and costs 
$1.10. Robert W. Kellogg Co.

One* Ml fflacm—always in
plata ... No putlinQ up. No I 
taking down,,. No pamti/tg, I 
No (tering. No rapairing. ^ Cabin by Lake Michigan

[Continued from pane 271
Pella Rolscreeaa are incoaspicuotts. 
They improve the appearance of your 
home.Make rooms lighter. Keep win* 

dows and draperies cleaner. 
Give quick, easy access to 
locks, awnings and window 
boxes—are insect tight! A 
touch of the dnger and Rol- 
screens roll up, aucomatically, 

bidden rollers. Self- 
cleaning. Made of rustless, 
clear vision wire-cloth. 10 
YEAR GUARANTEE. Over 
a million in use on homes 
costing $5000 and up. Made 
for all windows. Send for in
teresting FREE Booklet, "The 
Lifetime Window Screen."

, Mail Coupon Today:

I clo^ot in this bedrr>om is provided 
by u shelf on the wall back of the 
door with a pole long enough for 
twenty clothes hangers, all sur
rounded by a rod curtain.

Closets in a similar plan for 
the balcony bedrooms are pro
vided by utilizing the partition 
between the two rooms. (See bal
cony floor plan.) Doors in each 
give easy access to shelves and 
clothes poles.

I have described some of the 
features which have made house
keeping a satisfaction in this little 
cabin, but the color scheme is the 
feature which visiting friends 
notice first, and about which they 
register most enthusiasm.

"The hand-carved newel post 
and the quaint built-in desk are 
but two of the things that show 
the thought and care of the Ger
man craftsman who seemed to en
joy being given the opportunity 
to demonstrate his skill. He in
terpreted my crude sketches so 
understandingly that we feel for
tunate to have discovered in this 
local carpenter an innate appre
ciation of form and proportion 
and ability to handle wood.

ftllllM IlMH
oato

Thafs the lusulation
Us!

a

ft

One insulacioa has proved its ability to 
reduce fuel bills — to increase comfort— 
in 250,000 homes! It is BALSAM-WOOL 
. . . the insulation without "if's" or 
“maybe’s”. . . the insulation which for 
18 years has shown that ic answers 
every insulation need, everywhere.

IS YEARS OF PROVED PERFORMANCE!
Amid the welter of insulation claims 
. . . amid a confusing array of technical 
arguments . . . Balsam-Wool provides 
I he sure way to insulate for a lifetime 
of low fuel bills. For Balsam-Wool 
has everything an insulation needs for 
lasting comfort and prorecrion. Jr is 
wind-proof, non-settling, highly fire- 
resistant. It has a moisture barrier of 
proved efficiency. Constantly improved, 
Balsam-Wool is better than ever today.

COSTS AMAZINGLY LITTLE
TO INSULATE YOUR ATTIC

If your home is already built, you can 
insulate your attic with Balsam-Wool 
at amazingly low cost- and under a 
money-back guarantee of satisfaction. 
Take this sure way to make your home 
more comfortable — more enjoyable — 
more economical to maintain. Mail 
the coupon today for full information!

Ml UUMniOMbI* • «Ui«d»•< PP«dBatty End
[Continued from pane 2^1

RDLSCREtHS
a wrecked residence, and an old 
saloon. Random width boards 
were applied vertically on the 
fireplace wall of The living room 
while the old salwon furnished 
boards enough to ceil the whole 
cottage, matching the boards in 
the original granary ceiling. To 
clean these boards scrapers, steel 
brushes, and a lye solution were 
used, then a coat of double boiled 
linseed oil was brushed on and 
rubbed down with cloths; this 
darkened the hoards and high
lighted the grain. The kitchen- 
dinette received the same treat
ment while other wtxxJwork was 
painted. The living room floors 

wide hemliKk boards, stained 
and waxed, hut all others are 
linoleum-covered concrete.

The rtK)ms are flexible enough 
to serve double dut\’. The drop- 
leaf dining table can he moved 
into the living room for company 
overflow and can he placed be
fore the fire. The living room 
studio couch opens into twin beds 
for emergency and so does a 
couch in a bedrtKim which is 
often Used as a study during the 
day. The pttreh is big enough and 
well planned enough to t)fTer din
ing space near the kitchen, loung- 

in daytime, and two

CJtsmm wnBow» . yum/iii iludc

Rol»crtaiiC«..Otpt SZB. Pella, lowt 
PlewK send FREE Booklet. "The Ufetimr Vin- 
dow Screen." Also Pella literature on □ Case- 
meota, □ Veoetiau BUods, OI cm baUding. 
□ 1 am reraodelioc.

Name........................................................... ..

Address............................................................. ............
State.City.

Modern

HE wood of the interior and 
the furniture were given a 

natural finish. The walls and roof 
boards w’ere rubbed with boiled 
linseed oil. The furniture in addi
tion was sanded after an applica
tion each of shellac and varni.^h. 
Then it was waxed. The floors are 
of fir and were given a natural fin
ish by the use of a floor sealer fol
lowed by wax. This is a good finish 
for the fltxir of a cabin on a sand\' 
beach since the sand is of the 
same color and consequently does 
not show easily. The wax finish 
makes the floor very easy to 
sweep and to keep clean.

The kitchen, with its ivory back- 
is the

Tare

Tte SOMEMCT—I RiMit
htl (MtttriMs)

BUY DIRECT FROM MILL at
lo»«t wholB««le price*. One orderbuy* your Iukok romplcl*. ,Vo eatrarf Over SlU.UflO
people lire tn Oordon-Van Tine Uomea.
FAMOUS READY-CUT SYSTEM—Rare* you 30'c 
In lalwir. lb*)}, in lumlwr witie. BrlnK* Uie atvinRi 
of tnolurtl producllaii melliml* In homo bulldliitt. 
Iron-clad <?tianut(ee liisurmi salUirtnian, 
ATTRACTIVE MODERN FEATURES—Rklllrully 
airansed floor planii. iunllchi kltchoni planned to 
tare lime and >lsp*, cheerful dlneUaa, modern btth-
____ and many other mmlem fealura* mean more
comfort and l«at irnrk for ihe houtewlf*.
F. H. A. Loan plan —<inril<>n-Vtn Tine expert 
edeiiorf will (Ive you full Infirrntatlan ebout thla 
liberal loan plan.
BUILDING MATERIAL CATALOG—.1.000 Build
ing Material Bargain*. Kcervihlng for flx-up work 
at moi)cy-»arlng prlct*. FURS EefryteXere!

room*

BALSAM-WOOL ing space 
sleeping sections at night, divided 
by drop curtains. .Mtogether the 
cottage affords agreeable sleeping 
facilities for ten. Bfxjkcases, 
kitchen cupboards, settles, cup
boards. and manle) liave been 
added to the interior to supple
ment the simple maple and 
cherry furniture derived from 
early V’icforian design>. A pair of 
('urrier and Ives trotting horse 
prints give the living room its

BOOK OF HOME PLANS ground and green trim, 
gayest part of the cabin. The 
lower edges of the joists support
ing the balcony floor are green. 
On the sides of the joists 1 have 
begun to paint the native wild 
flowers on a scroll of green which 
i,-. set forth on an ivory back
ground. The marsh marigold, 
violets, trillium. honeysuckle, and 
ladyslipper will eventually find 
places there. The orange pottery

/ »*ry

If y«« live In illinau and Iowa. 
' (Other atatri »rme 
tee ter fnall lag 
flfltt*.) Brine* yau 
IttMt home detlani. 

exrltinit new feature*, *1180 
flimliKin. vsluBbI* muney- 
N«vlilK liulldlnn Infnri^itlon.

The Lifethne Insulation

WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY 
Dept, 114-2. Firm NutiotiAl Bank Building 
St, Paul. Minnesota

Geatlcfneti: Please iwnd me fiirther io- 
formatioa^a Balsam-Wool for 

New Contcruction 
My Present Hume

GerdenA/anTine Co,
RiriWifit S§$6

1870 Com Street, Oivenpert. Iowa, 
riterk l>n>)u wtnteii: □ Uuinee. G Farm Dullif- 

lns>, O BuilillDg Material Calalof.
Name

Address
Kerne

. ...Statr-Cin-- Addroii
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on the open shelves is comple
mented In- dark bJue pottery and 
glassware. The trim and edges of 
the shelves are painted green. H 
and L wrought-iron hinges do 
their part in adding interest to 
a kitchen that makes routine work 
a real joy.

The colors used in the cabin 
are combined in the living room 
window curtains, which have gay 
little pine trees in red. blue, and 
green arranged in rows on a tan 
background. At night when the 
curtains are drawn and the lamps 
are lighted, the warmth and glow 
from the briskly burning fire make 
the cabin as cozy and cheerful as 
it is in the sunlight of day.

^.C0lD7

BE
WISE

Early American baiKiwieh ralteniWe made a country house 
out of a
Pennsylvania barn
[Continued from page 29]

"AX.^’IVEHSAIIY J«il»EriAE’‘ vSel {n-gularly $2.30)
Price slightly higher in the West.

75 vrars! A diamon<l anniversary! 
rarity in Amcrii'an history. Yr arc 
ctrlehratiii)' it bv ofTi'riiiv this lovely 
re|ir<Mhi<'lii>n of' sumc of 
old OmI glass . . . the Sandwich
pattern ... at a bargain. Your depart- 
mciU store, jeweler or gift sluip hua

it . . . or can get it for you ... at 
this price.

Buy this special... ami scud coupon 
for the folder which shows the other 
items in this Kurly \merirun tine and 
the liislory of olil Samlwich glass.

♦January 15 to March 15 only.

the rarestYOU HAVE 
NO l-DEA 

HOW MUCH 
BETTEB 

. I FEEL

have to buy as much acreage as 
you do with a farmhouse, which 
is another advantage. So is the 
fact that, in an isolated location, 
you’ll be assured of one neighbor, 
the farmhouse. And very often a 
nice size barn can be remodeled 
for as little as it costs to build a 
small new home. The fact that 
most barns face south makes it 
economical and practical to put 
window and door openings on the 
sunny side, and the barnyard 
here is a ready-made spot for a 
garden which is closely associated 
with the house.

We found our place "The Bam’* 
near (^heyney, Pennsylvania, com
plete with sturdy stone walls, 
stout hand-hewn beams, old trees, 
and the charm only attained with 
age. If had four acres, creek 
frontage, a small wood and 
meadow, and a good spring, all 
on a southerly slope—and within 
walking distance of the railroad 
station to Philadelphia. We real
ized we could lay out rooms, 
plumbing, and heating ju.st to suit 
our family of five and not have to 
abide by an existing unsatisfac
tory arrangement of rooms.

We placed the kitchen and din
ing room on the ground floor of 
the barn and made the lower floor 
of the w’ing into a garage. Living 
room and a guest bedroom and 
bath were located on the second 
floor proper, The master bedroom. 
a 20'-0" X 2J'-0" room, we wrested 
out «f the second floor wing, with 
windows facing south and east, 
while the boys’ bedroom faced 
north and west in the same wing 
and was separated from our room 
by a bath. The upper south wall 
of this wing is glazed from ceil
ing to a foot and a half above 
floor level and catches winter sun 
all day long. We have it hung 
with crystal prisms. The third 
floor of the barn offered ample

Yt’ors of the Lim'liest Glasstvare in Ameruti•7K
lit

'l'h(* Diini’un & .Miiii-r fFluiw (!<>., 
nil the Old National I'lirnpikc at aabinclon in Ff'nnxylvania 

Send me the SaiKiwirh folder and tlie binlory uf old Suiidwieh.

r Your Name

AH-240Addrebi-

RELIEF OF COLD SYMPTOMS
ith e Cotd! For a doop-«oo<o4Don’t Iriftt 

cold, Bo Wito—Sec Your Doctor.
-~bul for tho flrsf lymptemi; a "terolthy'* 

Ihrool or that sluffod-up, "grippy" fooling, 
lokt Alko.Soltzor ond coo how much boitor
it moko] yov feol.

Romombor^Alke-Soltxor wilh Its buffor- 
profoefod pain raliaving prapprti»$ tan bring 
wolcemo offoetivo roliof from tho mitofy of 
cold-tympfems. At All Drug Stores.

Tropped! Tb« sUirwiy ia flaaos! Yen 
and yoor (aatily it deapcrole peril! 
Fron a nearby closal or frooi under 
ibe bed comet year Salely-Lad—folded 
accordioD-wiie in a unalL compact ban, 
You pull out ibe triple eiteuiiou bin 
to fit the window, tbrow out the iteel. 
jointed ruu|i, lud youu| nod old 
descend to safety.

These walls of mellow WESTERN PINES* 
are all aglow with friendliness

Do you dream of some day owning a snuggery—cm attractive, chummy 
room where you may lazily enjoy your books or cozily entertain a friend? 
If so, perhaps this genial library, paneled in mellow knotty pine, will 
inspire you to ask your builder lor figures.

But first, write to us for a FREE copy of "Building Your Home with 
Western Pines," a booklet containing many pictures showing charming 
results that have been obtained, in new construction and remodeled 
homes, with these wonderfully versatile woods—the WESTERN PiNES. 
Address the Western Pine Association, Dept. 129-F, Yeon Building, 
Portland, Oregon.

SafetyAjid ii a tift-aaviac darice that 
thoBsaadf have been wailiof for. Made 
af foldiaf exteuiioar of aletl wilb 
ladder roaft riveted io balf-flexible 
jaioti for bomei and 2, 3 ar 4 floor 
bnildia|t. Guard* bold ladder away 
from tbe building to provide ample 
foothold. Foolproof. Caaooi fall, «way 
or bncblt. Smaller *ize wci|b« 14 lb*. 
Low iu price. Seod at 
oace for booklet, "A 
Lifetime of Safety." ir-

MONTAGUE C O M P A N
302 HougomanBuildinQ.Groad Ropida.Mich.

* SUGAR PINE•IDAHO WHITE PINE •PONDEROSA PINE

A LIFE-SAVER IF YOU NEED IT THESE ARE THE WESTERN RIMES
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ing onto the terrace, flanked by 
two large windows, while at the 
side was another deep-silled win
dow and old pine cupboard, all 
of which make an appealing view 
from the dining room, Windsor 
chairs, bench and reading light 
add further to this sunny corner. 
The kitchen beams and ceiling 
arc the same as those in the din
ing room but the walls are white; 
the massive straight stone fire
place. with heavy iron hooks for 
pots, occupies a large corner.

Spotless white walls enhance 
the exterior and lend a desirable 
contrast to the more rustic setting 
of the upstairs porch where floor, 
railing, and cypress siding are 
oiled. Garden walls, including the 
barnyard wall and an outer wall 
we added for privacy, were given 
the same limewash treatment. On 
either end of the barn above the 
third floor level are half-moon 
windows, which rest on the stone 
walls w'here the stone ceases, and 
vertically-placed sections of logs 
continue to a peaked roof. The 
half-moon window in the maid’s 
room is supplemented by case
ment windows.

From the drive, entrance to the 
stone terrace is through a blue 
wooden door, past a farm bell on 
uprights adjacent to the house. 
The other end of the terrace leads 
to the well and electric pump
house, surrounded by a retaining 
wall, running up the hill in steps 
and abutting the house. Over the 
well, circular and broad enough 
to sit on. is a rambler rose-cov
ered windlass.

Here in our barn, in a rolling 
hill section, with herons and wild 
ducks at our door, we have found 
an atmosphere that would be 
hard to find eleswhere. The knowl
edge that man arui beast has had 

_______ __________ I its protection for 2<X) years gives

£iveUen. . . . jH04,elien. ,

space for a game room, maid's 
room, and an additional bath. 

Where the overhang of the barn 
had been, across the whole south 
front, we built a porch on which 
the living room and guest room 
open. We didn’t want a guest 
room which opened off the living 
room to look like a bedroom so 
we painted the shutter-paneled 
walls a blue green and placed the 
bed to one side of the dtx>rw’ay 
out of sight of the living room. It 
looks like a cool green sitting 
room now. a pleasant contrast to 
the warm glow of the adjoining 
room. The stairwell and two 
closets which take up the rest of 
this floor are paneled in old pine 
from the barn’s original overhang, 
matching the living room. Light
ing the living room properly 
called for a double window on 
the east wall in addition to the 
French door and two double win
dows oj'iening on the porch and 
the French door opening on the 
north wall. Three fireplaces in 
living room, dining room, and 
kitchen provide the only healing 
system. The massive hearth of 
pointed fieldstone in the living 
room has an intere.sting mantel 
and chimney where we keep our 
Early American clock. We kept 
the original fifteen to twenty-four 
inch floor boards in this room 
and exposed, scraped, and oiled 
the old 3" by 7" ceiling rafters.

STYLES
CHANGE

• When Sanl-Flush was introduced, 
28 years ago, dres.ses hung low, and 
hair was piled high. This odorless 
chemlczd compound freed women of 
a disagreeable task. It took all the 
work and muss out of cleaning toilets.

• Although many 
things have 
changed, Siinl- 
Flush has not. It 
Is still the easiest 
and best known 
way to keep toi
lets clean and 
sanitarj'. Use it 
twice a week. Cannot Injure plumbing 
connections. (.Vlso effective for clean
ing out automobile radiators.) Ste di- 
rections on tlui can. Sold by grocerj', 
drug, hardware and 6-and-lOc stores, 
lOc and 2.1c .sizes. The Hygienic Prod
ucts Company, Canton, Ohio.

Now ... in just a 
few hours . . . you can polish all the 
floors in your home w’ith a protec
tive sheen of Johnson’s Wax ... and 
make them shine with the mellow 
rich beauty that only genuine wax 
can give!

It's so easy when you rent a John
son’s Electric Polisher from your 
dealer. The charge is small.

This lightweight electric polisher 
skims over floors, under and around 
furniture, into comers. A high-speed 
rotary brush rubs in the wax, bufis it 
to mirror brightness.
Date up a Johnson Electric Floor 
Polisher this week . .. and polish all 
your floors with Johnson’s Wax — 
the genuine wax that women have 
been using for more chan 50 years.

T HE barn had no direct com
munication with the wing, so 

we made a doorless entrance to the 
left of the living room fireplace 
and joined the different floor levels 
with two steps connecting with 
the pine-paneled hall beyond. The 
boys’ bedroom door was placed 
in a direct line with the opening 
but when closed forms an un- 
brf^en partition with the hall, for 
it too is old pine.

Open bookshelves line the stairs 
down to the dining room. lighted 
by two small deep-silled windows. 
Overhead we left the under part 
of the stairs exposed. The first 
ground level provided us with a 
large dining room and kitchen, 
both giving onto the stone terrace 
and walled garden beyond.

Wide French doors and three 
antique leaded glass windows, 
which form a bay, linked the din
ing room intimately to the ter
race. We built new stairs with 
old pine-paneled closet beneath, 
scraped dining room beams of 
whitewash, oiled them, painted 
ceiling boards between a pale 
blue, and tinted whitewashed-on- 
stone walls a dusty pink. The 
partition wall is broken by French 
doors to the kitchen and is pine- 
paneled while the corner is oc
cupied by a stone fireplace slop
ing to the ceiling.

Because of the size of the kitch
en we were able to group sink. 
>tove and refrigerator in the rear. 
The front had a large door open-

CLEANS TOILET BOWLS 

WITHOUT SCOURING

MRVEYDU Hn DID CHRIR ?
nwMiwn irvj R« wal Hwm

Car. wNfwhBf.
FOt COMflfTC

SCAT WUVMG INfTI^TiON IOO«UT & ftICt U(r>Wc

cl

1
K. x PBHK coarurr a* in, iw Hm, Cv,.

QUILTS Haw ta keep a roof 
over your head
\Continued from pane 301

of snows which inevitably fall.
However, cutting down on the 

spreading wings you had planned 
need not spoil your ideas for a 
cabin design. ')’ou can add 
porches all around the house for 
sleeping accommodations. The 
side porches could be enclosed 
with screens and roofed with 
awning which would be removed 
in the fall before the winter 
snows. Porches along the short 
walls could be covered by brief 
extensions of the house roof. Or 
tht porches can be left uncovered 
for the rabid out-of-doors di.s- 
ciples. Incidentally, while a 
rcKifed porch may be level, with 
three eighths of an inch expansion 
space between the boards, an 
uncovered porch should always
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(Nott: M*oy W»x 
Dealers also have Joho* 
son's Electric Floor 
Polishers for sale. ^OHNSON'i
(Paste or Liquid) # Yellowiib Dattins

WAX ahowins through quilt 
covet makes colors din.•. 0. JOHMION 4

tOf. Snowy-white Moun
tain Mist makes themr -HtiP.'-WFip./ look lovelier. Besides, it 
makes fine work much 
easier. Pull 81 x 96 inch 
seamless sheet needs no 
stretching. “Glmsene’* 
bolds the perfectly even all-over thickness— 
prevents it stretching into thick and thin 
spots. Buy Mountain Mist at dry goods and 
department stores.

S. C. Johnson & Son, Inc.. Dept. AH-a 
Bacioe, Wisconiin
J Please send me name of neatest dealer 
who wdl rent me a Johnson’s Electric Floor 
Polisher by the day.
□ Please send me folder describing John
son's Polisher. I am inerested in buying 
one of these modern work-savers.

QUILT BOOKLET: New quilters’ guide 
contains msny hints to make quilts more 
beautiful. It's yours for a 3c stamp. Address: 
Stearns Ss Foster Co..
Dept. B-15S,Lockland. 

i Cincinnati, Ohio.

Ntime.

AJdrtU-
MOUNTAIN 

MIST Siu&&l6m
SlairCity__
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slope, one inch to every seven feet.
Other general points in build

ing your cabin are: 1. Avoid soft 
wood, especially in the roof be
cause nails pull out of soft wood 
easily. The toughest grade of 
Oregon pine is recommended. 2. 
Short nails are another useless 
hazard. Nails should not only be 
long enough to catch but to drive 
well through the wood. 3. Inade
quate joists and lie rods are the 
most serious cause of roof weak
ness. The wider the room, the 
more joists and tie rods are neces
sary. 4. Adequate diagonal brac
ing studs are necessary to help 
distribute the weight of the roof, 
particularly around door and 
window openings. 5. Trusses are 
essential to insure a roof against 
any abnormal load and it is 
preferable that the rafters and 
joist making up the roof truss 
be of selected straight grain ma
terial. 6. The pitch of the cabin 
roof is important because it | 
should shed normal snowfalls. I

LIFE is full of

\ grand surprises!

It'

9
f

%■ i^ IT I ^ At
V

iaw-cort, minimum raquirenuntt cottage by Architect Finlty C. Brooke

Build This Modern House
for less than $25“ per month (F.H.fl.ptaiiand use‘,-4l6t-P e." Iffcp

LONG-LIFEcLMMNC 
II 4' • B 3-

LOW-UPKEEP
Imagiae a rtal portable type
writer weighing 9lbs....with 
back spacer, swinging shift, 84- 
charactcr keyboard, many other 
helpful features ... all for only 
$29.75. It's the new Corona 
Zephyr . . . one of five fine 
Coronas, each "tops" in its price 
class. $1.00 a week (only 70c for 
the Zephyr), plus small down 
payment, and you own a Coronal

>«4

BUILDING PRODUCTSLLOOe. PLy^N
Ceei.,gh» ItV, TtM niilip C..., C

caacrCORK INSULATIO 
SMINOLES 

Tkv eipKalt Yhiitqt* 
,,2^. qlvri lenq-

wcqrtnq r»of and 
raef Intuletjon, both 
fsr roof eetf only.

To help Kitisfy the nationwide interest in low.cost, welt 
planned. BRraciive homei that mav he financed on easy 
P. H. A. lerim*. we comtniMione^i Architect Brooke to 
deHiKn a Kfoap of coltagett. Hiii expert knowleilae of 
matcrialn and praciical undemlundinR of modern livinK 
conditiona hove made poaoihle ihis iind other hoUBes in 
which Cary Producta are specified.
Tite use of these quality matcriak is an economy, because 
they save you money on fuel, on paint and on repairs. 
Ihey Kive you extra fire safetv and extra value by adding 
yean to the life and service of your building.
For floor plan, ilescription and information about blue
prints ot tnU CAREY house No. 101, mail coupon today.

THE PHILIP CAREY C0;MPANY
Depnulablf Products Since IH73 
LOCKLANO, CINCINNATI. OHIO 

■iVcnrlik payment* utfl rery tpl/h prieet 
sf lalw nd materlsU la seeb rammimity.

The Philip Carey Company. IVpt. S
Lockland, Cincinnati, Ohio 

Send details of Carey House No. 101 and 
Carey Book giving valuable building suggestions.

CAREY ROCKTEX
UR illustrations show what 
happened to a camp in the 

California Sierras in the winter of 
iy.37-38 when the snowfall was 
of exceptional intensity. It went 
“boom” and the furniture was 
ruined along with the cabin. The 
snow couldn’t slide off the roof 
because there was twelve feel of 
snow on the ground adjoining the 
cabin, so it pyramided and cre
ated an insupportable weight. 
The whole rcxif had to be 
scrapped but when it was rebuilt 
the rafters were tied horizontally 
with the joists at three levels. At 
the ceiling line three sets of metal 
tie rods were added for good 
measure and now three sets of 
trusses support the roof over the 
room, with an additional truss 
over each end porch. The joists 
are of straight grain Oregon pine, 

If you are going to build that 
cabin get all the information you 
can on construction so that you 
don't find >’ourself under an ava
lanche of roof and snow. The 
specifications on cabin structure 
published by the Government 
Forestry Service of the United 
States Department of Agriculture 
are sent free to anyone building 
on government lots in national 
forests and they may be obtained 
by anyone else interested in writ
ing to Washington for them.

o
INSULATING WOOL

Graaulattd:BEST KNOWN...BEST LIKED iJ Looici
Psdt; Ian ft*duc«i

nmparoYiir*,

CORONA summer. eut$ fu«l
censumpti
ter. Pqvj lor jfstif.

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
■ Mail Coupon I ~

L C Smith & CounNA Typewritsks Inc 
Desk 2. 1S3 Almond St., Syrscuse, N. Y. 

I’m (hinkine ofbuying aCorociA. Ple«sesend 
free folder desenbingOZephyr DSpeedline.

CARETSTONE SIDiNO 
AND SHINOm

Made «f esbesYos ond cement 
Fireproof: durable os stone. 
Minimiies upkeep eipense.

NAME

ADDRESS.,..

Addrtis

TO WOMEN
WHO SUFFER
FROM CHILLY

Before you 
build—or >n- OUTSIDC SEWERED AREAS 
s I eI I new
|ilumbinK~m home or camp, learn why 
the San-Equip Master Tank is safer. Fm<l 
out how It protects you against clogged 
drains, damaged walla, ruined floors or 
furnishings. How it ends the risk of 
digging up large sections of your lawn.
Six exclusive features are your guaran- ^ 
lee of satisfaction. Easier to install. 1 
WRITE NOW for free 
booklet. "Safer Sewage 
Disi>osal."

FOR HOMES that ore

ROOMS AND
COLD FLOORS

Here ia an amazing book, unmasking tbe 
great American delusion about room tem
peratures. It tells you why you do not 
have to suffer from cold corners, cold 
floors and chilly rexjms. It tells you why 
it is healthy to be comfortably warm in 
your home. And it tells you how to enjoy 
comfortable warmth at low coat.

Send no money. We hove nothing to 
sell you. Just send for your FREE copy 
of our amazingly frank book, “Unmaik- 
ing Th« Craat American Delusion 
That—‘You Have To Be Cold To Be 
Healthy'Read it carefully. Weigh its 
astonishing statements on the scales of 
your own feelings and experience. THEN, 
and only then—if you wish to learn more 
about having plenty of heat to keep you 
comfortable on even the coldest days at 
low cost—see your local coal merchant 
or your local stoker dealer. They can 
show you how little it costs to be healthy 
and comfortable in your town with the Uni
versal Fuel—Bituminous Cool or Coke.

WRITE
NOW!

SAN EQUIP INC
512 B. Glen Avenue

Syracuse, N. Y.

800 COPIES
W* hftvc this ILmKed numt>er of & b«auilfullj illua- 
tmtoU bo«*K
Pvrvnt If^uci of CDTNTKY LiKEa Printed for private 
mnrihut'on this v 
offered for aete. Printed on routed paper, eitmcttveix hound In board#. W)tile the^ oxiJy postpala.
Mend your or^ler to;

Mman Interiors, as aelecied fmm

'lime has never l>efore been

THE AMERICAN HOME
2S1 Feortn Avenue New York City

IX) NOT BE MISLED!

Tht Amekican Homf- does, nal 

pilllllsll. and has no Interest In. 

71ie Anierhan Home Cook Book 
recently pul on ike market.
The line of the lllle of our maga
zine was wllhotil OUT knowledge 
nr consent and has confused 
of our readers.
\W are in no way responsllde 
for. nor

rrs HEAimv to be COMFOBfABtf 

TREAT roueSEtF TO RlEWr OF HEAT fH« WINTlIt

BURN BITUMINOUS COAL OR CORE

NATIONAL COAL ASSOCIATION
307 N, Michigon Ava. 

Chicago, lllinoit 
1‘leiiM' Bi-ixl me a free eopy of your boiAlet.

Thr tirml Amrrifan JMution Thai 
— ‘Vav Hart To Hr Cold To He HeaUhv'."

60F Soulharn Bldg. 
Wchlngton, D. C.

Home
TL ZCtiu>e^a/I rwLL Name.

ea do we end . this book.
THE .\MERIC,\N HOME

orse Address.
miet'-l

State............AH-3-MCity
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'^SCARLET BEAUTY
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(oUica ot aloMy bally
OVER 5000 BLOOMS 
FROM ONE PLANT by

•cnul ooant lni< nummor—-hM 
XUI) to lUUO ontranalntt rahr 
pandanU at all tlmaa duHne a 
17 waali parlod. You naad aouia 
for yoor ffordoo.
X^riuforCtdcredToldtr
THE COLE NURSERY CO. 

1341 Mantor AvoniM 
Painaavlll*. Ohio

EDWARD H. MARSH

WITH the ever-increasing i 
terest in flowers of all kinds, 
garden lovers are eagerly seeking 

new and different kinds of plant 
Seedsmen and growers are contin
ually bringing out new and inter
esting varieties of familiar flowers 
and many old-time garden favor
ites are reappearing in new’ guises.

Even more interesting to many 
a garden lover is the possibility 
of growing, in Northern gardens, 
some of the tender flowering 
plants usually known only in 
greenhouses or conser\ atories, or 
in the lovely gardens of the South. 
Many of these plants will bhxim 
almost as freely in the Northern 
gardens during the warm season 
as in the South, if properly housed 
during the winter. While a green
house is naturally the ideal ar
rangement. a plant room for their 
winter housing can be built at 
trifling expense. While it will not 
take the place of the greenhouse, 
it will at least provide the warmth 
and shelter needed to carry the 
plants through the winter, and at 
no cost for heating equipment.

The kitchen window of yes
terday's farmhouse was bright all 
winter long with red geraniumv. 
for they loved the warm, moist 
air of the stove-heated kitchen. 
This is a condition not easily dup
licated in most rooms of the 
modern steam-heated home. In 
most houses, however, the bath
room is the warmest room in the 
house and is constantly supplied ' 
with an abundance of warm, 
moist air. Also most single houses 
in the North have a third story 
where an ideal plant room can be 
made.

If your bathroom has a south
ern or eastern exposure, a small | 
room immediately over it might j 
be easily and inexpensively fin- I 
ished with any of the modem 
composition boards. With a reg
ister fitted into the floor (that is, 
the ceiling of the bathroom), it 
becomes a room in which man}' 
tender Southern plants can be kept 1

in-

T» |BW«4UM 8ENRATI0KAL lilUAS TIC JJCWUI.I. tITKAWliIcKRV In dl .'<■> Ums uf Uin U. 8. Yn#t of th» llnokv 
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STRAWBERRYintPLANT VALUE FOR AW IInefficient cooking utensils are false economy.
Up-to-date Wear-Ever Aluminum utensils save food 

values, also cut fuel costs.
Nature made Aluminum friendly to food. Aluminum not 

only makes foods more appetizing, but helps preserve 
healthful minerals and vitamins. Aluminum spreads heat 
rapidly to all parts of the utensil, requiring less fuel.

Seven out of eight women use Aluminum in their homes. 
The thrifty ones look for the famous Wear-Ever trademark.

If you do not know where to buy Wear-Ever, write The 
Aluminum Cooking Utensil Company, 1602 Wear-Ever 
Building. New Kensington, Pennsylvania.

LOOK FOR THE WEAR-EVER TRADEMARK WHEN YOU BUY

n«(

4*

Send (or Atnerlo'vinoatootnpiece list 
of i*«(l«. ahniba. tn-eR.fruitA. ftower*. 
eU'. }*roiuae[y illuMrated, many in 
full raiOT. iittrprlAlftsly low prienti 
FuroouiiMr NtrraerymenforMyean)-
Write today (or your cotiy FREE.

•TORHS A HAKItlSOM CO.
ML PsHWtWlN, OMO

WEAR-EVER
New HARD
Tt«NN,^FREE ItH •ALUMINUM
» ... .. , CetAJtc oS bBAUtiTuIwjhi«r^N«»lr D«rM«aAU» ^
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■
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Cooking Utensils
Your thousand meals a year 

-to-date Aluminum

Bit BmIi «#nt Wrm, typA.

up ^09. tCONOAfy ITearly :7oovarietino(thc World'* 
Bom GUdlolua doMrilicd In Ol* 
braudftil cacahv- New ColiocMoao
oCGIorlousiCuiidctd Bmutiet at attrao 
Hvo prl< rt l•ln^ Do
pUmitkT. Sond (or your FREE 
copy wday.

k. L KUNDERD INC.. 201 Liacofai Way. Codua. laA

HEALr//
^0^ H^OR

. (>c)i«r Auwer* are alw of- 
not wait DntU the rush o<

Rurpee*s <3tAA^SfSic
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safely all winter. The warm, mo^t 
atmosphere will ka‘p the humiJ- 
ity as well as the temperature 
right. It is not wise to stimulate 
these protected plants to rapid 
growth. All they need is an at
mosphere in which they can live 
and make a slight growth during 
the winter while conserving their 
strength for the coming summer 
season of bloom outdoors.

About the time you bring vour 
tender plants in for the winter, 
(usually around October 1), )'our 
heating plant has been started; 
thereafter, the temperature of 
your house will automatically 
regulate that of your plant room. 
In a third-story plant room about 
ten feet square, healed from the 
bathroom below, the temperature 
will be about 55“ F., varying but 
little all winter from a figure that 
is excellent for plants enjo>ing 
their winter vacation. When the 
warm sunshine begins to pour in 
during February and March, the 
temperature will naturally rise to 
sixty degrees and above; but then 
your plants will rejoice in the 
forerunner of summer. Of course 
the plants should be watered 
whenever necessary.

One of the loveliest of Southern 
plants which such a room makes 
possible in the North is the 
beautiful passion-flower (Passi- 
flora), a dean, handsome, vigor
ously growing vine with a pro
fusion of delicately veined leaves 
and exquisite blossoms from mid- 
July until frost. Set out about 
the middle of .May (in Massachu
setts), the vines soon begin to 
grow, and early in July the buds 
will begin to form, developing 
from the bottom of the vine up.

There are several varieties of 
passion-flower, the most common 
and most beautiful being Passi- 
flora caerulea. Its long oblong 
buds, suggesting miniature Zep
pelins. burst into startlingly beau
tiful flowers about four inches 
across, which exhibit an exquisite 
balancing of purple, pink, and 
white, with just a touch of yel
low. They give off an exotic fra
grance of exquisite delicacy. As 
the buds are borne on very short 
stems, they have little or no com
mercial value as cut flowers. Only 
at the end of the season, when 
the buds develop at the end of 
the shoots, can one cut the vine 
itself and have a lovely blossom 
on the end of a long stem. Also 
the blossoms are short-lived, dos
ing after twenty-four hours.

The passion-flower loves to 
climb and does best \\hen trained 
upon a tall trellis; it often makes 
from twelve to fifteen feet of 
growth in a season. Growing it 
from seed is not difficult in a 
greenhouse, but few amateurs suc
ceed when they try it in the open. 
It can also be grown from cut
tings, hut the easiest way for the 
average amateur is to buy young 

\Plcaie turn to page ^04^
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WATER LILIES■free book
WATER GARDENS

All colors; harclVi dJky and 
bloomers: s<iunrtum 

pi an Is; comp I sts ws to r s ntsns.
Tropical S Gold Pith

Rare opeclea: eollaetiuni ai raa* 
aonable prlcaa. See them m the

FREE C4TAL0Q IN eOlORS
SFRCtAL: 
while hardy lily and 2 water 
hyacInUia, Poelpald In U. 8. 
for 81.60.

GOLP FISH

Seidls Aq ono yoMow,
uonum

BeWt sAqiurium.2244CrBMMlAnN&Louis,Mo.

I •I*

The best time"ROSES OF NEW CASTLE,” 
ddeb Edition. l>rinleil In cxqulitte 

color*, lalli bow to grow tlwee rowi. and many other 
flowtn. Golil mine ot inromatlon. Ueglnneri 
ought noi lie without tbli book. Leo prist*. Write 
for rooy. Ii'* FREE.
HELLER BROS. CO.. Box H-2, New Casti*. Ind.

ot .

V
to put on 
Vigor o /

STRAWBERRIES
Alien's Berry-BooJt describes 
best Early. Medium, Late and 
Everbearing varieties. Tells 
how CO grow big luscious 
berries for home ant] market. 
Copy free, Vriit lotiay.

# It*S really time! Early, even 
before the frost is out of the 
ground, is the very best time to 
feed your lawn Vigorol

You save yourself time and 
work because no watering in is 
necessary (water in, however, if 
you live where grass grows year 
’round). Spring rains and late 
snows get the food right down to 
the grass roots, ready for use the 
minute growth starts. And the 
early-fed grass comes in so thick 
and strong that in time it actually 
chokes out weeds!

THE W. F. ALLEN CO.
to IVRItOlICCN AVE.

The vital action of Vigoro on 
growing things is almost magical. 
Vigoro is the complete plant 
food. It contains all eleven food 
elements plants need from the 
soil. (Lack of just one of these 
elements can be the reason for 
lawn or garden failure!)

Vigoro has brought gardening 
success to millions. It’s safe, sani
tary, odorless, easy to put on. 
Your local dealer has it in con
venient bags and packages. Feed 
your lawn now ... 4 lbs. per 100 
sq. ft. A product of Swift.

8ALI88URV, MB.

A Cow buiha* oupply family's fresh fruit throuRhout *um. 
m*r. Larpe, plump, delieioasly tw*et Iwrri** H te H in. 
nteicrow InhUEecIntlenlikegrapM. RoschltoBft. Marh. 
Hake n • • • - - .
Catalotr, Hatlnc the best in Trees. Fruits. Omamsntals, 
Planu. other nursery itenw. Sei>d for your copy NOW 
Ths Whittsfi Nwrssrisa, Bsa 42. PrIliEfiiani .MIrhi

border sbmb. Details in our bip FREE 1940

COLORADO
, BLUE SPRUCE

(PICEA PUNSCNS;

100 SEEDS 25cThink of It! IM "True Blue" t’vsr- 
green tssds for only 2Se. 1‘lanc now Id

Cl, or outdoors In spring. InstruPtlont 
I*. Also now 61-psce Seed Catalog. 
Order now,

E. Andrews Frew, Sta. 439, Peredfse. Pa.

Feed everything you grow witheVRRV HOMg QARDRNaa N11D8 
WATERITE (Patented)

Swb*Impales Sssd Flats 
(Oua'anteec B yasrt) 

la H 14 Inch

f Supplies all the elements plants need from the soi

WATERITE
FLATS

Wit9r from ticlow 
— s r leiuiflcAlly 
rr>rrrct ftroap — 
Grwn Knamtl on 
or Outdloor um.Rust Rrn(<-tlni; for Inrtoor

PHc* SI.H5
WITEUTE SEED FUTDO.. P. 0. B*i SU. MiMIstawa. N. Y.

.—e for 810.BO—Poslpskl.
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SE!
Startling new 
beautjr in roses is 
the achievement of 

years’ devet^ 
ment by M. H. 
Horvath, 
famous rose expert. 
Now available 
from Kellogs, 
these roses can he 
the delight of your 
garden ehln yamrl 
Viijiorous. disease* 
resistant, hardy, ta 
any climate.
BIG BOOK OP 
GARDEN VALUEBl 

See the new Horvath 
roses, the new Double 
Delphiniums, famous 
Azaleamuma with hun
dreds of blooms first 

year, all the best garden novelties, old 
favorites. Sent FREE -write TODAY!

R. M. KELLOGG CO.
Three Rivers. Mich.

so
world-

/iL^'

We have a hit of nature 
in nur cellar

FREE!

H. F. LYBECK
Bex 1351

we excavated a section seven by 
six feet and fourteen inches deep. 
At one end of this we .sank a four- 
foot length of eighteen-inch tile 
as a blind well for draining the 
pool. Concrete six inches thick, 
reinforced with old furnace grate 
bars, was poured into the excava
tion to form the bottom of the 
pool, b'or the sloping sides, four- 
inch walN were poured, reinforced 
with wire lath and chicken wire. 
P^e^to! Our pool was finished. 
Then as a foundation for the 
waterfall, we constructed an ir
regular flight of three concrete 
steps. A three-inch lip was at
tached to each edge of the stairs 
and the risers to retain the water.

By this time October had ar
rived, which meant that we 
should have to hurry to collect 
the moss, ferns, and evergreens 
needed for our "landscaping.” 
Fortunately a close friend owns a 
200-acre wcK)d lot not far away- 
abounding in stone walls and 
ledges and possessing even a 
swamp and a lively brook. \ 
week end of scouting from dawn 
till dusk yielded many lichen-clad 
and moss-capped stones. Also we 
were lucky enough to find several 
water-struck rocks to use in the 
cascade, Of ferns and ground 
moss, abundant in the swamp, we 
secured several basketful.s and we 
also unearthed several moss-co\- 
ered cedar logs.

THE idea of a naturalistic gar
den pool and waterfall in the 
cellar may .sound fantastic. 

However, as 1 sit here and write, 
only a few feet away the water is 
tumbling eagerly over the rocks 
singing the song of a mountain 
brook. The spray throws glisten
ing diamonds on the ferns and 
moss along the edges. Goldfish 
swim lazily, but happily, to and 
fro in the pool. The violets and 
lilies-of-the-valley seem to rejoice 
in their new-found home, and the 
cedar and the juniper are content.

When we built our home twelve 
years ago. cellar recreation or 
game rooms were in their infancy. 
.Many times we discussed the ad
visability of converting our cellar 
into such a room, but not until a 
year ago did we arrive at a de
cision to proceed. Immediately we 
came face to face with a prob
lem : What to do with a partially 
excavated portion, directly under 
the simroom—windowless and sep
arated from the main cellar by 
a twenty-inch-high concrete wall. 
It had become, as happens in 
many cellars, a dumping ground 
for the usual odds and ends—lum
ber. pipes, cement bags, discards 
of every description.

Suddenly came an idea—why 
not an indoor garden? A hurried 
search of available literature 
yielded little that would be help
ful to a beginner. The several 
horticulturists consulted were most 
discouraging, pointing out that 
the provision of sufficient sunlight 
and sati.sfactory humidity control 
would be difficult problems. How
ever, fools rush in where angels 
fear to tread. A clean-up of the 
accumulated debris yielded much 
that could be used, such as old 
bags of cement, now granite-like.

On the south and east we broke 
through the foundation walls and 
set in two cellar sashes for light. 
The hardened cement bags were 
piled in a corner to provide the 
elevation for the waterfall. Then

PPUNZ tASIEtiontk ifu

TnOW r-iRlNCHlHdA vV 't'Pv

Ts
Tou‘ll be iiMZcd how Mty it It to prwM with "Sntp.Cut*'— 
rh« pniiMr with ftmaot, pitcntcd iliOinfl tctiM.Taiin Urge, 

brjncbet with gosHe pressurt tm luadict. Lejrti 
quick-hcslingcatt. Chrome ftnitb. No. 119—1*' long, 

:uttHpto^’*limbi,J2.00. No. 118—Ltdict‘,6" kwg,cutt 
up to Umbt,$IJS (with Flower Ficker ittichmcnt. No 
liS, SIR)). At your dceler't or tent pottpeid—money bad 
^ui^nteejra-M FAR miMNC MSmUCTUN count wnk’“Snap 

Cut" Fninor. Or madod, book Only. 10c 
SEYMOUR SMITH * SON, INC. ^ 
20S Main St^

'Z/k-*’
Ookwlllo, Conn.0

iZt?:
Here’s new beauty, new permanence, 
new desirability . . . easily recognized 
at your favorite store by looking for 
these superior lawn fence features:

1. GrocefuLornamontal curves 
throughout.

2. All heovy gauge wires; (no twisted 
strands of light gauge wires).

3. All ioints securely welded; (fence 
retains Its attractive design).

4. Strong overlapping top scrolls can
not push down or puJ) out. Bottom 
wires stay pur.

5. Genuine copper-bearing steel and 
bright extra heavy premium zinc 
coating for longer life.

w rosesQROW BETTER

TRI-OGEN, tliB pombination 
»pru, ticlpc glv* you better 
rout. Control* bUoli«pet and 
Mlldetr; kill* many Intect 
celt*. Cwnomiwl, oacy tn 
noriy—ml* ■Ith vater 

•nd epray. Buy at sardoo (Upaly alora*. 
•Pita far frto helplul hulirtift.

.. 20> Oasn Bldg.. Rhkia.. Pa.or
Raw Mfa. CO

GENT R I - I

NEwC ACTUS
Cnw tlwH twciaitiiiq Umram; plub ii 
gov aportflunt window. A ml girdii 
bddogi Enw to|whatf! Mi 

citaiof prohoBhi ilinsbilBd in full colon FREE TO 
C0STDHEB5. It wulid lor tthnneo 16c 
opproddid b conr miliiiq coiti. b i btadbook ol\ 
Btmbaq phdoo and ditto dinctioBt.
JOMNSON CACTUS GARDENS STIES. CiLlF

DOW

All Pittsburgh Fences (Lawn, Flower, 
Farm and Poultry) are sold under a 
wriacn ccrtihacc of specified fence 
quality. Your dealer has, or can obtain 
for you promptly, this Certified fence

t o. BOX zs

nurpee*s Snapdraqont
,^^RiMt-Reilstant.GiaQt.2to8ft. tail. 3PCI1.

VBfKrog Crimaon, Yallow, Raw. a 13«-pkt. of 
RSn cacti all 3 poatpuid for 10(^—lend oow t 
IeEjI Bvrpir’s Seed Cntaloofrec. Ixiwprtcoi. 
w. Atleo BurpeeCo., 437 Burpae Bids., PhliadalphlaMany enjoyable hours were 

>pent arranging the rocks
on the margin anid in the pool, 
trying to achieve a naturali.sric 
setting, l-'inally.with the spreading 
of a few pails of washed prirbles 
for the bottom of the pool, none 
of the concrete was in evidence.

Black loam mixed with peat 
moss was spread to form our 
“forest floor” and the evergreens 
(cedars, junipers, and pines) were 
set in and kept wet for several 
days. The ferns and moss 
were planted helter-skelter.

"fbo/-Proof"Roses
rmwrn and K-C complete eetUfnrtton. UnrBlua 
IlMh ll>tmftetmitSBOnrletissMMfra«.(>lve* 
mltnrml IniurmalluD and helpa. Wa are rnye
•n>orta. Wrtte u*. a » MeLVIW t. WYANT, ' Spwe«alWt.%eX114. MENTOR. OHM

Send Lawn Fence Booklet 449 and speci
men Certificate, without obligadtm.

Name...........................................................................

Street...........................................................................

Town............. .................................................

spnriAL orrBX—10 Cai^BhM Igmea 4 yr. uaamtaaiw, 
:i to a m. tell laly St Mat. 
1^ . . . Aaetiu* IIart.la 
BO EuaiyanH bS. pumpaid, 

* aa<r4 year uaaioU.. 4 WAll *10" UU Tea aaOi Rad Spraaa. 
WMu spru..a. Jaak Plaa, Kut*. 
paaa lerah. Auatnaa Dea aS 
solar C.M. (Waat at MM-doat 
add ISe.l Pr*a Maa. li-d a(

AHTraa*II Rv^nrvwn

PITTSBURGH STEEL COMPANY
1631 GRANT BUILDING * PITTSBURGH, PN.

WEtTCHN MAINE 
WOREST NURSERY 

lOK AH30, wrayoura. Mo.
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1 must not forget to describe 
our method of supplying water 
for the fall. Partly because of the 
city water rates, but primarily 
because in the winter water from 
the mains is very cold and we 
wanted to try growing lilies, we 
decided to re-circulate the water 
from the pool. A reinforced con
crete box several inches deep was 
built in the bottom of the pool 
and connected with it by a 1-inch 
pipe. Next we obtained a second 
hand 1/6 HP motor, previously 
used in a refrigerator unit, and 
a trip to a dealer who special
izes in dismantling automobiles 
yielded a water pump which we 
connected directly to the motor 
by means of a flexible canvas 
coupling. A discarded gasoline 
hose from a service station pump 
is the water supply line from the 
pump to the top of the water
fall, and the whole unit is care
fully concealed with rocks, peat 
moss, and ferns. It gives an un
interrupted supply of forty gal
lons per minute at a cost equal to 
that of burning a good-size elec
tric light bulb.

To complete our setting, we 
covered an iron column that sup
ports an overhead beam with 
birch bark stripped from a few 
fireplace logs; a stone wall was 
painted on the concrete retaining 
wall, and thus “our little bit of 
nature in the cellar” was made. |

The room adjoining our garden 
is much like many other cellar 
rooms, furnished with wicker fur
niture, a glider, a grass rug on 
the floor, and of course, a Ping- 
pong table which provides so 
much enjoyment for all.

Now. the crowd, whether it be 
the Girl Scout troop, Daughter's 
gang from college. Mother's 
bridge club, or Dad's committee, 
gathers in the garden room in the 
cellar. All ag« are enthusiastic 
and we feel that our many hours 
of work and planning, besides be
ing really joyful hours, were n(Jt 
spent in vain.

tmnsTATt

* MORE -NEWFiOWmSA
1

II
i ir UORl-NEWlOW

15 AMIIALS $1 PR/CESA colorful gardeo and aH the cat flowm 
rou want for one dolUr. Value, ft.55.

1 PACKET EACH: Aster American Beauty 
Mixed; Zinnia Dalilla Flowrr^d Mixed, 
Ceataurca eyanw Mixed; Cesntet Barly 
Colnseul Wxed; Mariaald Giant African 
Mixed; Phlox aleantea Art Shades Mixed; 
Petunia hyhrlilii Mixed; Papay Double 
Shlrlry Mixed; Snapdragen Giimt Mixed; 
Calendula Mixe<l; Oianthus Doulile lied* 
drwiid Mixed; Carkipur Giant Imperial 
Mixed; NasturtiUM l>warf Double Glanu 
Mixed; Galllardia Double Mixed; Scabieu 
Giant Mixed.

B«8DtifBf Bloa U MARTINE % 
DELPHINIUM —

From America's Largest 
Nurseries

Too’ts never leen so many lovely new ereitloni 
. . . ylowlna with indeicrlbeble beiuty . . . plC' 
tured In llvlnc DM.ural colon . . . aa there are In 
tbU otaanlllniDt new bis tree Tnt«r-Stat« ouraery 
and aeed hook. New phlox, rlelphlnluma. hardy 
aateia. el . ‘h Ibe best new roinn yet. Paaclnattns. 
rare and unuiual rarletiea. New seedi, ahruba, 
treea, beavy-hearlna fruita. gnmooua new and old 
TOHO*. More nrw anerlal rollentlon offora more 
new low prices than ever. Thal'e why Inter.Mtete 
leads againI

Dere'a the deepest, rirheat. pur
est blue flower you've ever seen. 
The Freni bloofulne of all Del- 
phiniumi. Blunma from aprtng 'Uli 
freezing. Long flower aplkea. Uanly 
Kaey to grow. Last llfeltme. Order 
Now. We'll ship at ptantlng tiuie. 
Regularly lifle each

FREE 1940 
GARDEN BOOK 

Llttioi new and Md rarie* 
tin il nerlt on ptanti, 
seeds, bulbs and nse> 
tables for 1940.

SPECIAL 2 for 25c yj
HENRY A. DREER, Inc. Peatpald

First Quality Cuarantewd Stock 
At Amazing Low Prices

Because we grow and fell direct-to-you more 
Duraery afock than aiu’nne else, we can offer you 
fint quality Kuaranle«d stock grown by nursery 
tptclallsu and carefully handled under Ideal coo- 
dliiona so It will reach you in prime growing 
condltloo.

im OREER BLOC.. PHILA.. PA. Beechwood ChaUeneer 
Hardy RED ASTERII ^ Best hardy red aster 

aver offared. klaksa com
pact well branched buih 
S% ft. tall. OMUpIetnly 
covered with clear 

flowort enlwnred by bright yellow rentert. 
Order now. We’ll ship at plaollhg time. 
Regularly 50c esch

*,

^ THE MOST 
BEAUTIFUL SEED CATALOQ I IINTER-STATE NURSERIES 

1120 E. St., Hamburg, Iowa FREEitSPECIAL 2 for 50e IThe new 1040 '‘Gardenlne Ilius- 
trated" and iDSIrtictlaa Book eon- 
talna ISi packed pages, it in 
color. Complete description of alt 
the new flowsra and vegetablei, and 
old favorites. 2164 aaoualt, 
nltli. roMS, dabUaa, etc. 
flavored tahle-<iuallty vegetablea. 
^11 cultural Inxtrurtinna, aperUd 
bargaina. It'a free. WrUe today.

<WWWVWWN-V-\* SPECIAL FOR IB40. New Chlneae Fm-get- ^ 
me-nut. M'ynoglotauu Firtnaoimt. All-America < 
bronze medaLi Dwarf buahy form bearing rl^ J 
blue ttowera. 15 In. taJL Fkt. lOe. J
VAUCHAN*S SEED STORElM 
Oept. 19. 10 W. Randolph SL. Chleage PCAHB 

47 Barclay St., Mew York HRsHS

Bu<h my free ropy of Amerlra'a Moat Beautiful

INii-i<ery and Meed Book, and delslls friendly 
gift offeri.

Postpaid

I
Name IRIW»iMly INTER STATE NURSERIES 

[CDE.Street Hamburg.Iowa
Street ...

ICity State
(Fur convenience, copy or paste on Ic poatcard) J

II^O/old 3uAp£C>"

A New Kind of GIANT
WAX E R ZINNIAS

r
 Immense Blooms, Pasfcl Art Shades
GREATEST adx’sncc in Giant Zinniaa in 2S 

yeara 1 Entirely new ‘‘inform*].” Kraccfully 
enricd.twiated. crinkled petala, with Kiorioug colors 
never dimmed by dull under-surfaces. Tremctidoua 
flowers, over 6 in. across, as much as 4 in. deep, 
lasting over a week ia water. Long IS-in. utems. 

Many new colors, all pxouisitely beautiful and har
monious, Rich pastcis like apricot, cream, chamois, 
buff, tcrm-cotta, old gold, soft roso, peach predominate; 
some are one pure tone, others ajw 
blendings of two or more shades.

Well-branched, sturdy, 3-fL plants.
40 Seeds 25c; 300 .Seeds )1 (limit. 1000 
seeds) Supply Scarcer—Order Today!
Burpee’s Seed Cetalog Free—Finvet flowers 
sn.l vrfretsblea, over illuntrwted in minr.
IMI pages of planting infonnatiai]. Law prieaa.

NEW Booklet gives easy
ideas on making or perfect-
ing a lovely lily pool in your
garden. Beautiful, natural-color illustrations
and descriptions of exotic lilies, lotus, wntsr
plants and fish with Special Offers. FREE—
Ask for it today t

GR ASSYFORK'nc
124 CASCADE DRIVE 179 W. RIVER ROAD 
MARTINSVILLE, IND. SADDLE RIVER. N. J.

Burpee's CoRMflele Zinnia Carden
All colon, sll kimls, all size*. 4 best 

vnlorv each, of aianl Datills-Flewvr-
•d(Cut-aaU-C«mo-aaa(n:tinyOuplUB; 
also ] packet of each, all colors mixed,
ofMwvolo, Sesbleaa-riawor»cl,M«xi- 
ssna and David Burpoo Zinnias.

le ffaakwtw Is

French style house and 
garden to match
IConthtued from page 43}

ROSES TEN 
FOR $1

Send Mily $t for ID twa-yoar. fMdorown plasta. 
Gusrsnlewl to live and bleosa. Sliippeil froahly 
due. Our fret eaialog llici many beautiful varle 
tie*, old and new. Bargain offer* with FREK 
KOHKH—«eml for It now. If you want LOADW 
of CUT FIAIWHRH, plant m»*» from Tyler, 
Tex., home of the famoua Rose Fetlival. How 
they bloom. Kcnd gi now

TYTEX ROBE NURSERIES

»;
SI

p^Wi AtleeBurpee Co., 301 Burpee Bldg., Philadelphia

standing close to the house were 
carefully preserveiJ, the terrace 
being built around them. Be
tween garage and the house, a 
roof supported by hand-hewn 
timbers provides for hot weather 
u.se a pleasant shady part of 
the terrace which is also acces
sible from the front courtyard. 
On the terrace, pots and jars 
planted with heliotrope, begonias, 
and fuchsias lend color and are 
another reminder of French style 
gardening. A greenhouse extend
ing out from the rear of the ga
rage is surrounded by a little

6m 532-A Tyl«r, T«xa*

niROfeSi-^VtlPM'SCUIPI
A wrmdrrf'il value! All best color*. '7Tn 

3^ mbL.id. Id Bulba tdc; 100 for Sl.§ fVll 
jfm poitpald. Guaraat(«<i to bloom
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points in its favor. For one thing, 
it affords the great decorative as
set of varying levels, a factor 
that has received far too little 
consideration here. Again, if the 
garden is to be used as a sitting 
or living room, even a small 
amount of depression or "sinkage” 
will afford a surprising degree of 
privacy. Further to surround the 
Dutch garden—and, of course, to 
make a good effect, any garden 
should be well marked out b\' 
boundaries—one may wall it in 
with brick or with a hedge. In 
Holland the walls and hedges are 
used less to give privacy than a^? 
wind-breaks. Openings are left 
in them to afford views of the 
world outside, those in a wall being 
protected with iron grilles and 
hedges having windows clip|ied 
in the greenery.

The design in such a garden is 
usually the obvious one of two 
paths at right angles with, at the 
point of intersection, some cen
tral motif—a statue of lead or 
stone, a sundial (always of the 
interlaced ring or armillary sphere 
variety) or even a small clipped 
tree. An arbor at one end is a 
characteristic touch and useful, 
too: it should be of fruit trees, 
preferably pear, trained over an 
iron frame. The walks should be 
of gravel, and the beds edged 
with box.

formal llower garden with peb
bled walks. Rows of gay zinnias 
for cutting grow along the bank 
that divides the beautiful green 
lawn beyond the south terrace 
from the swamp.

And this brings us to, perhaps, 
the most delightful landscape fea
ture of the property, the poplar- 
lined canal on axis with one of 
the living room doors. The pic
ture on page 42 shows what vi
sion. backed by good hard labor, 
will do to transform a mucky 
swamp into a thing of beauty. By 
day it mirrors the clouds, the blue 
sky. and the slender L.ombardy 
poplars: by moonlight—and per
haps best of all—it mirrors the 
house itself when viewed from the 
farther end. Ducks are happy in 
this canal, which is fed by a little 
brook. To achieve this panel of 
water, a basin was scooped out 
of the swamp with a steam 
shovel, then ditches were dug 
through the adjoining area to 
drain it into the basin. Poplar- 
lined canals are familiar to any
one who has traversed the French 
countryside. This one should 
prove an inspiration to American 
home owners who do not know 
what to do with a difficult and 
discouraging outlook from their 
living room windows.

I No matter what climber* you may 
S have, get this nweet-scented Fed- 
p eration, with her stiarklLiig rose- 

p/iik checks. Quick grower. Profunc 
bloomer. Excellent for cutting. Foli- 

stays luxuriant all summer, 
most anywhere.

age s ifardy 
Each $1.5» Dozen $15

i OTHER NEW ROSES
/ All the remarkable new Horvath ; 
{ ruses. Exceptionally hardy and dis- 
, ease free. Among them arc door- (
} yard, hedge, and climbers. Profuse \
’ bloomers. Easy to grow. >
’ THIS BOOK \
i CAN'T BE BOUGHT <
’ The completeness of rvtitural facts \ 
^ ami floral helps in our new book i 

catalog can’t be found in any book \ 
you can buy regardless of its cost. ' 
None other contains as many of the 
newest merit-proven choice roses. 
Numerous true to life color photos. ( 
Send 3 five cent stamps to cover 
h.-indling and mailing cost. It's the < 
finest, most useful catalog for 1940.

IT'S FREE!READ

) This bulUtin publishad £iv« 
timsa ysarly eontaina up-to-tKe-minuta 
facta on waad and othar paat control Il'a 
tba practical guide to batter Jaiana. Thou* 
■ands aagarly await each iaaoe. Mr. 
Claranca M. Parker. Cedar Falla, Iowa. 
Bays, "It is a positivaly wondarful eollac* 
tion of information.
Angola, Naw York.writea: "LAWN CARE 
is my traaaured volume. Its auggeatlons 
enabled me to rid my lawn of weeds." 
Aak ier Lawa Care,, remember it's FREE.’ 
Send for your FREE Subscription today. 

O. M. SCOTT & SONS CO. 
H 14 Main Street

> George L. Beck.

I MeryaviUe, Ohio^ Wd.\j,yide (qo^rdens 5l
AMERICAN AQENTS POR

scons SEED BEAUTIFUL LAWNS .f It is often asked whether there 
is any particular type of garden 
suited to the Pennsylvania Dutch 
home. Apparently the German 
gardeners of Pennsylvania speed
ily adopted English garden ideas 
as did others further north, 
though now and then we find ref
erences to "coarse, gay” German 
flowers; and there may be a trace 
of German love of symmetry in 
the box bushes on either side of 
the path often seen in old Penn
sylvania gardens. There were 
other minor differences, such as 
the invariable use of box edging 
in the vegetable garden and the 
tendency to separate annuals and 
perennials in the beds, but they 
have no bearing upon present day 
gardening.

Passing to the type of garden 
which seems to belong particular
ly to the South, we note variou.s 
striking differences in design. Of 
course, most of the Southern gar
dens belong to large estates, while, 
in the North, though there were 
highly elaborate gardens, there 
were many of lesser pretensions. 
But we can scale down the South
ern model to suit the average 
modern house. Another point is 
that the average Southern man
sion of early times was* apt to 
have its chief means of access a 

which ran at the foot of the

Mentor. Obio12 Mentor Ave.

Make the garden 
fit the house
[Continued from pane 41 ]
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Ooldlnhart CarrMk, Red y ‘
Ball teele, KarUen fmh--/ 
save money, too. SMoiali 
All 4 lOc-PsrIu-taof seeds 
for lOe-emd dime 

I Seed Cetalei FRCC.
1 W.AtlseBurpeeeB.,287 BurpMBUt..Philadelphia

I'4m. or EASY OROWmO FLOWERSUerreleuii rnittnre of bardy, sU- 
keewn blcmninc rarieLies. 19 klndi; 
rverythinc from Astan to Z:nntss. 
Seed enoush to plant (L bed.
Bit $1.00 value far only lOc poit- 
paid. AlH ny 1940 Seed & Nurwry 

Catalog: Americal Largest. SSO 
illuatntiorw. SO ineolor: with wordiol 
famous son*. "Old Fashioned Garden." 
.Seed lOe to rot>er poerei;* and peckima. 

CATALOO FREE. EOO,000 imstomerSHve

feature which is entirely in char
acter with cottage architecture.

For the type of house known | 
as Dutch Colonial, the garden par

money ennoall, buyin* ae.d. and numery I eXCCUenCe iS, of COUFSe, the formal

frr'HT^HUMWAY SUOMM I geometrical, box-edged
MX SOI nocaroao. ILL. ttn j Separated by narrow gravel

•nm
w BOUNTIFUL RIOOt FRUIT AMO 

NUT TREE*. BLUtBBRRV, RASP- 
BERRY, ROVRENRERRY, and iitlinr 
nmnll milt iiliiiiie aiiil omanH-iilele 
lend to doiau iiT plonty and heau- 
tlfiil homee. Our 4H-i>iig* llliia- 
i;.tuil. memH-tiTT niamera’ imlile 

loll* full Mnry. Send tor tt today. 
BOUNTIFUL RIDQE NURSERIES. 
Box H34, Fr.nroM Anne. Maryland

i paths. Though it is rather difficult 
and expensive to install and to 

' keep up, there are. perhaps, few 
I kinds of garden quite so charm- 
1 ing. The t.vpe or adaptation pop- 
! ular in Holland is by far the most 
I practical, This is rectangular, 

small, and. if possible, sunk at 
least two feet below the surround
ing ground level, the exact depth 
depending somewhat upon its size. 
The walls which hold up the sur
rounding ground should be of 
brick. ,\gainst them plants may 
be silhouetted or \ines trained, 
though espalier fruit trees give 
the true Dutch touch. Topiary 
work fthat is. curiously clipped 
shrubs or small trees) was often 
a feature of Dutch gardens and a 
few specimens can be used—again 
with taste and restraint—in a 
modern reproduction of such a 
garden. While the sunken garden 
requires an initial expenditure for 
grading—although if the land 
slopes at all it may cost no more 
to dig it out than to fill it in to a 
uniform level—there are several

KRIDER OFFERSKRIDER OFFERS THE HARDY

MAGNOLIA Finest New 
Varieties10
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200
river
grounds. This often resulted in a 
plan based on a long avenue lead
ing from the center of the house 
to the water, with beds of vege
tables and flowers grouped on 
either side in gay array.

•mount
BACH

M*4K (T'AHKIN
Write lodey lev FREE copy al 'Gienei af die Gerden' 

trede ■uth . AeMflce't meet kelpFwt feedea boah.
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Other features noticeable in the 
Southern type garden include a 
stretch of lawn close to the house 
which served as an outd{;or sil
ting room, and from which a 
brick-edged flight of steps or a 
box-edged rami> led down to the 
garden, .\pari fmm this, the lawn 
was much less stressed than in 
the North. undouhtedl_\' because 
of the diinculty of keeping grass 
in good condition. The beds on 
either side of the broad walk, in
stead of being round, square, or 
rectangular, were often made in 
elaborate shapes: crescents, palm 
leaves, and .stars with \arying 
numbers of points. Box was not 
the only horder employed; rose
mary, thyme, lavender, rue. sage, 
armeria, bellis, cand>1uft. and 
dwarf slock were used in this 
way. also the gall bush, which 
lends itself to trimming. Instead 
of the picket fence, wt- find a stuc
co wall but. as in the North, fruit 
and flowers were combined in the 
same garden.Terracing was even 
more popular than in the North, 
but for the reasons menti<»ned it 
need not be discussed here. There 
is, however, one type of garden 
which was often seen in the South 
—perhaps from force of circum
stances—and which is now mak
ing its way throughout the coun
try. This is the green garden, a 
natural outgrowth of the plant
ings in a hot climate where bl(K)m 
cannot be hoped for throughout 
the growing season. Colorless 
though the idea ma\' seem, it has 
an appealing coolness and restful 
atmtfsphere. I he gray of the royal 
or sage willow; the green of sea- 
buckthorn: the darker tones of 
broad-leaved willow, white fringe, 
and pachysandra; the gloss of 
br(»ad-leaved e\'ergreens. includ
ing camellias, gardenias, pitto- 
sporum. photinia. and aucuba, 
and others which will suggest 
themselves to an>' gardener, com
bine to form an attractive and 
effective picture certainly suited 
to a warm climate, but which in 
any locality will give a pleasing 
effect with a minimum of upkeep.
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Garden in Virginia
[Continued from p<me4U i|

KMADE GARDEN TRAQOR 1pounds of excellent grass seed.
I:\en in its tir>t summer our 

garden surpassed our most opti
mistic dreams. In late spring we 
had delphiniums, phlox, coral- 
bells. Canterbury bells, clove 
pinks, and Phlox dharicata gath
ered from the woods. .Ml summer, 
until frost, we defH'niied almost 
completely upon while petunias, 
which bloomed without ceasing, 
spilling over the little brick wall, 
and looking incredibly ctK>l and 
fairylike in the miKinlight.

Last > ear we more than doubled 
our flower area and our little for-

A FnwttcaJ Power Plow and CoKivstor for 
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mal garden is now only a small 
portion of our lawn. W'e have 
surrounded much of the place 
with iris; against the rear fence 
are small dogwood and redbud 
trees, and lilac bushes, which will 
some day be a hedge; a tiny rose 
bed. with a little over a dozen 
plants. lies below the garden wall.

U'e have learned a great deal 
from our experience and our mis
takes: how to raise perennials 
from seed; the necessity of spray
ing practically everything: to bow 
cheerfully to the inevitable sum
mer storms and drought; not to 
be discouraged at our failures. 
Above all we have discovered the 
infinite variety of joy, .serenity, 
and contentment to be derived 
from a small piece of ground 
which we have tried to make 
beautiful.

Everyone who has a hobby 
is, of course, fortunate. The desire 
to possess treasure is fundamen
tal. But for gardeners there is the 
thrill, not only of possession, but 
of creation as well. To have helped 
produce a perfect rose: to have 
achieved an effect of symmetry in 
design and color: to have brought 
out of the earth through palience 
and love, a mass of bloom, is ex
citing beyond words.

Gardeners are the most self- 
centered of beings. I'alse modesty 
is never one of their vices; cer
tainly it is not one of ours. We 
in\ite our friends to l(X)k at our 
garden by moonlight; we urge 
them to see it in the morning. 
When our delphiniums were at 
their best I gave a small tea. 
literally forcing my guests to ad
mire our efforts in return for • 
sandwiches and cake. As almost 
everyone we know has a garden 
of his or her own, the character
istic reaction was one of polite 
abstractiem. We could watch our 
guests making mental notes, com
paring our summer phlox with 
theirs—just as we had already 
compared theirs (unfavorably) 
with ours. Yes, gardeners are 
friendly rivals and incurable 
boasters: yet there exists a spirit 
of true brotherhood among them. 
For all who have fretted over 
seedlings, struggled with black 
spot, cut worms and drought, re
joiced over the first tulips, and 
triumphed over their garden en
emies are brothers and belong to 
the initiate in sharing the greatest 
anti most completely satisfying 
hobby in the world.

blossoms for the writer last sea
son—which is quite a record.

.Many other Southern plants 
will thrive as well as the passion
flower in a plant room like that 
described. The dainty little or
chid-vine (Stigmaphyllon cilia- 
tum) from Brazil, with its grace
ful. shiny leaves, will grow stead
ily during the winter and begin 
again when set out in the garden 
where it soon begins to bear an 
abundance of pretty little orchid- 
like }’cllow blossoms. The showy 
strelitzia, or bird-of-paradise- 
flower, also considered a green
house plant in the North, can be 
kept in the homemade plant room 
where its thick, leathery leaves 
will make a slow but sure growth. 
Then, when set out in the open 
under favoring conditions, it will 
produce its brilliant flowers of 
orange and purplish blue. These 
are only a few of the charming 
subjects that can be brought into 
Northern homes and gardens, with 
the aid of a simple plant room.

Ferris

ROSES ^ &ve/igA£e4^A
Send to r*coiSNl»»d Kventrwn 8p«- for low prlo«i imd flnost 
»j>»ctmcnii. rorrle «mou* method* 
of root prunltiK •nd lMin»I>l»ntlnE; 
make nur Sprure. h'lri, PInee, 
Arbor viue end Juniper* eaxler to 
grow sn^here. We proi>«eate and 

grow tnlllhjntof eyergrreoathen 
sell direct to homo owner* at 

■b. bir aavLnfl. Kvenrroena fer every 
Qto purpoie — foundation planllngs. 
■r screena. wlDdbroaka, aperimena, 

etc. Write tor our elant-ilae 
catalOK and plantine eulde 

■b atio«r' 
color#

2 yr.
•Id Just lorct M'liualnied, weoffer,

7 choice. Rver-btnn<ninr Rose*, 
all two^ar old, blnomins ala«.
3 red, 3 pink, 3 wjiow and i 

white. All alK Kv«r<
___ biMmlnR roaea Bwtt post*

■-flceainnwiMel j'**'* f"'' •*cyEgBLOOTfllifi The WorWf Urgeit
- -I Nursery 

\ Catalog and 
J POST

^<:>'FREE
FERRIS Giant.81** \,v j Nursery Book in 4 enlori

—latgoat and lovoileat 
f r>an«i Ilf any oalnlog of lt«

kind. Olt'eM pluming pinna 
and ihows hundreds of orim- 

■€J niontala in artual rojors. Ul- 
rart-from Nnrapry IlarBalna. 
ramoi.a FERRIS EVER. 

/ GR.EEN8. Treoa. Bhrubt. 
I Th

'3

(vcivH'snR In artuAl 
tftt Anniv«rMry.

r
Our naw, Oat-arqualnted bar. 
ptain—13 Aaaorted livcrgrecn 
Tranantants M to in In. high 

. av. Strong, woll rooted, 3 
7 each Norway Hprura, Hniteh 
L Pine. Douglas Fir. White 
El Spruce—All Sent Postpaid for 
■ ai.no.R CDCB—Flantlng Gulda. and 
K~>>SB|nao mtalo-, Actual 
H colora—Flowera, ahriiha. 
P tree*, fnilt*. ornamcnlala, 
f evergreeni^low prirea.

'

EARL FERRIS NURSERY
945 Dridqc 9*. HAMPTON. IOWA EARL FERRIS NURSERY

NAHPTON .IOWA94-£ Bridqe St.

Burpee’S

fwith Odorless Folioqe/ 
3KIHI>$'3COLORS 3 PKTS.
AD created by Burpee-'
Large flowers, easy to 
grow.Early.bloomingaU 
summer and fail. Iiovely 
carnation-flowered Burpe* Gold, deep 
oran dd.'CollurettflVal lew Crown, nan o- 
ry-yellow; unique Golden Glow (chry- 
•anthcmum-flowcruil), onlden-yellmv. 
Ail 3 I’kts. (vulue CiOc} for just lOcI 

S««l CatalBK FREE
Best flowers, eegetables, JBiPi** / 
200 in color. Guaranteed.
IRO patces. Low priees, firey '4 / 
Burpaa'a Saada Grow ‘ /

^ , W. AREE BURPEE
288 Bunwt Bktc*. Philadelphia

"'i[o'\^\CKER laf.
Xwpyr^isf ,Afp Ms IF«wp

9fl1 IrMLiMtAtA „ 2fS IUmAm T«t*

In the deep tangled
wildwDod
\Conlinued from pageZf}

had been dammed and this gave 
us the idea of creating a small 
pond in front of the cabin by 
using the scattered remains of the 
dam. The spring now keeps our 
pond filled and provides a pleas
ant "trickle” flowing over the 
edge. The rock hanks of the pond 
we planted thickly with rhodo
dendron, wild iris, and native 
fern. Belweea these we have but
tercups, violets, rue-anemone, 
and wild forget-me-nots, and, 
concluding, the season, a brave 
splash of color made by the 
cardinal flower; in fact, we have 
nearly continuous bloom. The 
flat-stoned walk to the spring 
house is bordered with Christmas 
fern, Solomon seal, and Jack-in- 
the-pulpit. In with these we 
planted hepaticas, snow trillium, 
bloodroot, pipsissewa. toothwort, 
winlergrecn, and many other 
wildings because we wanted to 
use only plant material native to 
the site and at the same time to 
have as many interesting and 
blossoming plants as possible.

We had to build loose retaining 
walls on either side of the spring 
house and these low walls sug
gested partridge-berry as a cov
ering. It was difficult to move hut 
we found that we could trans
plant it in sheets, like sod, safely. 
.Now its long filmy "runners" 
hang down over the walls and it 
is difficult to decide whether it 
is at its best with its early sum
mer blossoms or in winter with 
its bright red berries. Dogwood, 
rhododendron, redbud, and hem
lock have been added to the fine 
old oak and tulip trees throughout
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RUBY RED i 
CHIEFTAIN PHLOX

Jssi'i Wi|skis4 Ilf R*4 7 L*.I ruliaMpnascarly saJuty 
•Ui. r*ci>lw one* I5e per ^ .v*- 
Dht. To imroduec Juac'a Fijuallty Seeds wmaeiKra 
trial pat. ol this Tomato •~\9Li‘-- 

^E^Tam) Hlood ilrct, Oiant InjRl
__ Carrot, cream I^rttiiec,

Clobe Onion*. FArllett '
fUdWi and. IM additlou 

•a A UBETIAL PKT. OP
Suaflier filary Flomrt ^

. eontalntmovcrSOdlflcr.
LA «nl easily urowa nowi-ra

that will Inaaranrliaiila jk 
for many weeSa. All the lU 
at>ov« for luc. In can- 
a(la2lM. A coupon worib 
Kie uni imli each onl- ' JBAKS 
lection, also our beautiful nitaiui 
of barsBins In Hcerts. Hants, Shnilia 

X W, JUNG SEED CO.. Sts. IJ Rsndalph. Ml*.

►
!a.

The fine»t of the new red ys 
Phlox. Hardy ever>'where./f  ̂
Livingand blooming year after 
year. Platua well rooted; out- 
door nurnery grown. Will bitwim 
thia auininer aure. Order now!
We’U ahip at planting time. A m x
5.*lc value. 20th Anniversary 
8iicciul2 forONLY25c. postpaid- 

Earl May's Nursery and Seed
BOOK of the YEAR FREE 

Over 2.0i>0 nursery and seed

'■2^

*5
! POSTPAIO

e varieties at extremely Inw prices, 
,̂ celebrating Earl May's 20th 

Anniversary in busim-sa. l'J40 
I aatQ ' Cataiog FREE. Write today.
\-\fl.V0Siu <• **AV SRD COMPANY

y Dent. 1.40. Sfisnandoah. IowaOLMES* Qa\({en ^ooA
Contains tsIu- 
able InfwiDatlonOD SUCMlSiUl KSr- /
draJaK. Dc*e;lb«t n«w Tarlatlet and / 
oi(J fsTorlte* in VI.(JKTAm.K, Av 
FLOWllH, and F\IIM ftKKTlK Write today. HOLMES SEED CO. % 
BOX 5

Flowering Shrubs
AU diffomot ihrobe. 2 fmts oJd. IK M 24 
In,, iul latMed true to bum. Hmc vbpi>
•bMa. Am Cor foondaiUon or lawn plant-las Ooreboicoof varioUoM. pvaranio  ̂
tepleaaa. 10 Svarbioomlntf Rihnmi (1,
1 yr. aildiflvBt. 60 Aaoorlad Kvraani- iOi SItOQ, Vrita few barsals oataJoa. Hte raati Uanoval far

Ej ordon or will inip aaptoKR C. D. D. if you profor.
• **tf>rk bofnra you pay. Wrliaoow.Thp Actiarman Nuraertpp, Rox 44. Rridoman. Mioh.

CAWTON. OHIO

ASTER Hybrid 
DELPHINIUM

FRIKARTI
WONDER OF STAFFA

NOWTHE WORLD'S MOST ELEGANT STRAINS 
VETTERLEsndREINELT PACIFIC HYBRIDS FROM 
AMERICA'S LARGEST SEEDLING GROWERS

ScmsIiMsI ntw Oxlphiniumt wAich sm tslilns th« ceun* 
try by ilorsi. Plsnlt fctitlsnl to mildew. Flow«r >p.lc«i 
3 S l««l Ions, indlvldusl Howen up to 3 intket scrott. 
Stronf wall reolsd iccdlingt Itom tasd town asdy in 19341 
-FIVE COLOR CROUPS TO CHOOSJ^FROM- 

Cl<*> Lisbt Blue 
Satiny Darli Blue 
Lsvsndtr, Pittcl and Violet 
White Galahad 
Miacd ikadei

'You' chek* 11 p«r dot; or 1 dot.
ol tseh, 00 pUnIa In all, (or S 4.00, ___
Will bloom tkii year. Order direct Irom ikii ad. PlaMt 
ihipecd at platMins time. Sale deb«cry guatantccd. Aik 
for ouenew FREE catalog; d«crib«s210otiMc petenniali.

EACH 3 FOR
Thli new and unusual lai'cnder-hlus after X 

ha* flowers frum 3 to 5H Ini-hoa ae-o-.<. pro- 
dured from June until the JW-rfdle ef A’vermfc' r. 
TIis plant if «ei7 hardy and axeelloiu fur cut’lna.

Gf.UtAXTEED FIRST QIAUTY STOCiv 
at the ioucat pricei m peare wLII bo fiMiml 1’ 
our NE^V. FREE. rOLOUKD CAT.tLOIl. W> 
feature a aperlal landscape sefrlre wtilrh wir 
help you amnee the newest perennials, rose-, 
ibrubi, eyergrecni. imill tnilu, tluarf ant 
acandard fruit trees, and seeds—In (act. «een - 
Ihlng you mlisht wish to plant can l>< found at 
Malnneys. Valuable Free girts for early orders 
together with a plantlnx calendar and trins- 
filaotinc inatruetlotu inciuded In each order. 
Moat Itemi are prepaid.
•'QUALITT ASD SERVICE for B6 YEARS-

liraw Snuthern plants in 
Northern gardens
[Continued from page ^9]

O

plants in the spring. In New Eng
land they seldom bloom the first 
year, but thereafter they flower 
freely. One eight-year-old vine 
produced more than one hundred

MALONEY BROS. NURSERY CO. INC.
31 Main Stroat Danavlll*. New Yarh

RICHARDS GARDENS,Box25
PLAINWELL, MICHIGANFREEMALONEY CATALOG
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tile woods, and aKmg the new 
“walks” we have bloodroot, tril- 
lium, dogstooth vicilet, wild co
lumbine, ladyslipper, wild azalea, 
and ferns of many kinds includ
ing, beside the Christmas fern, 
ebony spleenwort, woodsia, tall 
spleenwort, the interrupted fern, 
the walking fern, and American 
maidenhair fern. Our stone steps 
are edged with partridge-berries 
and hepatica and with wild 
thyme which gives off a pleasing 
fragrance when trod on.

There is still lots to do—bitter
sweet and wild clematis to be 
planted to selected trees; certain 
spots to be filled in with wild 
azalea, columbine, myrtle, and 
crowfoot: blueballs to be planted 
with Dutchmans breeches and 
twinleaf along the run; and an 
open space in the sun to be filled 
with butterfly-weed for summer 
bloom and New England asters 
for fall. But we are in no hurry 
to be finished. We have lived long 
enough to know that the greater 
joy is always in traveling the 
road hopefully, rather than arriv
ing at one’s destination and sit
ting down with folded hands. 
When we are able to spend a 
day or two outdoors at Swann’s 
\\’[K)d we are happy.

4 Rip«

" TOMATOES
Zr ONE VINE Ferry’s

Petunias
'‘Took about 2^i buihela from one idant 15 feet 
hiirh and •till (<>lng strong" wrliei Mm. F. B.,Man- 
kulo. Minn. YOU. too, can get two buBhels or more 

large, iiindmis tomatoes from one Vine U you 
plant BuRCUbS CUmbing.
of

a[la
TOMATO. Two to throo vfnot w/ll proJiKO 

•neusA for f/io arorogo family,
TRir-L-CROf* Tomatoes rapidly grow 12 to 18 
foot liigli. Cun be grown on trellis, side of house or 

as a bush Fn garden. Bcuuiiful, large, crlm- 
•(in.fiolidi meaty fruit of hnestnualUy.THE MOSTProductive of all tomatok-s.

Twiai. pacKiT xoe.
THREE PACKETS 25c Postpaid

sc:

bum,

RESULTS COUNT
A few siiearots from hundreds of 
IsHsrs Irom last year's orowart. 
PSNNSYtVAMtA! "9 bu. fratn 3 
Vines": MbMHarPPtt bu. rmm 4 Vloes"! TKNNEaSCRl "34 hu. 
from IT vinca and sUll bearlnir": 
CXOnciAl "Uoro tnilt from aso 

9^ planu than from t4 srrv Marglobc": 
W. VIROIKIA: "14 ft. blsn. over 3 

gyf^ bu. fiNim OMti niant": MIMOUKlt 
"Almoat 3 bu. from plant tavt ft. 
tsM”: N. CAROLtXA! "Prutts 

fwBI watgbad fmm 3 to 5 Iba, more per 
bu. than other varletiea") COLO- 

WyB RADOt "Vines 14 ft. toU With no 
rain for ST days”.

JEfi WARNINQa For best tesults be 
t'i*9 MirctogetonlygeniiineBURGKS.S 
UBU _ Climbing TRIP-L-CROl'.

CASH RRIZB COWraST
Send trxlay lor FRKK Gar
den and Nursery H<H>k giv
ing full details about CASH 
FR’ZE CONTEST for 
growers of tbis sew tomato.
BURGESS SEED I. PUNT CO.
4tS C. T., Bslesburg. Mich.

Yrtur parden can be filled with masse* 
of dashing red flowers from July until 
frost, with this amazing new Dazzler 
Hardy Carnation—the largest flowering, 
heaviest blooming, most gorgeous red of 
all carnations! Grows bushel-size first 
year, stems up to 20" tall, 40 to 50 
blooms at onetime—each flower 2 inches 
across—clove-!tcente<l—the most remark- 
ehle carn'tlion crealion of all time! 
Write to Kellogg’s for full details Today! 
NEW GARDEN BEAUTY BOOK

jn • Si-tid for ymjr FREE
» copy of tbf n»* 

colorful 92-osKs 
Ecllogg OarJsn Brsuty Book, 
psrftnl wUb Imcreulng noT«l- 
U«f. all your <4d ganisn ravorUrs 
•ltd hundreds of birgilnH. .\rel4 
tllsippolmmsnt. wrllo for youz
il k^ KaLOGG COMPANY
••X1IS2 ThTM Rivsrs. MIetv

tlooms inGorgeous 
•eallby profusion. Youi 

rtl aglow all summer. 
Buy the convenient way 

dealer’s display.

Do you realize the beauty and 
chann of Waterlilies? Do you 
know the colors include white,

~__■ Pvn'le, ted. pink, yellow, varte-gated? Do you know you can 
“ * grow them easily in your own

garden’

Our Booklet Tells How
to grow these lovely flowers, 
describes many kinds, pictures 
a score in natural color. Wrice 
today for a Free coot.

w
yu

a from your

Price-less hobbies
[Continued from pane 4] FERRY’S

Three Springs Fisheries SEEDSDATED 111
250 No. Main Rd., Lilypons, Md.

411 No. toebSt.Suite 4oo[ ajj N. Mtchiipn Ave. 
Dept. 15, St. Louis, Mo. | Dept. 35. Chicago, UU

dow. No small part of the ring 
story is the fact that 1 trembled 
over my purchase of the first 
piece of jewelry bought solely on 
my own judgment, only to find 
in later years that it was worth 
twice what 1 had given for it!

This diary trip also aroused 
I our interest in books about far

QUALITY
I

Standard 
Garden Tractors

PU
1 RHCS»•
••*«••••30*FT. ROW OF CONTINUOUS BLOOM

Selscted Ewf-FiowerinaSeedAssomnvntyif1il« t.loc-.irj 
thrausboui sessoa. Snid 10 ants (or ennu)^ lut .tu-U, 
sow; i pscksgvs lor 25 cents—oil pati^auL 

■HI* nrr riTai nr. pap* of bnt baTzsioi in 72 Die rMtt LAIALUC. ynon: thiwway tcited nartlrn
und nowrr spcda: Field Seeds pure; nawts.
BuIAo. Stolen, null and Ormcsntsl Tr««S| all baidv
DortBcrQ ffvwoa

M f>ower1ul I snd 7 Cylinder Tnemrs 
lof Small Farnm.CaedrnprB, PtorHM*. 

M Nurvftn FruK and PoiiHry Mm
. _ ,\ THREE SIZES
CultlTalTR WItb Ample Power lot F>rM.MowHaq\!cCT.S? ~

Plow
Seed tsUelste

JCfiif (rssrpe f.
JOHN A SAUn SEED CO.
Bm 62 La Cressa, Mis.

0.
Steel er SiASee Tiree SOWSALZEgSSEEDS.Hich Wheels F.TKhMed Oemn.LOW rmcESWntr i<»c Ea^y Term* l^tan WMC’and Free Catalog «?•

standard engine CO.
HiRAMBolio. Miao. PniiadoIpBlA. F«o Saw v«ri, S. V 2S4B Comd Av«

Aduileglds—.^'^ HENDERSON’S 

I Seed & Plant 
CATALOG

Suttofl'z
Selected
L«ne-spurred2454 Market Si 174 Cedar Si
Hybrids
6/c and 36c

'm':!:f!?PAnsies per pocket.

TOUaAVBa*C.AIIO>l«a.Rar. ISdRweApA »ed s Wa.ed. 36c tVekn for e-gciTvr
ILO^ English Royal Parks and 

American Gardens share the 
same seeds—Sutton's Seeds

a givA* you accurate de- 
icriptionz and other in
formation you’ll need to 
make a perfect selection 
of flowers and vegetables.

lOr wlUi MMl«’a

FREEl-se Os. Pvitpsld tmr *1
H. HEN IT HULE.IM «UUU U0«.,fNUJL.FiL

rr/Vtf
Today!Succeed in Landscaping

Send for FREE Book or Lindtcope Trtining tliiltrin'a Aqailrytlss make a right royal showing both 
in ihr garilrm anil in the bouse, in their vanrty of 
•rtorsble rtilivuiv, trunon's Soeds are anppliNi to the 
EnglUb Royal Fark>i, and eonie to you tbritugb

The WAYSIDE GARDENS Co.,Memor. Obi»,
anri at R. H. Maey & Co. Inc..

34lh Strait ami Unuiilway, New Ynrii City.

A rntsirtfrua ran Ire obtained from Mr. G. H. 
Pr-naon. Uept, K. 1, P.O. Boa P4(r,GIeD Head, 
Long lalanrl, N.Y.. 3S remla prwtage paid.

Orders may be sent direct to: _

Full tfotAlIt About tfolo prohtablo eorooe 
for mofi or womo«ia Study at foomo i«i 

. Suecasoful groduotoa Musts*' for the 1940 Garden
HENDERSON'S GREATER GLORIES 

These flowers will make 
mognificent "drapes" far 
your garden both in size 
of flower and beauty of 
colors. They ore the finest 
Ipomeas ever introduced. 
IPkL ea. of 6 varieties $1.00

rrlaiBU^ tt 
receive fopgo Boo». So«ti« Bludonta 

ng.oam SB. tlOa SIB white t— 
FkMMnt uNjrli: laitMtiva rowardod. 
Wnto today, oocupo-
t*OAs
AMEBKJIN LANDSCAPE SCHOOL 
114! arsed Avc. Dai Msiest, It,

away parts of the world. We fre
quented the library that summer, 
and also discovered some new 
books we wanted to own. My 
husband was thankful for having 
no difficulty in knowing how to 
find a suitable birthday gift for 
me that August.

Even this desire of mine to 
write has developed into a full-

FREE ^ THIS NOVELTY

(EXCLUSIVE WITH 
M ICH ELL'S

MdHiJuMlMMvicold
(Early Dwarf; Chrya- 
sntbemora-Flowrred) 
Prodoosalargr douhia 
fluwaia In gmilsn yrl- 
lew. orangre and light 
yriiow. Srnd for large 

2M packet.

1940 TOMATO CRYSTAL WHITE
A beouliful white lornate, with e 
temptingly froited appearance. 
Large meaty fruits.

niL 25c or S Pkta. $1.00

GARDEN
^BOOK^

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
’'Everything for th* Carden"

D«pt.35F, 3S Certlandt St., Now York, N.Y.

504 Market Straet

MICHELL’S SEED HOUSE
Pbrfadefpbra, Pa.

SIjTTON * SONS LTD.. Dr|.t. K.S.
Thr Royal Sral fintsblishmeiit. Rratling, Fiiglaod
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through four feet of ledge and 
made it function after three long 
months of drought which dried 
up neighbors’ wells. This dyna
miting also blasted out rocks and 
solid ledge obstructing an under
ground drain system which we 
had put in to insure a dry cellar. 
But you’d better consult a hy
draulic engineer before you try 
this job, because all sites haven’t 
a bottom level wliich is lower 
than the lowest point in the cellar.

Next -Spring Bob will djmamite 
a kitchen garden for me beyond 
the donr)-ard where I can raise 
rhubarb, peas, lettuce, cucumbers, 
beans, and tomatoes for eating 
and canning. And if you want a 
vegetable garden too nr want to 
improve a lawn or building site, 
we recommend that you look into 
the possibilities of dynamite for 
the j(jb. But make sure, of course, 
that somebody skilled does the 
work so you don't improve your
self to the extent of wending your 
way heavenward ’afore )'our lime.

fledged hobby. I meet with a 
group once each week to read and 
have criticized the products of 
our imagination which have found 
their way to typewritten pages 
during the week. Collectors of old 
glass gel to where they scent a 
"find” as soon as they approach 
it. I'm just as bad. I found my
self the other day. as a friend 
told me of a very amusing inci
dent. interrupting to find a pencil 
to jot down notes for a story.

Various insignificant incidents, 
that 1 glimpse as 1 drive down 
the .street or as 1 wait for a friend 
in the hotel, suggest plots for 
stories. Some extremely unim
portant happening frequently 
furni>hes a starting point. What 
zest is added to li\’ing when any 
body nr anything that one may 
.see just around the corner way 
be the necessary spark that sets 
off a new idea!

A

BATHROOMS!PRECISION-BUILT
H O M £ S

DESIGNED 
BY ENGINEERS 

STAY NEW' LONGER

SPARKLINGLY
CLEAR,

SANITARY,
TOO!

The more you appreciate a spick- 
and-span bathroom, the more you 
will appreciate Clorox. For Clorox 
in routine cleansing deodorizes, 
disinfects, removes numerous stains 
from washbasins, bathtubs, toilet 
bov/ls; tile, enomel, linoleum, wood 
surfaces ... mokes them sporkiingly 
clean, sanitary. Clorox provides 
protective cleanliness in laundry, 
kitchen, bathroom 
—has many per
sonal uses. Direc
tions on the label.

READY FOR OCCUPANCY IN 30 DATS I
Your Precision-Built Home is yo/jr home— I 
built tu your spccilications—any size, any type, i 
You work with your own architect —or from | 
our architect-designed plans. In appearance, i 
your flnished humc looks just as it would il 
built by ordinary construction.
But all the way throuKh, there arc important 
and hifthly desirable diff»rtnces, livery joint is 
a tight joint, machine-perfect. Your walls and 
ceilings are permanently craikproof. Your 
home is doubly insulated —cooler in Summer, 
warmer in Winter; your heating bills are re
duced 25%. The use of llomasnce means a

,rvWhen its \ 
ClOROXClEANi
JXt isiflfeefni* <

Ua you want tu iuifirove 
your property?
[Continued from f^anc 291

We have a house—not 
just a great big barn

[Continued from page 5dl

44**w- .'S'
K Omm Ofcpwlial

AMEKICA'S FAVORITE BLEACH ANO 
HOUSEHOLD DISINFECTANTdynamite permit from the I-'irst 

Selectman who aUo holds the of
fice of Fire .Marshal. U'e used 
twenty pounds of d\'namile which 
costs thirty-five cents a pound in 
tht"-e part.s.

We hired Brother Dynamite and 
while he worked Bob stood by

I i nate shrinking and swelling, so we 
I I were told. (When we clean them 
■ [ we have private opinions of their 
" use.) The walls are finished in 

I rough, pinkish buff colored sand,
I except for the living room, which 

is a fiat white plaster. \ quarter 
round of oak was substituted for 
the old baseboards.

On the ground floor, which is 
concrete throughout, are a two- 
car garage and a heater room in 
front. In back is a bisecting hall, 
and bev'ond that storage closets 
and two large rooms with heat, 
water, and toilet facilities. .•\t 
very little additional cost, these 
could be turned into an attractive 
suite of living rooms.

The top of the garage was 
taken off, a door cut into the hall 
at the far end, and the floor 
flagged on top of a dirt founda
tion. fhe front half of the edd 
chicken house under the garage 
was walled up and a large cistern 
built there. The back half was 
turned into a storeroom. Inci
dentally, an old horseshoe was 
painted black and carefully re
placed over the garage door. We 
aren't superstitious—but why take 
a chance?

In hack of the garage, where 
the wooden chicken house stood, 
there is at present an evergreen 
alpine garden, centering around 
a naturalistic pool with a foun
tain. The water follows a cement- 
lined. stone-faced water course 
down to the creek, and sinks into 
the ground right near a large 
clump of beautiful Japanese iris. 

The creek has been cleared of

!Tt'?
riTi-
UJ'J BLEACHES • DEODORIZES • DISINFEnS 

REMOVES NUMEROUS STAINS. .EwiSwihMhw 

PURESAFEQEPENDABLE f̂each blast to find out how it was 
quiet hou»c; the material has a strong sound- ' done. .Me, I tOok the Cat under 
deadca/ng effect. Homasote is the oldest and 
atrongest insulating board on the market; 
weatherproof and permanently moiatureproof.

ANY STYLE OF ARCHITECTURE YOU CHOOSE

one arm and scurried up the road 
to the safety of a telephone pole 
like Mrs. Ca>par .Milquetoast. Bob 
learned how the holes are drilled 

I with four-pound drilling hammer 
and stone drills in the ten to fif
teen ton boulders, which he called 
the Big Berthas; how the direc
tion. amount, and area of the 
blast can be perfectly controlled 
beforehand; how logs and \ nung 

I cedars, secured with stout chains 
t are placed over the packed "blow” 

that they stop the flying of 
small stones. He also learned how 
to set off the charge simply by

SfW DIEEOWalls and ceilings are built in targe units — 
no unsightly batten strips. You enjoy the basic

'-:a
♦ -

'i

This d 
Year"s..

WAUS AND CEILINGS IN LARGE UNITS SO Ieconomies of pre-fabricaiion, yet your home 
■S a completely individual home. You employ 
local labor and quality materials bought from 
your local lumber dealer. Your home is eligible [ tOUChing the Cap wireS tO the bat- 
for F.H.A. Insured Mortgage Loan. j terminals of OUf Car.
S3.000.000 of architect-designed Precision- 
Built Homes have already been erected. Mail 
in the coupon today; get the full facts about 
this new and finer, enghieered way to build 
your own home.

Vr
V/ SAN DIEGO. the land of

fascinating surprises, histone 
thrills, semi-tropic loveliness, 
climatic comfort, magnificent 
panoramas, exotic vistas, desert 
lure, orange blossoms and 
sunsets ovei the blue Pacific.

I T'

¥So AFTi-R the Big Berthas were 
blasted, and the "half ton 
babies” remained before we could 

' grade the dooryard, Bob decided 
to do his own blasting. 1 got over 
my trepidation after the first few 
blasts and now it doesn’t raise a 
hair on my head to see him 
blithely setting off explosions like 
children’s firecrackers on Fourth 
of July. He has u.'«d his new 
knowledge to create an entire 
road down in back of the prop
erty to where he sometimes keeps 

and where he will have a

A gently rising terrain with 
Southern California at its best 
from broad, white beaches and 
a great landlocked harbor to a 
stately mountain empire on 
the east.
Thit ymar turn west to 
SAN DIEGO, where Caliiornia

I
I

Wtaihzhyi/uyof

HOMASOTE W-..I

JnLulcuU/ng a/ncL BuHdimg Boufui
Ifc'/ began and Mexico begins . . . 

enioy countless new thiills in 
a land of perennial sunshine.

HOMASOTE COMPANY. Treotoo. N.J. 
Send Free folden on □ Precision-Buih Homes 

O Homco Psne/s 
O ^nelyzcd Insulsdoo (Wood-textured'
□ Tourist Cottages

D Homasote Panels
FREE BOOKLET

1 AddiMi . . . Room Ho. 431 
dan Di«uo C«lilorflit Club

□ Weekend Houses

NaiRi %
61^ddrtu..

poultry house for five hundred 
laying pullet.s, He has also deep
ened our cellar well by blasting DIEGOWRITE FOR

MONEY-SAVING BOOKLETS CHLIFORniR
A V C t A » C
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FLOWERING BULBS, ROOTS ANDSEEDS
Nm idex for your fldwrr e*r- 

V (Irn are de«rrlhe<l In our 1»40
\ proruiely-Uiuitraled CATA-
A Loo. Many pirture. In natural
A rolnm! TelU how you can get

the ecme uwiUlii Rullx. 
Ron(< and which made

KJOHS LEWIS CHILDS 
rammif aa a frequrot blur- 
ribbon winnorl Contalm 

>1 runiiltis, Irla Mml Olnclloliit
I thrpo-tlincK wlnnrn at lOSSi

N, Y. WorW« Eilr '■Gar- 
dcna on Parade." S-nd name 
and addnet for ynur copy 

I tmlac -Ifa FREEl

its accumulated old willow and 
sycamore stumps, and the edge of 
the bank faced with a dry stone 
retaining wall, laid at an angle 
and extending about two feet un
derground. In spite of dire pre
dictions, the wall has withstood 
the onslaught of three or four 
“floods” without showing even a 
wrinkle. Whenever the water has 
ri.sen above the level of the wall, 
it has receded without leaving 

: any noticeable deposits of mud. 
j This whole hillside, between 

the house and creek, is a rock 
garden, as the photograph shows. 
Virgin soil, south exposure, enough 

I shade To break the heat of the 
midday sun, stones from an ad
joining quarry—^what more could 
you a.sk for as a perfect setting! 
Just behind the house we now 
have a grass terrace which slopes 
down to a “floral dock,” each 
little bed outlined with dwarf 
boxwood. Bevond that is a for
mal rose garden.

There still remains much to be 
done. The possibilities seem limit
less and, when and if our pur.se 
gets fatter, we shall try to put 
some of them into concrete form. 
In the meantime, we think our 
experiment was more than justi
fied—we have a house, not “just 
a great big bam.

iCATALOCj
(hfK/atiA

_ lUtA u MYERS
Water System!NCW

19«0issue
COLOK

TN a water system, CAPACITY and RE
LIABILITY are equally important The 

famous old MYERS trademark

FLOWERFIELD11* -ff 14 Park$Mir Aw.. Fto'Merl-.rld. L.1..N.Y
VOUfA P4**ILVDKtinvfca IT

Cl

IxiSi8itic!n DAHIIAS assures you
You may open one faucet at a time, or draw water 

simultaneously from several different location 
bathroom or laundry 
and outbuildings. There will always be plenty of water at 
ALL faucets when you have a precision-built MYERS Water 
System of the type and size suited to your needs. Quality is 
never sacrificed to price in the manufacture of MYERS 
products. The absolute dependability of MYERS Water 
Systems is proved daily In thousands of farm and suburban 
homes. Write for interesting free booklet and name of

lllonm from aecd In Bto Id werks. Th«Crasm j 
til (h, WurlU', Most Eamous VnrIotiM eoin-^V 
priM Ibis Huiircmo Mixtura. You will b* jSy 
doliirhtsd with tbelr rarity snd ncQgisIta K5 
bratity. Many ■paclmons produced rnn thla 

^raM^Supremc Mixtura would coat roo tfl 
/ICiTX rrom S13« to SS.OO • Bulb. "

in kitchen, Automoik, .tetf-Oflina, 
, , , , , SiutUou' wall

at outside hose taps — in barnyard

lOO Swada Mly SOa. 9mmd «*d«y.
nypREE ■lIuHtratlns 

all tin- naw things f<
InColordlNncLawfvicaa I 
>r your gardan this spring, | 

eox It
Kacktoed. MIMlsCONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN

ACERATUM Fairy Pink 
MARIGOLD Spotlight

m
I

Two suiendld noreltiei, dainty 
R” rnrk garilm .Aecratiira. Rrll- 
Ilanl Roll <if Honor Marlgolt^' llolh toe ^

1^ FREE—Park’s Flower Book
CllvBs urununclBUun, tfrrntimiUtFn
UihlT. of plAntR: caulnc of

im«4b. ttultw. hib^.r«iiU9Rt.Mroti A*S. W.
Co.. Cr««nw<aotf. C*

your nearest dealer.
Autonuuk, Setf-Oilinz,

MYERS Electric Water SyKema are
completely automatic —“ self-Kart- Eiecto AuicmuulcFRKK iMl sent wtth ahov^.
liiH, self-sioppins. tell-oillna. Ocher Deer W'eli
typ«> iof operaiion hy BaaoUne en-

vorpee's sweet peas
MP Six fuvoHte colors — soariat-aarisa.

r.’-

brIMIanI rasa, salmsn.pink, whila, lavan-J. '^r
dar anil blua, alOc-i’ttrkrt of each. puMlpaiit. - 
all e far £Sa. .Sard Catalog AVas.Lovi praras.
W. Atiee Burpee Co., 2S9 Burpee Bid^ J*biladelphia

□U5K 5 PRICES DOWN
4 and A-wrrbiiKiUl CapoiiiiMd mmtI

mrliTrTlH; tMv*old or ohlrkii
bre«4lii. hi<*ludinK BiifT MlnoreRH. Claiitt.IrOW prlcTfi: IrWhtim malBii 9.'A: l.lght AHHoi*tc>rl 98.40: 

H#avy A8.0ft. 17th ruiiMU’uHvF year 1)1 no<1a
TTAUnff. AM iirrwlur^d hy RubH'b Phiiuiun 7<!*Diiit brv««d<nff rootml Proipvifia Write fnr titsmtur*
A irarly oriJer prlr^^.
MUSK FAMM. MOX 10T4M. WINDSOll, WISSOVKI

n

^mEzzm2z™
oiTored tiv Vlryifilx’B EL Home of

Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Page
[Confivtu’d from pa^e U]

Latent tirowan. Thr N«« Iin- 
prwrd Varlstlrs of Fruits and the 
Britar Tsriellrs of nmacuamats. Write 
for H Frar I’oujr New I,ou l»rlra I’aia- 
logiir nftrrln- mo*r than SOU varirtles.

WAYNESBORO NURSERIES
Wayntrboni, Virginia

^^TakeI ^ our-Hat .9^1‘ i ' To he V.I
Box 15 MYElFlS

■_ eiHt WTIIH IMHIIJ »»T I|BI5 8101 fUlttB

The front dormer windows 
which had been going their sepa- i 
rate, ill-proportioned ways were 
combined into a single, simple 
Colonial dormer. Instead of the 
old cris.scros,s window panes, new, 
12-pane sash of Colonial design 
were installed in the window 
frames of the whole house. The 
clumsy, ornate porch railing and 
newel post ga\e way to a simple j 
wrought-iron balustrade at a new j 
sidelighted entrance d(x>rway. In
side the house, new French gray 
paint was used on the woodwork, 
and soft beige on the walls, except 
in the large bedroom which is a 
du.sty pink with cloisonne blue in 
the decoration. These colors are 
soft backgrounds for the chintz 
fabrics and antique furniture 
which help to make the house 
feel right at home now with its 
hundred-year-old neighbors of 
authentic Colonial architecture. 
••\nd this complete tran.sformation 
didn’t in\'olve structural rebuild
ing but only simple changes.

BTTl.niNr, DATA. Exterior 
Foundations: Rubble stone in 
dark mortar, Small shin
gles laid A'/i* to weather. Re
placed with large heavy butt 
shingles laid 7" to weather. ]n- 
siilation: Roof. The hexagimal 

shingles on old roofs which had I

-5
TUC c C wvcoe Water Syatemi feieertic) □ Hand Pumpa . . . □THt F. E. MYERS &. BRO. CO.. Water Sy.ttm»<sa»oUoe) Q Pump 3*ck» . . .
400 Fourth Street. Ashland, Ohio Power Pump* . . . . □ Sump Pumps . .
Send free Information on items checked and name of nearest dealet. S*” Pumps

Hand Sprayers . . □
power Spravets . . □ 
Hay Unloaalna Tools □ 

. . □

.Wntlen bus Csmeus 
■uthwitu “Sacurts of ^
Si«Cnsnm«wiO*tr'l,i0i . kovto^ mora trudfiom A 
■lour traes «nd «nss. snd ^ 
nwelfooiiis homtaorTscs r
efc Send ooli) 104

' n..valusbl<40ps^ bosk I pii, wits Ibe purcruaseof 
|iSnjp C,jt Prune. M gour

/l-in,.; ».i, n or seed stora.. 
Aulhmtiss.usm everuwlws 
sav*Sns|>Cut'is the bast 
Pruner at ani^ prKC... 

itU Mm Si. (Wdat, (SM.

. □

. □
□

Name_
AtldTei.i WS 40* Door HsnBcrsSfTMOW SKUni 4 SON, la<.

1 Send for this 
'/ catalog! Chaperone saysj'NO'^f I'i

Nev ipnag roM cslaloc—the HrmI 
erariruMMli^ Includraall
fQS,,—
World’s Fnif-alao novally yerennuls.U„ II to plan your xurdM—aand
JsdisetMWatCo., .tai »S,Hna>li,N.r.Sl«e

'■4. miAMt-sunshine/1modfm Bny Bf ihtm Bt ihB "Hm IIti
Juat sprinkle CllAPEKOXE 
- remarkable new powder-^ 
on whatever you want to pro- 
tect. Ilarmleaa. PoeHn't kIuiu.
Yoo don’t smell it -but yuur 
dost does ami keeps away. No more hairs 
on ruRS and furniture. .\u chew-d in shoes, 
rubltera, curtains, etc. SEND NO MONEY. 
Order C. O. 1). $1 plus postaRC for generous 
package (several months’ supply) or send 
$1 and we pay postage. Sviiibury l.alHjrntcin,'. 
F, O. Box 111, So. Sudbury, Mass.

at ALBUQUERQUE
Long days of brilliant sunahine: 
pure, fresh air sweqsing in over a 
dieuaand nules of 
stimulating milo4iigh altitude: and 
a welt balanced year-round tempera
ture which ie never bitter cold nor 
•ultry wsRxn, make up this climate 
which is magic in the treatment of 
broAclu^ and pulmonary diseaees, 
wet sinusitis and arthritis. Albu
querque, in dw heart of the fasd- 
nating Indian Country, w a friendly 
cooperative little city that welcomes 
those in seerch of health. The eou- 
p<m below brin^ a free booklet tell
ing the whole story. Why not send 

. for your copy—todeyl

Build a Pool in 
Your Yard.

Have fan with a pwl in your yard. 
Fill it with hyacinlh^ and lilies and 
fish. A pool is simple to build and 
quite inexpensive when you follow 
the plans and instructions in The 
AMERICAN HOME book of

open meftft; a

Keep Your Dogs __
FREE M

FROM WORMS
WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET No. 652Rock Gardens

Water Gardens
and Pools

4

ALBUQUERQUE civic coundl
Let U9 mail you a copy. It cokIh 
only 35c which we will refund if 
you are not satisfied.

EFFfCTIVElY REMOVE URGE 
ROUNOWORMt AND HOOKWORMS IN DOGS 
OF AU BREEDS AND AU AGES. DEPENDABLE 

Nema BoDhlet tells you abeui
Wriig to Aniw^t IfidUAtnt Oejf Ai-77«A

PARKE. DAVIS & COa. DETROIT. MICH. 
Drug Storu* S«il ParkueDawia Products

JISl Sun^uBc 6Uf.. AflniqtMroue. Nvw Meiueo 

OnUemwi: naeee Mod your ifm to:

worm*
American Home, 251 Fourth Ava^ N.Y.
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walls treated with casein paint in 
pink beige color. HarJu'are: The 
old style brass escutcheon plates 
and knobs were replaced with 
glass knobs, brass roses and key 
escutcheons. Balance of house 
hardware replaced with black 
knobs, roses and key escutcheons. 
Kitchen: Old. Albrtne stone sink 
and nvo laundry trays, coal range. 
No change in sink or trays: range 
replaced with modern electric 
range, cabinet for dishes installed. 
Heating: Hot water with expan
sion tank in attic, coal fired. 
Changed to closed system with 
circulator and oil burner. Plumb
ing: Toilet on first floor, bath on 
second iloor. No major change 
made. Cellar: Mad dirt floor and 
wood columns. Cement floor laid 
and wood columns replaced with 
lally columns.

been laid over the original wood 
shingles were removed and roofs 
reshingled with black thick butt 
a.sphalt strip shingles. WindcKis: 
The original four-light windows 
were replaced throughout with 
twelve lights.

Interior: Floors: The edge grain 
yellow pine boards stained very 
dark brown were sanded and fin
ished natural showing the color 
and grain of the wood. Trim: 
Plain 4^2" with thick header, 
stained a dark bro^^ n. No change 
was made in design but trim 
throughout was well sanded and 
painted in putty color. Walls and 
ceilings: Plaster. Ceilings were 
washed and calsomined in a tint 
just o/T white by u.^ing a da.sh of 
Venetian red mixed in with the 
white. Wallpaper of living and 
dining rooms was removed and

I WAS AMAZED / ... 
ITS REALLY TRUE THAT 

you don't HAVE
TO WASH DISHES

OR EMm GARBAGE
ANYMORE /

Extra"’ sleeiiinif quarters
[Coniinued from page if?]

a

make the whole tent look like a 
centipede) iron fence posts are 
installed at each corner. The 
ropes can be. tied to a pole be
tween them and so can canvas 
“flies.” The "flies” are extra can
vas sheets placed over the roof 
for lengthening the life of the 
tent, protecting the interior from 
the dawn’s early light, and pro
viding a cooling air space in hot 
weather.

If the tents are properly cared 
for during the winter, they 
should last a number of years. 
When they are removed in the 
fall, they should be brushed, 
dried, and folded neatly over 
rafters until spring. The cost of 
such a cottage should be small 
but it depends on the amount 
and grade of lumber used and the 
size of the structure you build. 
Tent plus lumber plus screening 
add up to a bugproof, snake- 
proof, rainproof haven which 
won’t blow down o^■er you in 
the middle of a stormy night.

of each long side and one short 
side. The frame for a screen door 
is at the other short end. Then 
the gable frames are built and a 
center ridgepole connected to 
them. The side walJs' are enclo.sed 
with boarding to a height of two 
and a half feet above the floor. 
Screening is then nailed to the 
studs and framework, completely 
enclosing the walls. So there’s 
)Our structure except for paint
ing. For an extra decorating 
flourish, night tables or drasvers 
could be built in beside the beds.

Now you are ready to put your 
tent over the framework. Its top, 
center seam, should be fastened 
to the ridgepole and the tent 
allowed to fall gracefully but ex
actly in place over the frame. 
This brings the sides of the tent 
down over the screened sides of 
the framework which is excellent 
for rainy weather but a bit dis
mal for clear days. So you open 
the corner seams of the tent and 
each side can be rolled up or 
down. On the door end of the 
structure, the flaps of the tent are 
cut away and tacked to the door 
frame so that the screen door can 
be opened and closed freely.

Instead of the usual ropes stak
ing the lent to the ground (which 
everyone falls over and which

No woman likes to wash
dishes or handle gar
bage, and thanks to G-E 
no one needs to do it any 
more. For the G-E Elec
tric Sink does both jobs 
quicker and better than 
they can be done by hand. 
And the operating cost 
is but a few pennies a 
day. The G-E Electric 
Sink is quickly, easily 
installed in old or new 

i kitchens, and may be 
I purchased on an easy 

payment plan. Sec your 
I G-E dealer or write for descriptive literature. General 

Electric Co., Dept, SG-0362, 
Bridgeport, Conn.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

^tJBCTRlC

WASHES ALL 
THE DISHES!
DISPOSES OF 
ALL GARBAGE!

1-

2-

/

well-known, time-tested G-E DLsh- 
washer and the G-E Disposall into one 
anractive unit. Either Dishwasher 
Disposall may be purchased separately, 
and on an easy payment plan.

:k'.

or For « dolitlliirul
tty falling 

leep out in thr open 
while
hliiinmerln^ keauly 
the moon ... no 
was ever *0

ex-
petlence
asHmuiree/s ^ tathfitd users she 

cosnstry over eats tell you 0/ she 
st/eedy, extent and thorauKh job 
the G-E Electric Sink does /or 
either large or small families.

tchinii thewa
iFood wastes go down sink 

drain into Disposall where they 
are reduced to a pulp and wash
ed away like waste water.

Iiillahv
enckanling

"lt*s Easy to Stay Young Electrically!"

ELECTRICGENERAL
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Save ^

. . Oif Settduuf.OLD RUGS, CLOTHING
to OLSON ^Gcion4f>!

It's All So Easy!—Write today for the beautiful, Free, Ohot 
Rug Book that shows America’s Finest Loio Priced Ruga in full colors— 
and tells how' w'e shred, sterilize, mei^e and reclaim the valuable wool 
in materials of all kinds and colors, then bleach, respin, redye am 
;eaveinto deep-textured,modern TuJt>“iSided SroodloomJiii^slikethesi

at Savings up to 5CF/o. Read praise of editors, customers, everj-'where
w

Try these Finer Olson Rugs at Our Expense
It’s Fascinating—Try It, Your mate
rials will be picked up at your door by 
Express or Freight at our expense— 

rushed to the Olson factory.

OrimtaJ designs, stunningmodem Tyen 
and Texture effects—rich, new Soli< 
shades, lovely, practical Two-Tone am 
Tweedy BIomLs in the subtle new (win

'f/0*'TWlST
on

texture weave tlmt disguises foutmorksA Week Later you can have luxurious 
ni*w rugs back on your floors wh«*re you 
can walk on them, icsl them, compare 
them with rugs at twice the price.

Sizes For Every Need. Siaos yoi 
can’t get elsewhere. No need to put ui: 
with misfit sizes. We weave rugs seam
less up to 16 feet by any length.9 CT We Guarantee To Please You or Due To High Wool Prices, tl
materials in your old rugs, carpets aui 
dotliing save vou more money thai 
ever. Thrifty \Voraen just can’t le 
good materials go to waste.

pay you for your matenals. Our 66lh 
year. Over two million customers. td

66 Latest Colors^ Designs to cboo'<e 
from; authentic Early American and

Copyright, 1940

^ Teal
Off and

MAlU

^ this handy
COUPON fo

Olson Rug Co.
y 2.S00 N. Crawford Ave,
Chicago, 111, Dept. R-lol
Please send me the new
FREE Olson Rug Catalog;

Town State.



Mrs.Cail Borden

o-f Chicago

mere
/i^MAure in a

...amt more
.dmo&n^, too!
R3. CAIL BORDEN —chic TOUnd-M the-world iraveler. much-aought-

after member of Chicago’s North
Shore set — enjoys entertaining at
home. As she herself says: I love
having friends in for dinner.” And.
since her friends include artists, mu
sicians. and literary figures, her din
ners are always great fun. One of her
thoughtful table touches is the serv
ing of Camel cigarettes...

"My guests prefer Camels.” she
jstints out. “It’s evident that they ap
preciate ‘the long-burning cigarette’!
As for me,” Mrs. Borden ctmtinues,

well. Camels have been mv favorite
for many years. They have the most
delicate taste I could want in a ciga-
relle. And fhrv're so much milder.

B> burning 25% slower than, the av^
erage of the 15 other of the largest*:^
sellijig brands tested—.slower tlian V -
any of them—CAMELS give a .sniok 3tr\

■\1ing plu.s equal to

r> ;

SMOKES C«prriKtil, IM», K. J. KaynsidiiMK' OinsWt.LL I'ABNKV I.ANCHUKM'.. I
Townee Co.. Win-lon‘Ki.lMni, N.C.

MIt' MCH01.AS CRimTII ^E^^IMA^ ill, asiiunoK
more pleasureMRS. U>Ub >W UT. JK..

PER PACK PER PUFF...MRS. EILIAE.N U. VAN AI.H. .W Y»rt

MORE PUFFS
PER PACKI

Penny for penny
vour best

cigarette buy


